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be better for Spiritualism, as it removes 
the danger of the error into which re 
ligions ancient and modern have fallen of 
deifying their original promulgator, or 
some one who instituted a reform in the 
methods and philosophy of the various re 
ligions.

We must realise the fact that these peo 
ple are but men and women, and not gods 
with supernal powers. We do not re 
joice at their misfortune as men and 
women, but at their fall from the po 
sition of gods we most heartily re 
joice. Here is the great fact. The 
tendency of the mattes is towards

the cry for blood. No wonder humanity 
it tick; no wonder you cry out this it not 
jutliee! When you eliminate this blood 
thirstiness from your laws and religion, 
then, and not till then, will you realise a 
grander conception of life, and attain to 
a higher unfoldment.

To find out justice, then, you should be 
come students in the realms of nature and 
delve deep into the mysteries of old mother 
earth, and find there the answer to your 
question in the eternal and immutable laws 
of nature.

Justice then is to become a student of 
the grander truths of life;* to broaden your

the defication of the leaders of great j love; deepen your mercy; lift your asp’.ra- 
reforms or the promulgation of their tions higher and higher to a better unfold-

ment of your spiritual nature, thus em-

I X  V O C A T IO N .

within thy embrace, we would come t >| 
thee this morning to gather strength and 
learn from thee of the grander walks of 
life. Fill us, oh spirit of infinite tru h, 
with the desire to follow thy footsteps and 
to permeate wi'h thy power and uplift to 
a higher unfolding of our natures. We 
desire that influences of Love may come 
unto these lives, unfolding and uplifting 
their manhood and womanhood so that 
wrong and error cannot live in their at 
mosphere. Oh may those who are assem 
bled here gather strength from thee to fight 
the battle of life and gather from their ex 
periences that which will aid them to rise 
ibive the earth and to realize that all 
things are from natural laws. May they 
be ready to help each other to rise and 
walk amid scenes of granduer. May they 
recognize all this and thy fires be kindled 
anew upon their altars and all errors be 
burned away. Amen.

PREFACE.
The speaker, before opening his lec 

ture, spoke of the necessity of sustaining 
the Lyceum work and of a better support 
of spiritual literature. He sa:d that among 
the churches the people subscribed largely 
fur their church papers and he saw no rea 
son why Spiritualists should not, and every 
reason why they should give a cordial sup 
port to their papers, and spoke of their lo 
c a l  paper in particular, T h e  B e t t e r  
W a T .

LECTURE.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentleman: 

We may be a little premature, but pardon 
us for the moment if we speak upon a 
point that seems of great importance. 
Never before in the history of Modern 
Spiritualism have its so called enemies 
been so organized and so deterroioed to 
poison the minds of the people against the 
cause. The enemies of Spiritualism are 
leagued together for its destruction. Upon 
this point there is no difference between 
the various religious sects. If  there is any 
it is the difference between tweedledee and 
tweedledum. Most of them believe in the 
infallibility—tome of a man, others of a 
book.

Hence on the part of the spirit world as 
well as in you there should be the divinest 
truths until you realize the importance of 
your duties as Spiritualists and stand firm 
against all the shocks of persecution from 
without and trickery from within.

The point is this, that we have an anni 
versary—the 31st day of March—which 
points out to us the birth of Modern Spir 
itualism and we should celebrate that day 
In such a manner as to bring before the 
world the great truths we possess and* 1 
disconnect it from the personal elements 
that have been connected with it for so 
long.

Some who for many years have been 
considered as the leaders of the movement 
and high In authority have been found 
wanting, have proven treacherous to the 
cause, and we are glad of it, because it will

special theories. There is no progression 
in this. But now we place them where 
they belong. The Swedenborgians would 
be progressing to-day had they not made 
of Swedenborg and infallible authority and 
declared he gave all the truth and that 
there was no more at the same spring from I 
whence he drew his inspiration. They 
blindly accepted his words as law and gos 
pel; and hence they do not and cannot 
progress. The same is true of the Unita 
rians with Parker and Channing; the 
Universalists with Murray and Ballou; 
and the same has been true of the Spiritu 
alists as regards the Fox girls and Andrew 
Jackson Davis.

I know that in your own midsts you 
have been passing through experiences in 
which you have found mediums not true 
T tnfiar gllM.'1 TCTWTagam l“say’”altnougn 
it may sound harsh, I am glad of it, for it 
will tend to the elevation of the phenom 
ena above the material plane of dollars and 
cents on which so many people have 
placed it. Materialization, in fact none of 
the phenomena are produced at so much 
per head. If you expect it, you are mis 
taken; so long as there are gullible people 
who believe such things, just so long will 
there be those who will take advantage of 
their gullibility.

And hence we beseach of you that you 
cleanse yourselves and help purify the 
ranks from all such who persist in dwel 
ling upon the material plane. Root out the 
causes of these evils, and cease to expect 
that at a seance composed of all classes, 
from a Methodist to a materialist, you will 
hear from spirits from Pqter McCarty to 
the Empress Josephine.

It is this that brings about the element 
of fraud and unworthiness. Cast this out 
and you will make of Spiritualism a grand 
and glorioua reality; a fountain of living 
truth.

We are now ready, Mr. Chairman, for 
the question.

What is justice?
This is as difficult to answer as the ques 

tion “ What is God?" We cannot know 
the motives that actuate your judgment, 
and it is not motives that you judge by. 
Remember our laws of to-day are borrowed 
laws; borrowed from barbarism, and 
molded and changed by the influences of 
each succeeding generation, but they still 
inherit the principle of barbarism and 
blood of terror and brute force.

So long as we judge men upon a mate 
rial plane and not from a spiritual stand 
point we must declare that there is no 
justice For instance, after years of toil 
and sorrows and joys, you have accumu 
lated a home and pleasant surroundings, 
and your children are gathered around 
you. All is fair and the summer days glide 
sweetly by. Out in the west then comes 
up a little cloud no bigger than a man's 
hand; harmless as it is, but possessing 
within its bosom elements of attraction 
that by their magnetic and electric forces 
draw other clouds into its embrace, and 
the sky is o'crcast and the storm sweeps 
all from its path. From the material 
standpoint this is not justice, neither from 
the Christian standpoint is there any 
justice.

The Christian declares his God to be a 
God of love and to love all his children and 
lot here he destroys your children—all you 
have; all you hold dear. Is this justice? 
The materialist says we are hejre by chance; 
by a blind force. By his reasons there is 
no justice, for your religion is blood-thirsty, 
your laws are blood-thirsty,

Yuur sin of blood and your pulpita echo

bracing the truths of nature, and her 
workings and judgments as your teacher 
to broaden you and to unfold you on every 
hand.

B E N E D IC T IO N .

Oh, may we all become more spiritual 
ized; more loving and kind, and realize 
that around us are divine laws of spirit 
and of truth. Amen.

D EA TH
Was the subject for the evening lecture, 

j The speaker said: It is somewhat singu- 
Ur that the forces that are the most com 
mon are the least understood. There is a 
tendency on the part o f many to regard 
everything as their religious views have 
colored their ideas beforehand. Their
ro n o a p tic so o f- a .d A  u -a u i w  »/.i.vgo 
are dwarfed, and that which is in reality 
the most common is made the most mar 
velous. That things to which children 
would pay no attention have controlled 
the whole mentality of the past religions. 
And that if the mentality of the men of 
the past had been controlled absolutely by 
the religions and creeds of those days, 
there would not have been the mental and 
religious freedom that there is to-day; and 
there would not have been unfolded those 
wondrous problems through science and 
Modern Soiritualism that there has been 
unfolded.

Death has been considered the enemy 
of mankind; taught this, man has been 
ever haunted by a terrible fear of death. 
The religious view death as the conse 
quence entailed upon us by the fall of 
Adam and Eve. That if these had not 
sinned there had been no death and all 
our ancestors and ourselves would still be 
dwelling in the Garden of Eden.

That God having made all things per 
fect and pronounced them good; having 
made man from the duat'of the earth and 
woman from his ribs, had then suffered 
his creatures, made perfect by him, to be 
tempted, and to fall, by the devil in the 
guise of a serpent. This brought death, 
say the religionists, and God cursed man. 
Such is the modern orthodox acceptation 
of the words of the Bible, thus making 
two persona more powerful than God who 
created them.

There is a law of nature working 
through all the universe, and it is the low 
of change. This law is immutable. All 
things are controlled by it. Go into the 
f jrest and find there the lofty oak that has 
a ruck its mighty roots deep into the bos 
om of mother earth, and spread out its 
huge branches together in the sunlight 
and to drink up the moisture and draw 
nourishment from the earth; from the 
matter that had fallei away and decayed 
age a on hges in the past. Charge fed this 
tree and sustained its existence. And so 
on through the various forms of life. En 
tering into the realm of man we find that 
this change is going sn even in the living 
existence called man The child develops 
from childhood to boyhood; from boy 
hood to manhood; and from manhood to 
the crowning gloryoi old age. A t this 
time not a particle 0  matter that started 
with that infant is present, for every seven 

1 years, so science lad declared, wrought 
complete change in the particles of matter 
composing the human frame. So man 
had in reality died many deaths as far as 
material substance was concerned.

If we descend iito the earth and exam 
ined it layer after layer, we would find 
that the law of clange had been at work 
there and was atili at work there, and ever 
progressing upward and not downward.

So with man; ail changes were tending 
ever onward and upward.

Death had been declared by the average 
doctor and by theologians to be exceeding 
ly painful; they had declared as with one 
voice that the soul of man suffered at 
death; but it was false. There was in re 
ality no more pain at death to the man or 
woman passing through that change, than 
therfc was to the tree growing day by day; 
than there was to man himself in his 
growth from infancy to maturity of old 
age.

Tiie time was coming when men would 
recognize this fact, and would bring them 
selves in to such harmonious conditions in 
theii relationship to the world of sub 
stance and spirit that there would he no 
disease; no death from disease; that there 
would only be that birth, that change 
from the old to the new; from the mater 
ial to the spiritual that is miscalled death, 
but is only the birth of the soul in a broad 
er, deeper and higher plane of existence.

There was no disease; what we call dis 
ease was the rebellion of nature against 
the perversion of her laws. There could 
be no sympathy between him and those 
however, who cried: There is no sick 
ness; there is no matter; all is spirit; all is 
God. For on every hand were the proofs 
of the existence of matter; of the existence 
of disease.

The change called death was absolutely 
painless. The spirit felt no pain when it 
'  -fjfnfeachedt; that st&ga where the material 
body was too cramped for its existence, 
and the seeming agonies were but the 
struggle of the physical to retain control, 
and had* no effect upon the spirit, as the 
spirit had passed beyond the reach of 
physical sensations when it reached the 
point where it was leaving the material 
body.

Death then should have no terrors fbn 
for man; but the rather should be wel 
comed as his best friend; as the agent by 
which man, when developed to his proper 
growth here in earth life, was born to a 
higher life; to broader fields of labor and 
enjoyment. Men should stay here on 
earth as long as they could; building ever 
upward and onward and preparing them 
selves for this change; endeavoring to 
ripen and mature the spirit to that con 
dition of perfection where the passage 
from this world to the spirit realms is like 
lying down to slumber and being lulled to 
sweet sleep by the breezes wafted from the 
shores of infinite life.

F r o m  O u r  R e p o r te r ’s  N o te  B o o k .
C ln c ln n u t l  B r e v it ie s .

Mrs. Kibby holds n parlor meeting at 
her residence, 538 W. Eighth street, at 
2:3000  Sundays.

Mrs Isa Wilson Porter holds seances 
on Sunday at 3 p , m. and Thursday at 
7:30 p. m. at 16 W. Ninth street.

The best mediums of Cincinnati, those 
tried and found faithful, give one of those 
popular seances at G. A. R. Hall, Wed 
nesday evening, January 30. Tickets lim 
ited, and none sold at the door.

The friends of Mrs. Ross, the accom 
plished pianist, at the Grand Army llall, 
should by all means attend the reception 
to that lady given at Prof. Shanks’ Danc 
ing Academy, Tuesday evening, January 
29.

The following were the officers elected 
to take charge of the Lyceum for the en 
suing year: Conductor, J .  B. Groom; 
Guardian, Miss Elizabeth Dobson; Asst. 
Guardian, Mrs. Adah Sheehan; Secretary 
and Treasurer, W. S. King; Librarian, 
Edward King; Leaders, Mrs. W . S King, 
Mrs, M. F. Glasgow, Mist Curtis, Mrs. 
Hitt, IT. H. Warner; Musical Director, 
Mrs. Ross.

A few of the faithful gathered at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Starry, No. 147 
Richmond street, Tuesday evening, Ian. 
22, to enjoy a feast of spiritual food. The 
readings, by Mr. Brooks, were fine and 
acknowledged by those read as correct to 
the last degree. The click  was npt large* 
in numbers, but the quality and harmony 
of the elements brought together, were 
more than good.

The following is the program of music 
to be rendered at the services of the Soci 
ety of Union Spiritualists, at G, A. R 
Hall, 115  W. Sixth street, to-morrow, 
(Sunday):

MORNINO.

T h e  Horn o f  L i f e .
MV ALICE S .  D B M ser.,

1 s a w  a  sh ip  from  yonder p o rt,
S a il o a t  apon  the  restless sen,

T he sen played Rally w ith  the  winds,
U |*  b irds Imprisoned Ja e t set free,

And then  m y h ea rt th is  question naked.
In  anguished voice and  tilled w ith  pain ; 

The ship th a t  has Ja e t  gone o a t  to  eon, 
WlU’t  over come, ohfcome again?

B u t tim e passed on, n storm  arose 
F a r  o a t  upon the  ocean wide,

The sh ip , proud sh ip , w as swallowed op. 
By the  wild an d  d a rk  and  restless tide.

I  w atched a  soul from  H eaven 's b r ig h t g e ts
0 0  o a t  In to  the  restless sen,

I ts  sails as p a re  a s  the  drifted enow,
I t s  p ilots, fa iry  like end  free.

My h e a r t asked th en  l a  anx ious fear.
I n  a  voloe so low , a n d  fall o f woo.

The sh ip  Jae t now gone ou t to  sea,
1 w onder w here It now wlU go?

For It may sink beneath the  wave
Of th a t  g rea t sea o f  life so cold.

And I t  m ay never come again 
T o those b rig h t lovely gates of gol l .

O , w hen m ay I t  re tu rn?  I  asked 
Again w ith  bowed and  low ering head. 

A n d  th en  m y h e a r t th is  answ er gave,
W henever th e  sea gives u p  Its  dead.

1. Overtaro, La Surprise
2. Lq Printout pa - • •

E V E N IN G ,
O vertu re, E g m o o t  - 
A VO M arla -  • -  •

Hayden
S o h u b e r t

Beethoven 
• S oh u b ert

Specially R eported for The B etter W ay .

D o u g l a s  H a l l  L e c t u r e .

In spite of the gloomy and chilly weather 
the hour of opening the services saw 
goodly number of people of intelligent 
and refinement assemblad at Douglas Hall 
corner of Sixth and Walnut streets. These 
lectures are growing in interest and are 
proving a benefit to the cause. The con 
gregation are especially fortunate in the 
musie. M |S .' H i M 'JtlR tl is \h e ‘Organist; 
and the selections played by her are ren 
dered in a tasteful and pleasing manner. 
There seems to swell up from the music 
a harmony of soul to those present and an 
aid to the inspiration of the speaker.

The first subject discussed by the guide 
of Mrs. Sheehan was the trinity of life; 
the material body; the spiritual body and 
the soul. This was suggested by a gentle 
man from the audience and we give below 
the leading points of the discourse on this 
and the subject chosen by the guide: The 
Duties of Spiritualists.

Mrs. Sheehan opened by premising that 
no two persons thought, moved or lived 
exactly alike. That some believed one 
way and some another. That while all in 
the room might agree upon one point yet 
in a thousand others they would be as di 
vergent as the poles. There was a material 
body, a spiritual body and a soul. The 
material body was the outward expression 
to our senses of the soul in earth life. It 
was the house in which the soul'dwelt until 
the hour of change came, and the soul 
passed from earth to spirit existence. And 
if on earth a material body was necessary 
for the expression of the soul’s develop 
ment. much more so was there a necessity 
for the existence of a spiritual body for the 
indwelling of the soul in the realms of 
spirit life beyond death’s Bowing stream.

The body, spiritual, was as essential in 
spirit life as the material in earth life. It 
was the organ upon which the spirit or soul 
played the grand symphonies of immortal 
life and sent its waves of melodious har 
mony out into the sea of eternity to roll 
from shore to shore and to bring a sweeter, 
purer and diviner element into man’s ex 
istence.

“The Duty of Spiritualists" was handled 
in a keen and trenchant manner by the 
guide, who endeavored to draw the minds 
of the audience nearer to the realms of 
spiritual force and existence. Many peo 
pie were Spiritualists, but were not spirit 
ual minded. It was the duty of everyone 
to examine closely and see what were their 
motives in calling themselves by the name 
of Spiritualists Names were nothing: it 
was what the man did and knew that 
counted in the summation of life. Mere 
faith without any reason therefore was as 
bad in Spiritualism as in Orthodoxy, and 
Spiritualism had no use for faith. Knowl 
edge and a living in accordance with that 
knowledge was the demand made upon 
Spiritualists al the stage of the procedure. 
Dollars and cents it not the basis of Spirit 
ualism or of Spiritualists.

To be Spiritualists in the highest and 
noblest sense of the word, meant a purifi 
cation of the body and mind from vicious 
habits of living and thinking. No man had 
a right to degrade himself by the use of to 
bacco or liquor; and there were many 
people who were nfilicted with a spiritual 
dyspepsia at well as physical. When peo 
ple realized these truth* then indeed would 
come the dawn of true Spiritualism, and 
men would draw nearer to the great soul 
of the universe and realize the grandeur 
and truths ol life.

T lte  S p ir it  T e le g r a p h .
To th e  E d ito r  o f  T he B elter Way.

Knowing that your readers will be in 
terested in the progress of the spiritual 
movement on the Pacific Coast, I tako 
pleasure in forwarding to you an account 
of what has been accomplished here dur 
ing the past week.

Hearing that Dr. D. J. Stansbury, the 
celebrated medium for independent slate 
writing and occult telegraphy, would visit 
our city, a number of prominent Spiritual- 
sts gathered at the wharf Sunday after 
noon on the arrival of the “Queen of the 
Pacific," from San Francisco, and accom 
panied the Doctor and Mr*. Stansbury to 
their headquarters at the New Morria 
House, where a reception was tendered 
the distinguished medium. Dr. and Mrs. 
Stansbury are on a missionary tour to  
convert the world to Spiritualism. They 
are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Mozart, lately returned from Europe.

Mrs. May Mozart is an inspirational 
orator, and one of our finest trance medi 
ums. F o jr  public meetings have been 
held during the week at Crane's Hall, and 
a wonderful revival of interest in Spiritual 
ism has resulted. Mrs. Mozart has given 
us profound and logical discourses on the 
philosophy of spiritual science, while Dr. 
Stansbury has publicly demonstrated his. 
marvelous mediumthip by independent 
slate writing and with the .occult tele 
graph has demonstrated, beyond all^cavil^ 
the truth o f spffiiTttfirn. Tn'is Wonderful 
telegraph gives from twenty to one hun 
dred messages during the evening, an  
swering sealed questions and delivering 
test messages, and diagnosing diseases as, 
rapid 11 as the most expert telegrapher can 
take down the tickings of the machine^ 
which operates without any visible contact 
with human agency.

A large public seance was held in the 
parlors of the hotel on Friday evening, 
and great interest manifested. At a select 
seance held on Saturday evening at the 
residence of Mr. D. F. Wood, a large 
company assembled and were most enjoy- 
ably entertained by the various manifesta 
tions. Afier appropriate music the con 
trols of Mrs. Mozart gave a most impres 
sive invocation, followed by a brief but in 
teresting disco:irse -on spiritual culture, 
after which the lady submitted to her fam 
iliar controls, who gave entertaining de 
scriptive readings for- some of the guests 
present. Dr. Stansbury then followed 
with the occult telegraph, which, tor up 
wards of an hour, ticked out scores o f 
messages of consolation, advice or tests in 
the most convincing and satisfactory man 
ner. I had several questions answered in 
sealed envelopes; also saw the writing up 
on sealed slates held by Mr. Holden.

Two meetings were held in the ball on 
Sunday afternoon and evening, which 
were largely attended, the audiences in 
creasing to the last meeting which was 
crowded, to witness the illustrated pic 
tures by the photo opticon of Mr. Mozart, 
representing the various phases of medi- 
uimhip and travels in foreign countries. 
Mrs. Mozart eloquently delivered the de 
scriptive lecture and Dr. Stansbury exhib 
ited the occult telegraph.

These people are presenting Spiritual 
ism on a very high plane, and will accom 
plish great good in redeeming our cause 
from much of the odium that has become 
attached to it. I have been personally 
acquainted with Dr. Stansbury for up 
wards of twenty-five years, and know him 
to be an honest and conscientious medium, 
whose heart is in the work for the good ot . 
the cause. We also have known Mr. and 
Mrs. May Mozart for the past nine years, 
who are from the best society of. S'aix 
Francisco, where he has been for years & 
merchant. I can insure all of our trienda 
who are fortunute enough to secure them 
for a season, will have a spiritual feast. 
May the good angels go with them in their 
noble work. Fraternally,

DR. I I . M . D A ILEY .
We, the undersigned, cordially endorse 

Bro. Bailey’s article to you: D. F. Wood 
and wife. Miss V. R. Woods, J. B. Pierce,- 
Joseph Pierson, Mrs. Pierson, J  A. Ken 
ney and wife, J. R. Dutton, W. J. Rea.

S a n t a  B a rb a ra ,  J a n u a r y  15,1888.

When will man learn that all bitterness, 
rancor, unkindness-—that all manner ot 
ungenerous thought and feeling—are but 
clogs and bars to the spirit’s advancement 
and ‘growth. And then these moods of 
minds grow upon what they feed, until 
all the springs of charity and gentleness, 
that ought to gush forth in every human 
nature, are dried up, and the fallow ground 
of the heart becomes parched and arid as 
a desert waste. What a dark and wretched 
karma some people are cresting to carry 
with them to the other life. The lesson 
of love and good will ahould be learned 
here, and not wait till we get “over there." 
—Golden Gale.
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ttuealtena aud  A m w on.
By tlr, X*lll* J.T. Brlth*ui, Mint*! Ih*

Vim twOI} of 8|>ltu**li*i*, Now York, Burn!*)
M o ra in e . Doiw to r  W . US*.

For whom la Theosophy and wli 
« h  the Originator?

In regard to this queatlou of Utaoac 
pby the praaldaut of the aooloty oan 
M l jroa inuoh more than wo oan, aa the 
name nnd belief aud original de*lgua 
ware brought out In hla house. But the 
real originator of theosophy or Ibe wla 
sieu of God. aa It might be oalled, was 
from very old times. They run baok for 
agea—almost ages unoouutcd. They 
were some of the old bloaaoma of 
thought In ludla that were brought 
Into ihia oountry and made to unfold 
here. Tbe prlnolplea aud teachings 
■of theosophy please certain minds, aud 
they seem to thoae minds to he logloal 
and philosophic. Of oourac, If they are 
eatlslkolory to them and do them good, 
we would not disturb their theories; but 
to us they are principles and teachings 
that lead people Into tbe realms of mists 
and dreams, aud we are uot Interested 
In  tbetp.

Do we manufacture our thoughts? 
Or are they living entitles, Ailing all | 
rptor? Do we drluk them lu with every 
breath or steal them from others? D 
we send them ou errands to our friends? 
Are they uot substances?

We have auswerod this question 
many times, but of oourse there are 
new questioners who have not heard 
the answers.

We claim th is: 1 hat there Is a  differ 
ence between thought and Idea, Just as 
there is a difference between common 
tfdk aud real conversation, or as there 

1s between memory and recolleotion. 
Perhaps there does appear to be any 
difference, but there Is a very great 
cue. When we try to re-collect, to gather 
together, there Is a  mental effort, of 
which perhaps, you are uot oogulsant, 
to concentrate and arrange the treasures 
In the mind.

Ideas are, as one might say, substan 
ces, and yet uot substances, as ycu un 
derstand commonly the word. I t  would 
be better to say of the Ideas that they 
are realities, real things, indestruotible 
things. We cannot create or destroy 
one. You may hear them, aud If you 
have space for them and the power to 
take them up you will reoeive them— 
you will ooncelve of them—1 > oy be-1 
come a part of you; but if there Is d o  
lodgment or space lu your mind they 
p an  away and make uo impression up in 
you. Ideas! We sometimes almost feel 
as though they were lu the air, and 
we know that real Ideas are like suu- 
shine. You have notloed how the 
brightness of the morning strikes the 
laud. First lu the landscape, the high 
est mountains are touched with the 
morning suu loug before the valleys 
have oaught the sunshine. Lower tbe 
light descends, higher the bright sun 
Climbs, tbe bills are orowned now and 
now the valleys are bright, and lo! now 
even the mountain gorges are pierced 
with shafts of golden light. Now, la 
our minds. If we olimb, Intellectually 
sud spiritually, if we do uot prefer to 
live lu the gorges and narrow valleysa 
climbing weoatoh tbe light. The tallest 
m i uds, we might say, Intellectually, 
morally and spiritually, are first to catch 
the progressing, advancing Ideas. But 
there are those that sleep aud love the 
darkness. Iu nature there are bats aud 
owls who are skeptics) In regard to the 
benefits of daylight, their busiest lima 
Is in Ibe darkness. 8o there are hu 
m an bits and owls, and there la many 
«u old teaching or dogma that offeis a 
place of shelter, a dormitory lo whlob 
to  sleep until the time of their awaken- 
SDg oonsolousucss and Ideas.

Thoughts! What are thby? Do we 
manufacture our thoughts? We do uot 
manufacture these ideas, we reoeive sud 
poroelve them; but as for a thought, 
th a t Is a different thlug; your thoughts 
aura your own, different from those of 
ethers. You thick of a certain thing and 
your thought floats along tbe surface 
Just making the little rlpplee of^mental 
conditions. Just as a sound gives dis 
tinct vibrations or waves tooths air, 
Which coming to your ear oonvoyjcei*
U n  sensations which you translate Into 
Bound. Now, thoughts are mental mo 
tions; they era the results Of movements 
of tbe mind, tbs thrill, the vlbrallou, 
the wave, as we might eay,*tbat goes 
from the mind, acting and a!ert,fthnt 
may have no depths to It but simply 
float out; and your thoughts will Inter 
lace and Interweave, they will all ha 
crossed; but these are living entities.

But you say lo regard to our thoughts, 
do  we drink them la with everyjbresth.
They oomo to us from surroundings, 
certain things give us oortalu imprea- 
•elonr. But then you speak of stealing* 
thought from others. Dj  you like that 
'Word steal? You reflect from] those 
a.l)out you. When you staud'lu front of 
>a mirror Is It convicted of stealing? No;
I t b  refldoting your Image. Now, there 
•are people who are like mirrors.in that 
ifboy hold, to a certain extent, tbe power 
(for reflection. There are people who 
mre always drawing out the beet lu you; 
they are like tbe fresh, Invigorating 
breed*, that stlra and rises aud awakens 
all the beat lu you. There are others 
whose presence la d staateful. When

the stramonium blooms are preevut aud 
all tlis air Is tilled with the faint, sick 
ening odor, pole m Is diffused that affect 
everythlug unpleasantly; so there are 
certain people by whom you are disturb 
ed and discouraged, by whom your Ilfs 
Is shadowed aud darkened. Frlouds, we 

Ibellove In the chemistry of obaraoter 
aud we believe lo seeking that whlob 
awakens the ooblast conditions aud un- 
foldmeuts of your life; therefore avoid 
such people. But If you are compelled 
to meet with such, then you must use 
more energy, more power lu your owu 
nature to overcome this baleful Influ 
ence exerted by some conditions of 
character and life. Use your thoughts, 
make au atmosphere, an aura about 
yourself. Does It seem strange to you 
when we tell you that your own thought 
will make an aura whloh ronaltlve peo 
ple, aud all the eeusltive to a oertalu 
extent, will feel?

Let us prove to you these things are 
true. There la a oertalu form of life lu 
the sea whlob la like a gelatinous mass.
It has In no way to protect Itself exoept 
one. Nature seems to provide for every 
thing, and this mass that rises and falls 

1th the wave, If It Is pursued o ra l- 
tacked, oan send out from Its Inner self 

oertalu fluid that darkens tbe water 
Jail about It, so that Its enemy cannot see 
It. Now, If this creature can send out 
tills emanation whlob Is visible to you 
let us tellyou that there aresome things 
that are invisible, aa we have said. For 
lustauoe, take the rqse, that beautfhl 
expression of nature's poem—In oolor 
and shape aud fragrauce how beautiful 
it is. There Is uo art kuown to men by 
whloh they oau extract aud give to you 
exactly the odor wlilob tbe fresh, dewy 
rose gives to you. It is sending to-day, 
out from Its heart, the breath of Its 
prayer to God. But you have no way 
to measure this, there Is no way In 
which you oau capture it, but to sense 
this fragrance whlob Is the emanation 
of the flower. 8o thoughts lu your na 
ture, thoughts of envy, Jealously and 
hatred, of selfljhness and grasping ava 
rice darkened all about you; Just as 
this form of life lu the ocean oan 
darken the water all about Its gelatinous 
self. So', friends, oan thoughts, clean, 
noble, honest thoughts, manly, woman 
ly,—a ugello thoughts, too, lu the'r true 
Bepse, send but an influence like the 
aroma of the rose, and It forms au aura 
like tbe frag'auce of tbe rose whloh Is 
helpfhl to others.

Again you say, 1D i we send our 
thoughts on errands to our friends?" 
Certainly you do. You know there are 
oertalu material manifestations that 
prove It. For lustauoe, this time, whloh 
I- usually a t lino of whiteness and winter 
greenness, Is a time of hearty greetings 
aud loviug expressions; yet, friends, 
there is many a handsome gilt that is 
almost meaningless. But there is some 
times Jest a little message of kindly 
feeling and love that la lull of signifi 
cance. And do you know a word, a 
sentence, an article that costs no'liing, 
almost, may oarry a hope and blessed 
Influence to those who are friendless, 
aud kludle a warmth in th** heart that 
Is belter than sunshine. So, frieuds, It |«| 
true that you send out your thoughts 
whether you kuow It nr not. aud they 
are helpful or otherwise. Make them 
good aud beautiful, let In uoble and 
truthful Ideas aud you will flud they 
will blossom In good thoughts.

D >es It require the prayers of embod 
ied spirits to perfeot tbe dedgus of tbe 
Great Spirit?

I d other words, we had almost said, 
that some might Interpret this text,
»D ios (1 id need the advice aud oouucll 
of tils children? ’1 D les It require the 
prayers of embodied spirits to perfect 
tbe deslgus of the Great Spirit? D > you 
suppose Id  this weak humanity of ours 
that we perfeot, that we advise, that we 
cootrol? We believe lo prayer aud we 
think that prayer Is oouuted lu tbe 
platis of our Father, and that we canuH 
help praying. Prayer Is Just aa natural 
as light la to the day, aa song la to tbe 
bird, as fragrauce la to tbe mh o . Yo u ] 
oaunot help It- You may uot pray I 
set aud aeaud forms, that la not neces 
sary, It does not follow that you must 
pray In that way. But If you desire 
earnestly, If you reach out for anything 
lu earnest aspiration that Is prayer, f  
la like a letter. However you may dl 
root the ou slde tbe true prayer Is In tb[ 
Inside, aud God can read sealed letters 
Bo, friends, If you hold deep dowu In 
your lives a wish, the prayer may be 
very obtoure. hut If the Impulse Is In the 
heart It Is like the seed, and Its bloom] 
and fruit are the seed. So we think th 
iu that way God does require tbe 
prayers of embodied spirits to perfeot hit 
designs. The beat aud truest of a retig 
loo la not that whlob Is expressed In a 
oroed or by certain forms or ceremonies 
or combinations of these, the true spirit 
of rellglou la the spirit of helpfulness 
aud love and right thinking and apeak 
log. It Is the best Influence and purest 
thought we oan have or grasp or oom 
preheud. No man oan worship God 
truly who forgets hla tollowmen: and If 
you waut the best expression or divine 
worship then you* should oultlvate the 
greatest trutbfulueaa aud greatest kind 
uess and purest love to your fsllowmeo. 
and then you will have tbe right kind 
of pruyor, the prayer that bloaaoma iu 
effort. In endeavor for the good of others

TUB ATONEMENT.
We do not hold before you the doo- 

trlusl, or theologloal thought of this 
word. That Is a grievous mistake that 
all the human family was utterly bad 
exoept one little part, and th *t for four 
thousand years, or nearly that, all hu 
manity waudered and struggled iu 
darkueaaaud was lost—n failure Whose 
failure? They were cursed with eternal 
punishment for going astray, aud then 
at last the dlvlue plau was ripened and 
the divine anger was set aside because 
one Buffered and died God was appeas 
ed and aeoeptoil this and blotted out the 
«iua of tbe real of humaulty. This la tbe 
dootrlne whloh aome accept and believe 
that tbe only possible expiation for hu 
manity was Inrougb this sacrifice and 
through this forgiveness and atoue 
ment.

Now we would uot read It aa oue long 
word hut divide It Into smaller ones, 
at-oue-mont. Wo mean that If the 
word applies to humaulty It applies to 
niau'a harmony, hla at-ouo-raout with 
the dlvlue plau, with the spirit of goo I- 
neas aud truth. That la aa wo oompre- 
baud It, the only atonement that we 
need to make, the only euorllloe that la i 

I acceptable In the sight of Dotty la tbo 
sacrifice lo your own hearts of ynur 
selfishness, of all the degrades and 
belittles humanity. In oldeu times they 
sacrificed aulmalo for the sins of the peo-| 
iplo, for a little slu a dove, lor a larger 
one a kid, and for a still larger one a 
larger animal, measuring the *izs of tbe 
animal by the a'ae of the alu, ao believ 
ing If tbe animal was killed the human 
alu was blotted out. They were taught 
Just as oblldren are by symbols and 
Illustrations. But now we know that 
tbo animal la not to be brought from the 
wilderness or the pasture, lo uot to lie 

Jbrought from tbe outside life and alaln 
that God may accept It and forgive us, 
but lo our own nature the animal proj 
penalties, the thoughts that have hold 
us lu superatltlou are to be aaorlfloed.H 

This la our idea of Uie atonement. 
What la the oondlllon of a spirit oon 

signed to lower sbperes?
If you Imagine Uiat God or that aome 

oue of hla messengers assumes a certain 
placo and position and when a human 
soul parses out Into the other world 
meets It aud tolls It where to go you are 
mistaken. I t  would be as though there 
were some matter of ceremonies. But,

Wrlltan for Tht Honor War.
ra th e r  Tima.

SATIS tSASS,
!'*• 1lood liy Ilia dila *f Ilir oufflnt,

I*ra follow««| iho lovod lo Ibo *ro»», 
l'*o flood by Ibo *ld# of Ibo mlttiar|

Wbll* lo *lwp (boliuibMl b*r (wool bob*.
I 't o ilood by ibo groom oi tbo sllsr.

And bloood Ibo fair face of Ibo brldo 
Wbll# ah* draoaod aho uatar could falt*r,

Tbo lo** of ibo inoii si liwr aids.
i'rr  flood by Ilia aid# of Ibo proaobor,

Wlillo ooraotlly plaodlsg Ibo aouaa,
Aud I't o aloud by Iboaldo of Ibo ipoohor 

Aa Ibo poopla burst forth with applouao.

And I 't o followed Ibo folona to prloos 
I'to llal lo Ibo mardor*■ doom, 

l ’«t beard tbo wall of Iho widow 
Lofl dooaUto, Ion*, bat loo soon.

And yot, mull 1 follow and 11*1*0 
A* humanity •tni|(l** wtlb lift,

I mail wod, I must bury and cbrlolon 
And fororor toko port la Ibo alrif*.

—a*"**™*1*
The N plrlt W o rld .

My own experlenoe lends me to think 
that the titles "Spirit world,1"  "Home 
above," "Ever green shore," ate., often
leaves wrong Impressions on the mind | ment. the present writer recalled a re 
in regard to tbe higher plane of our ex-1 oent Incident at a  circle ooovened for 
Istenoe. I the aearoh of troth of tbloge spiritual.

Aa I have passed but twenty-one I There waa present the medlumahlp de 
mllo-s tones of Ufa’s Journey, and am I evlbed as "rare;" also the spirit workers

• •O sa d llls s s , '*
I Tn iho Kdltnr of Tbo Dollar Way.

In answer to the Boston Globa report- 
I er*a question oonoerulog the post mort- 
| em presences of Emerson, John Stuart 
Mill, Hums, Voltaire and Btoon, Mrs. 
I. B. Hooker la reported aa saying: 

I'  Hbe had often been perplexed by these 
questions, aud had aooouuted for tba 

| abseuoe of oom mu Dloat Iona from the 
mighty thinkers who bad puaed away, 

I by the supposition that they could And 
no suitable mediums through whom to 
oommuoloate tholr thoughts. Genuine 

I medlumahlp la aa rare aa One poetical 
or musical talent.1'

In tbs latter sentence Mrs. Hooker 
j uttered an Indisputable troth. Never 
I tbeleee such mediums exist; yet the 
workers lo tba spirit world, who seem- 

| logly never tire of their efforts to dein
0 oat rate tba momentous troth of oon-

1 tlnully of Ufa beyond tbe grave, Inva 
riably tall us that whloh to ao many la 
"an old saw," all depends on condi 
tions. On reading M ra. Hooker's state-

friends, the master of ceremonies la In I Juet beginning to realise more fully tbe I who bad previously p oved themselves
your owu heart, tbe voloe of G >d calling | 
Is lu your own nature, the every condi 
tion of your life Is with you hero on 
earth, your moral nature determines 
your position. Thus out of your spirit 
ual state you are consigned lo light or | 
darknees, as the case may be Bo lu the 
spiritual world you may be consigned to 
lower spheres by the lay of your uo* 
foldmeut, and you will be iu the dark- 
new because utiawakened, but awaken 
ing from this Ignorance and sin your 
palu and grief for the wrong you have 
uoue Is lilting you all tbe time. That la 
the result of all palu, It la uot profitless, 
but It grasps you even lo the lowest 
stage and lifts you until Its work la done

How does the soul separate Itself from 
the oody?

How does a leaf or flower die? You 
watoh it dylug at the edges may be. 
How does the Human body die? Just 
as the leaf dies. But you do uot die; 
you live forever. You who think auu 
understand and reason, cannot die; but 
mortals call It death. Just as you take 
your haud out of your glove, as you re 
move your body from your garment, so 
your spirit will slip away from tbe gar- 
meut or form given It. They may give 
It to the ocean or give it to tbe mold of 
the earth, what does it matter? It Is 
not you. It It  yours now, but only for 
a little time, aud Is changing all the

beautiful truths of Spiritualism, I  Audi 
that 1 have beou mislead by the name] 
ao often applied to the— wbat I now be 
lieve to he—conditions Into which Ibe I 
soul passes after quitting tbe*outer shell, 
or body. My youthful imagination [

fully competent to supply the "valua 
ble communications" whose absence 
abo deplores, and, with the former at 
tba onset, came the dlvlue afflatus 
whloh was tbe glory cloud lo advance 
of genuine medlumlstio work. Now for

often conjured up ao Immense tract of| the result.
land stretching across tbe heavens, to I But, flrat, let me explain that lo the 
which we should sometime wing our I same circle was a  kind, good lady whose 
way and dwell In that blissful land I veneration for religious truth ;united 
evermore. I with extreme sensitiveness to spirit

I_oflen found .myself wondering as to I Influence) was taken advantage of by 
Die attitude ofTEe ‘'Home above." Aud I the obaeadng Influence of a superanu- 
It required no little effort to disengage I sled priest or preacher, who delivered 
from my mind tbe oil aging, tenacious] his drivel In tbe ancient monotonous 
Idea that tbe spirit world was soother I sing song tone and style of the circuit 
world entirely. separate and distinct I preacher of oar childhood days, 
from this, and obedient to far different I By tbe way, these imposters under 
laws. B uttho astonishing truth at last | stand the ways and methods connected

with tba Intercommunications of tbe 
two states of existence aa well aa do 
tbelr better*. They know that when a 
circle tliua comes together there is a 
oertalu amount of fresh material, call It 
vital force or wbat you will, that can tie 
utilised for mediumlrtic work. This la 
tbe spirit operator's capital; which, Ilka 
the labor that enables the rubb-ra of the

— B- Bl —_---------- .-------------------------- -------------------------- Jin asses to bank their money by means
time; and when you die It la a going not transported on fairy wings to aome of legal methods on this aids of lie, la 
away from this luto the grander and I far-away isles of rest, but are still iu the] |u ||g P manuer seized upon and used In 
brighter reality. homes of tbe loved of earth. I the interest of inordinate greed and

Mark how from sea tbe boats come | To the outer eye, death seems a  far Lifinwhites •. 
home. Some little boat is coming to I more serious happening than a change. I q o  this occasion the company was 
wards tbe shore, every wave lifts It and I To day we enjoy the company and so-1 hardly seated before the aforesaid otwem- 
bears It a little forward. Its occupant | d al converse of the dearly beloved I |Dg influence seized bis opportunity,

friend; to-morrow with sorrow too deep a(u] Wtf were treat d to a cummuu

came to me that we were living in the 
spirit world now, that this waa really 
tbe "Home abovaj’^tliough- hardly to | 
be recognized as tbe same in the broad 
er, dearer vision of the freed spirit 

I  believe that one of the greatest aur-| 
prises attendant upon~the birth into the I 
higher life Is In finding that we are

Is tired of walling, and as it touches the 
shore he steps out of It aud is free. He 
stands ou the shore where be shall learn 
aud And his friends aud home, aud Hud 
tbe power* In himself and grow and ex 
pand Into the nobler life.

Friends, the ooeau you call time, {Aut 
earthly life; tbe boat you call tbe body.
You are lu the boat but uot the boat It 
self. You are sailing toward the shore; 
every day and every moment bear* you 
a  little further, a little nearer to that 
shore. Are you afraid of It? Your 
home Is there, aud by aud by tbe little 
boat will touoh aud you will step un 
steadily out of It aud then stand so- 
ourely, where your friends will help you 
aud your home will be; where you will 
aspire aud learn when tbe spirit shall be 
freed from Its body.

Friends, remember that you are flret 
born Into this world, ana you came 
naked and love received and unfolded 
you with the highest expression of the I his presence upon us

MINOR TROUBLES
Philadelphia Dime—Aro you anzr 

rled mao, Mr. Lakeside?
Mr. Lakeside (of Coieago)—No. uut 

am, I have a good many bad b it^  
but marrying Isn’t one of them.—PblU. 
delpbla Record.
VO i f  PA HIT! VM MB V BRITT AT  IQ , 

MU DA,
He—That waa a terrible Mlz/ard vy 

bad yesterday, wasn't It?
Hbe—Perfectly awful! I)o yon knot 

the wind actually blew a flower-potag 
of our diningroom window, sod I gg 
one foot real wet whan I went oan# 
pick It up.—Time.

A GOOD OUOIt'K.
Proud Father (abowing off bis ha 

before company)—My aon,wblob wnfl 
yon rather be, Bbakerpeare or Edlnfl 

Little Son (after meditation)—11 
rather be Edison.

Yea. Why?
'Cause be ain't dead.—New Yak 

Weakly.
I T  WABITT SBVBBBART.

First Sweat Girl—Did you bavti 
mistletoe bough In your bourn?

Second Sweet Girl—No; I had osi 
ready; but forgot to put It up.

Of all things! Forgot It?
Yea; you aaa George and L aometwv 

or other, became engaged tbe day l» 
fore.—Omaha World.

A PROFITABLE BABY.
Two tramps, a man and bis wife, haaa 

beau making a good living In BootltM 
by means of their baby. "We Just pk 

l ’Im christened,1" says the fat her, “SUB 
tbe towns we passes, and than you ml  
parson makes ua all comfortable or 
Bomroat to eat and money for bade Os 
days orful had we baa to do 'lot twta 
—London Tattler.

TBDIOUB WAIT ISO.
You would be sorry to loss your sMtf, 

wouldn't you, Johnny?" asked tba via 
Itor, suggestively, to tba little boy eh> 
waa entertaining him lo tba drawing- 
Iroom.

"Nope,’’ replied Johnnie. **I gu«*I 
could aland ft, Mr. flanftloaoo. Mae 
aaya I’ve got to wear abort pants ■  
after Irene’s marriage."— Exchange. 1 

n tP A L IB L B  ISDICA TtOS. 1
I Amanuensis— I can't make out wbs 
this latter Is from. Only tbe Initials an 
signed, nod tba writing gives me M 
dew.

D elating Employer—Ia there a pod- 
•cript?

Amanuensis—Yes two.
E  n ploy or—T oen It's from a w o o ml  

—'Yankee Blade.
TUB WAT SOW.

Good Citizen—Are all tbe doors and 
Window* locked?

Wife—Yes, my dear.
And the burglar alarm set?
It looks all right.
And the dogs untie I.
Yea.
Is my Winchester under tba bdater 

and a revolver under each pillow.
Of course, dear.
Let us pray.—Omaha World.

A SO BBABOB MSOUUB. 
"W hat's up between Idas Direst

II rider, daughter of old P. U. Holder, 
and the youug curate? He used to walk 
home with her regularly after Saudiy

for tears, we stand by tbe aide of a new-1 tiou almost direct from the Almighty, 
ly made grave watching tbe casket con whose representative was embodied In 
tatnlng all that we ever recognized asUbe wlsd >m of "the fiftieth sphere,” till 
our friend, being lowered Into the win-1 (be very air was fl lad with emmmi and 
dowleas palace of rest. We see him I death, aud but one t lougbt filled every*
no more; his familiar voice Is no longer |  m|ud, viz., which was the shortest cut I school.” .
heard; soul stirring appeals are made I tQ (be open air andifitne solitude lo “ 1 don't know, positively; bat tb*y 
to his name, but they bring back ouly I which to recover from tue etrain Im- 
mockingeohoes to our riven hearts. I po-ed on thinking, rational beings.
Z]It la uo wonder, then, that we form I o f  course tbe circle was a  failure, 
the false idea of the long journey that I ,uob aa Mr*. Hooker deplores, while at 
death brings; of the great Intervening I (be same time there waa preevut every• 
distance between the earth and spirit I thing ueoe»s«ry to meet tbe needs of 
home. We miss a person from our I (be moat aspiring, 
midst and by the Interrogations learn of I ]q  every depart ment of reform work 
his decease. We Immediately conceive laud with all effort connected with ad- 
the Idea (unless we are materialists) I veuA thought, we And continually to 
that the better part of him has gone I the front, those who have Just received 
somewhere, that hla soul has soared to au Idea they would expouud, or those 
realms supenal; never dreaming that I who, after a long lime ou trial, have 
he la, probably, with ua at the lime, and I pri,red their Inability to teach, whl'e 
striving by all possible ways to Impress | both realty belong lo tbe primary d p

divine that could be expressed In that 
way. And when you enter the Allure 
life, when you are born again through 
dying you will have your friends to re 
celvo you, their love to enfold, sustain 
and shelter you forever.!

T bo Atom.
Too atoms and Its motions, as pbyal 

olsls now understand them, are elo 
quently pictured by Dr. Heinrich Hen 
soldt. All substances are made up of | d tj^ot ao seem, 
tiny partloles which oanuot be further 
reduced In size without obange of prop 
ertiea and breaklug up Into tlieir oom-I 
poueut atoms These partloles or 
groups of atoms are melodies, aud all 
matter Is trembling with their billions 
of vibrations per second. In solids tbe 
molecules are arrauged In a certain 
fixed order, and their vibration Is a 
limited space; lo liquids they move 
about In all uirontlous, yet none oan 
Ivotuutarlly separate themselves from 
the others; while iu gases they fly 
about with marvellous rapidity In all 
directions. Every oublo Inch of air 
contains no less than twenty-one Iril 
IIo u b  of molecule*, sud every point on 
our skin Is bombarded by thousands of 
no llllons of them every second. E«ob 
Is so email that 800 would not extend 
across the width of the smallest Hue 
tbe most powerful mlorosoopeeliowe us.
Magnify the 1 ,000,000,000.000 diameter, 
and each atom la the size of our globe, 
each molecule la a planetary system 
and each air bubble from the fringe 
around the water in a goblet la a won 
derlul galaxy. Magnified 10.000 tril 
lion diameters, the air bubble would 

vo the dimensions of our entire stel 
lar system, but would oon tain 60,000

______ |_____________________ J pertinent ««f learners; and. in o<m-e-
iLet me use a rather crude but excel-1 queuoe of this misrepresentstive of our 

pent Illustration: I cause. It has got to be almost an axiom;
On passing by a wayside pool we seel especially with nou-SpIritualiate, that 

a tad pole wriggling about in tbe mud I (be stream Is too mucu below tbe level 
aud water. After several days, ou going I Qf tbe fouutatn. This Is oue of tbe 
that way agsla, we And to our amaz - 1 great dnw ba ks to all progressive 
meat that the tadpole has developed I work.
Into a  frog. Tbla evolution from an In-1 “What would you do about It?" 11' Ink 
ferior to a sup rlor order must certainly 11 hear tbe reader ask. 
bring with it broader and more com-1 The writer speaks for himself only, 
prehenslve views, so that though the] when he say a that he believes it to be the 
frog still swims in the same waters they I duty of every person who assumes the 

tern. I responsibility of conducting a  circle to
IT hue In relation to mau. Through I (alk directly to the obeeaslng spirit, then 

nature’s laws tbe germ of life is awak I and there. In the same way, aud to tbe 
ened and, for analloted lime, Is enoased] mine purpose aa any one would talk to 
lo earthly garments, whloh are at last I the Invader of the sanctity of a home| 
dropped, and he goes on and on lu pro-j wl b hla uulnvlted presence; mean 
greaaiou'a never ending path Of oourse, I while treating tbe medium with uoua- 
w e who still dwell on mis material plane] wu kindness; entirely absolving him or 
can never kuow with any degree of] ber of all blame lo the metier. It la 
precision whloh la awaiting us on tbel me auplue activity with whlob thea*- 
otber aide. We know that death la but I spirit Impostors are received, m at em 
ail Incident lo our J turuny, a necessary I boldeue them to keep up their robbery 
change In the uofolUiog and releasing I of peoples' Ume, auu tue monopoly oi 
of our souls. We have Indisputable ev I n,elr best occasions.
Idenoe that our departed frieuds can and 1 The writer oan say of his experience 
do return. They tell ua of the beauties I that It has not been that of Mr*. Hook 
of the higher life: of the fl iwers, the] t r ' i  While so much self delusion on 
birdai the entrancing scenery and sur- 1  (he part of undeveloped mediums make

I tbe lover of tbe cause sick at heart,| 
witnessing It represented by tbe weak 
aud unworthy, je t  the manifestation of 
tba Illustrious ones who have gone be 
fore ua has many, many times fully mei

roundings. And we oanuot avoid thiukl 
Ing of these things as we see them here. 
A tree stands lo yonder field; would It 
not appear differently to us were our 
spirits dlaeuoumberetl by this muddy
vesture of decay? Surely It would, for I (he greatest of expectations In the ohar 

beyond the outer a p - |N0(er of (b« workwo couid then see beyond the outer ap-] -0ler of tba work performed through 
pearauoe, through the exterior of the I (heir mediums; while, in a  few iu- 
trunk, and behold nature In ber work | atauoes, the united testimony of those 
adding cell by cell, ring by ring, to Its I Wbo bad seen the exhibition of lotelll 
■ N f1# ' . '  , .... .. . |genoe In both tba mortal and poet

The body of man Is a medium that |  mortem state, gave the palm to the lat 
surrounds thaaoul ar vital germ of hi* | (W.
being Tbla medlun becomes trane-[ When mediums have from long aud

say be presented ber with a box of Sea- 
day school candy at tbe Christmas oeir» 
brailon, and now all Is over b rtaa i] 
them."—Puck.

PULL OF OO.
Visitor—Were you at the meeting«  

the Woman’s Society for tbe Dissent! 
nation of Po'itical Economy?

Mrs Samisou—Ob, yes, 1 was t t ^ f l  
I Visitor—Was there much go to 

Mrs. Simpson—Ye*. Indeed; wOm 
the motion to adjourn was passed, b n  
was absolutely a  st-uupcdc.—Pol I Ip B. I 
Welch. In Editor's D wwer, iu l lu p M  
Magazine for January.

ISMABMOSIOUB
George That la a  beautiflil p lat .; 

Lsura, and you have played It m agi 
eoullully. B it whet is that nunbltag 
noise I have been bearing nearly all tba 
time sinoe 1 came In?
| Laura—It mu«t be the wind. E xes 
me for a  moment. (Goes late tk 
kitchen.) Mother, can 't you take tM 
waabtub Into tbe back basement? it 
doesn't chord with tbe piano.—('ftleagu 
Tribune.

TOO BOOS FOR A TEST.
Ml*s Dusky—Ana data de black 

stockin’* you tola me 'bout buying J 
Miss Saffron—Yea, dem Is de ooaz I 

(Cicely, an ' dey only cue' s*veo(y-fl«f 
cents.

Miss D isky—Am dey silk?
Ml>» Saffron—N it ’a »clly, but dey're 

Jee as good.
Mias Dusky—An' will dey waab?
Mi* Siffrou—Dit I  doo’ know, I'M I 

only bad ’em to’ weeks.—Epoch.
TAK ISO  SO  RISKS  

Mrs. Mimosa—Now, Jolmule, gokbf 
your little sweetheart aud make up. 

Johnnie—No'rn. I won’t.
Mi*. Mimuaa Go and tall her he* 

much you love ber and bow aonyjai 
aras

Jobonle—Guam n o t Pa says Ml*
Into a  breach of promise case by tJijf 
a girl that, aud tied to marry the* 
thing. I ain’t  running risks; 1 s la t' 
Buffalo Neara.

billion of stars, Instead of tbe 20.000,01)01 pareut hi proportion aa he grows out of] felthfol work proved tbelr ability, It Is
*n"  aelflalinwa and learus morel n„t wisdom to force them baok to the 

of U8,“  *,' d PUIP?1,°8' ,h"u*h. W * level of the unpledged experimenter on uot till after tba calling aside of tho | uooaaiona where tbe highest sud best re* 
worn-out body, that Ic Is enabled fp * ^ | suits are sought: no more than it Is to 
things In tbelr true aniMhllaaUlght. | |)laoo the x ,^ .c  beg|aDere before ske;

our beet teloTOopesoan show us. If tba 
atoms bad Inhabitants with our senaa 
lions qulokoued and aborleuod 1 000 
billion times to correspond to tbelr dl 
mlnutlveneas, each atom would be a 
world, each molecule a solar system, 
land the resolution of the atoms would 
give days and years. Tbe atom dwol 
lor would seo uo more of the air bubble 
[than we aee of our atelier uulverae; for, 
though tbe air bubbles molecules aver 
age eighty million oolltaioua every seo* 
»ml, tuousnuda and tens of thousands 
of generations of the living being might

One other polut below I close.I 
Many persons do nst attach sufficient 

Importance to tbe fact that we all make 
our own hereafters: last our future lift* 
la dependent entirely upou the present 
one.

We must not think of our future Joy 
aa a  settled certainty. There are a two 
lutely d o  oompllmeuUry tickets to the

lioa aa the repseeutatlves of our oausej 
whlob certainly has that within It which 
will do honor to all the olalms It has 
aver made upon people of culture aud 
Intelligence.

Iu  closing, let me say this: Give the 
mediums who have proved their relia 
bility the opportunity that beiougs of 
fight to them, and sustain them whilexlit before a pore opt I bio alteratluu of grand pleasures of the tomlug Ilfs. For | (hoy prov e It * re! egatliig tbe bewlmier 

b e lr.ta rry  llrm.iiieut could be re the'‘rujhw ust over be that w e.ro our | lo S v « h w  H S m e ' S ^ A f f
Is uot our world an atom, our I own saviors, and that I behooves us to

IthclrH 
oordedj_
solar system a .molecule, In aL 
ll'bble of au unknown mightier 
Lion?

developing 
prepared by growth of tbe gifts of thestellar live nobler, purer, truer Ive. If we would .^ lv e  urefoTwork8

« ores- | enjoy tbe sweeter bleasltga of our future I * ,or
home.—AlmoutlGrlffiu.u Carrier Dove. I -  -- -  - «-".noozKR.a rand Rapids, Mieb.

J O U X S T  O B T  TOUR OUR.
" I  sea by this paper,” said it 41a. ark* 

I waa reading a  Texas paper for WaA 
[I gton news, “ that the large rifledN> 
on the war ship Galena will oarry a Ha 
pound shell five miles." "Then," as8 
It ilia’s father, In the t  me of voice cow* 
mouly employed upon such oooaWas.
I “I wish I could hire that gun to can?
I ibis dosh awizzled baby around tbe now 
till your mother oomes home from 
'Mother*' Helping Hand Society/^ 
Burdette, In Brooklyn Eagle.

A  SARBOW BSCAPS  
Mrs. Genteel: “you brought no caiA 

Marie."
Marie: "No, mum. ThegsutsaldM 

had none. Ha aaya a* bow he'syoar 
Unole Jake from Hayseed form, arbsiv 
you and tbe family spent tbe bull sum 
mer, mum. Hh's  got a big oarpst-bai 
[with him, mum."
|  “ Mercy! Tell him I beg of him,** 
Jho love he bears ua all, lo burry to I 
dootor and get vaooluated and then D 
get out of the city aa quickly N pow I 
ole.’’—New York Weekly.
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Som e G lv a n f lc  Cr«fc«.
Of the great Grab family, on© of the 

largest and most remarkable specimens 
is to be found in Japan, where It la 
highly esteemed as an article of food 
Hr. Holder tells us about it. I ts  chief 
daws are each five feet In length, meas 
urtng from ten to twelve feet between 
the nippers, and presenting an  aaton 
Jsblog spectacle when entangled In the 
nets and hauled aboard the boats. The 
body is almost triangular and compara 
tively small. They have the remark© 
hie habit of leaving the water at night 
and crawling up the shores of the coast, 
presumably to teed, and they are sought 
by crab-hunters. A story is told of a  par 
ty of fishermen who had camped out 
on the river bank, and one of whom 
aroused the others In the night by yells 
and screams. Running to the spot they 
found that one of these monster crabs. 
In wandering over the flats, accidently 
crawled over the prostrate fisherman. 
He awoke with the great claws mov 
ing about him, and It would be bard  to 
teU whether the man or the crab was 
the moot terrified.

But the robber crab of the Indian 
Ocean surpasses even the Japanese era b 
in strength. I t  Is called the palm crab, 
because it  lives in the oocoauut groves, 
making its nests in a hole under the 
tree. I t  subsists upon the fruit, tearing 
the husk from the nuls with Its claws 
and carrying it to Its bed as a lining. 
The Malays often pillage the crabs' nests 
and get the shreds of husk to calk their 
vessels or for the manufacture of mats 
and  other articles. These crabs are 
very intelligent, for they always open 
the end of the nut that con twins the 
eye spots and ham m er away at the eyes 
until an opening is made. Sometimes 
one will secure so firm a  hold upon a 
nut with its large claw th a t it can dash 
it againstarock until th e  shell is broken.

C#t*rl, tike Grey b o u n d . 
Llewellyn, a  prince who reigoed over 

North Wales a t the beginning of the 
thirteenth century, had a famous grey 
hound th a t had been given to  him  by 
his father in-law, King John , of E ng 
land. The hound was called Gelert, 
or “ Kill-hart.” from its prowees in the 
chase, and was a great favorite with the 
Prince, feeding from bis band and 
guarding his oouch when he slept.

One day Llewellyn went out with 
bis m en and dogs to bunt; but during 
the chase he missed Gelert, the strong 
est and swiftest of all bis hounds, and, 
owing to his favorite's absence, but little 
game was taken. The Priuce returned 
Borne angry and disappointed, when, 
just as be reached the gate of bi9 castle, 
Gelert came bounding toward him to 
receive his accustomed caresses; but 
Llewellyu started back In surprise, for 
the  jaw s of the houud were dripping 
w ith blood.

He rushed to bis chamber, and saw 
to bis horror th a t the cradle in which 
bis little son bad been sleeping was 
overturned, and the coverlet and floor 
sprinkled with blood. Thinking that 
bis favorite hound bad killed bis child, 
be turned in bis rage and plunged bis 
sword into its side; but as poor Gelert 
fell, there mingled with bis dying bowl 
the cry of a child; Llewellyn ran to the 
overturned cradle, and, raising the blood 
stained coverlet, be found his rosy boy 
beneath it, just awakened from bis sleep, 
and beside him there lay a  huge wolf, 
torn and dead, that bad been killed by 
the brave greyhound. The cradle bad 
been overturned in tbe fierce struggle 
between Gelert and the wolf; but the 
little boy was unhurt, and had fallen 
asleep under tbe ooverlet, only to be 
awakened by (he tbe death cry of bis I 
preserver.

Llewellyn’s Joy a t finding his little 
son safe and unharmed was only equaled 
by his grief and remorse at having slain 
his faithful Gelert. H e caused the 
noble anim al to be honorably burled, 
and erected a  monument over blm, and 
hung thereon his horn and bunting 
epear; aud the place was called Bedd- 
gelert, pronounced Betbglert, ‘‘the 
grave of Gelert," and from it the whole 
aurroundiug neighborhood takes Its 
present nam e And In gratitude to 
heaven for bis child's escape from the 
jaws of tbe wolf, and to perpetuate the 
memory of bis gallant greyhound, 
Llewellyn founded tbe abbey, the ruins 
of which m ay still be seen amid tbe 
wild and beautiful scenery of Betb- 
gelert—Boston Herald.

ed tbe only particular field for a  proper 
observation of the eclipse. Stations 
were established in tbe northern portion 
of that state by parties th a t went out 
from m any of the promlueut universi 
ties throughout tbe country. There 
were fifteen places a t which observa 
tions were made. Some of the astrono 
mers who viewed t>>e phenomena went 
from Rochester, N. Y ; Greenoastle, 
Ind.; W ashington, D. C ; Cambridge. 
Mass ; and 8 t. Louis, Mo. Tbe Coast 
Survey also established two stations, 
and the L’ck Observatory bad three or 
four parties in tbe field.

Eclipses have been predicted from an 
early time. Thales, one of tbe seven 
sages, born about 640 y ean  before the 
Christian era. is said to have taught the 
true nature of the lunar eclipse. Being

or Spiritualism, that which enables you 
to become a  saviour to yourself and 
others.

W hy the mission of Spiritualism em  
braces every growth In human exper 
ience, It folds In its arms every suffering 
bum au soul; it speaks Id  voice of thun 
der, and murmurs with the sweetness 
of a  southern zephyr, proclaiming ever 
(he divinity of m an and the greatness 
of his mission. Large hearts, large 
lives ‘must attain growth through varied 
experiences, so Modern Spiritualism 
simply modifies, constructs Into better 
expression, all th - t  the age< bave given 
through tbelr teaching. It not alone pre 

the most striking of celestial pbenom- i dicta for you a  future heaven th a t Is

E c l ip s e s .
Eclipses, lunar and solar, bave by the 

uncivilized been from tim e im m em o 
rial viewed with fear and trembling, 
and a  long step forward in civilization 
is shown by tbe change feeling m arked 
by the commencement of their predic |  
tlon—in this, as in other events, tb e  un 
expected being universally fear in  
spiring. In  late eclipses the astronomer, 
journeying perhaps thousands of miles 
to an island in the great South Sea, will 
see the evidences of terror excited in 
the natives by the unwonted appear 
ances. There ia probably no more forc 
ible IIlustration of tbe  axiom that 
knowledge Is power than tbe attitudes 
of Bavage and scientist toward tbe phe 
nomena of the total solar eclipse. The 
former, not aware of the oomlog of the 
eclipse, ia transfixed by fear as It ap 
proaches; the latter, enabled to predict 
tbe time of its advent, anxiously awaits 
the revelations it  m ay afford.

A total eclipse was one of the  features 
of New Year’s Day. 1889, when fair 
Lana crossed Old Sol. and tbe beautiful 
sunlight was dimmed by the shadow of 
the moon. This solar eclipse was looked 
forward to for m onths by every student 
of adeoce with great interest. Though 
tbe totality did not last muob longer 
Uun two minutes, astronomers obtained 

iportant information.
was the state which afford-

ena visible to the  naked eve, the desire 
to account for the  cause of eclipses may 
be supposed to have arisen a t a very 
early day. Long before the motions of 
tbe heavenly bodies were well under 
stood, m aterial was historically accu 
m ulating for tbe predlotion of the oc 
currence of eclipses. Less than a score 
of years suffices to establish a  recurrence 
of exactly the same positions of sun and 
moon with reference to the earth. The 
period, or cycle, of eighteen years and 
eleven days Includes all kinds of solar 
eclipses liable to occur, so th a t It m ay be 
said that each eclipse la tbe type of one 
to occur 18 years later. This relation 
once established, It Is easy to see how 
tbe ancient astronomers could predict 
olipeee without an  accurate knowledge 

of tbe motions of the moon or of the 
earth. Of course such predictions have 
become more and more accurate as tbe 
knowledge of these motions became 
better known.

In tbe case of the >un being eclipsed, 
tbe relative positions of the  three bod 
ies—earth, moon and sun—the shadow 
of the moon striking the earth  causes 
the sun to appear darkened or eclipsed. 
In  the  case of a  lunar eclipse, however, 
tbe relative positions of the  bodies are 
changed. Tbe earth then oooupiea the 
interm ediate place between the  sun and 
the moon, and its shadow falling on the 
moou obscures th a t body. Solar eclipses 
can occur only when the moon is new. 
On the other hand for a  lunar eclipse, 
tbe  moon is full, the lunar eclipses are 
found only at tbe tim e of full moon.

Tbe shadow of the moon does not 
always reach to the  earth  when the 
moon is new. I t  is, of coarse, cone- 
haped, with its apex toward the  earth 

and its base at the  moon. I f  the point 
ust touches, there is only a  line to total 

obscuration and the eclipse is total only 
momentarily; if it foils beyond (he cir 
cumference of the earth, then  there is a 
belt of totality. An observer on tbe line 
connecting the centers of tbe  three 
bodies sees tbe son totally eclipsed, as 
do also observers either side of the 
central line within the belt.
■S o la r eclipses occur m ore frequently 
than do the lu n ar; it is susceptible of 
demonstration th a t 'th e re  must be at 
least two solar eclipses annually, and 
there m ay be five, in one year. Of lu 
nar eclipses, there m ay be as m any as 
three in one year, or none a t all. But a 
lunar eclipse is visible to a  whole h em  
isphere at once, while a  solar eclipse can 
|be seen only from a small portion of tbe 
earth. The num ber of times, therefore, 
■ so lar eclipse can be viewed in any one 

lace iu, say, any one oentury, is com  
paratively small. Tbe shadow a t some 
[eclipses m ay fall in arctic o r inaccessi 
ble regions. Hence arises tbe  infre 
quency, apparent, not real, of solar 
eclipses.

P u b l i c  S e a n c e
Through the M ediamshlp ol Miss Em m a J. 

Nickerson Held by tbe Independent Club, 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, Friday P. M., Jana- 
ary 11,1SSS.
W hat is the mission of Spiritualism to 

tbe  world?
Tbe mission of Spiritualism to the 

world is first, to dem onstrate the  im  
mortality of tbe soul. By various m eth 
ods and through m any forms of rellg-l 
ious thought, th is dem onstration has] 
been made possible through tbe years; 
but from different developments of re 
ligious life, we bave grown into the 
light of what is known as Modern Spir 
itualism, wbicb comes to the  world as 
tbe sunshine comes to tbe  flowers, bring 
ing better conditions of growth, truer 
development to tbe flower of tbe hum an 
soul. W hile past education has given 
us faith, upon which to anchor our be 
lief, Spiritualism brings w ith it tbe 
blaze of glory th a t accompanies know l 
edge. When you dem onstrate through 

Ithe principles of science, a fundamental 
tru th , you bave added to tbe world’s 
experience th a t which becomes a bea 
con light, to all who shall come after 
you

The gr at question In the  heart of hu 
m anity to-day Is,.“ I f  a  m an die shall! 
be live again?" W e find through all! 
ages the answer to th is question has 
come In an Imperfect way; perhaps an  
swered a t long intervals by the so-called 
media of the time. As Jesus of Naza 
reth answered th a t question to his dis- 

Iciples, and through his mission to the 
world became tbe Saviour of th a t time, 
so in tbe  broadened ligh t of knowledge 
we find the anxious questloulngs of 
those who in tbe shadow turn  tbelr 
faces towards the east, awaiting the 
dawn of a  new star, th a t shall proclaim 
the arisen Saviour of m ankind to this 
nineteenth century. Spiritualism  brings 
an  answer to that query, and claims 
th a t within tbe hum an breast already 
lives tbe arisen Christ, we ourselves per 
fecting every hour the life th a t enables 
spirits advanced in wisdom and com 
prehensive in thought, to bring us 
truths, and  dem onstrate the mission of 
Modern Spirilua iBm to be the highest 
a tta inm ent of the hum an soul In Its 
search after tru th . 'W hen you grasp 
through your ideal or Imaginative na 
ture, a  flower, a  foot, a  tru th , a  single 
thought, th a t develops your soul, sym  
pathy  awakened, unites each fragment 
as a  p art of the perfected whole, aud 
you have gained In the school of science,

filled with the music of the spheres; nor 
demonstrates the returu of th a t face; 
oold In Its beauty, th a t you laid beneath 
tbe daisies yesterdiy, but it sends the 
broadening beam of love into your life, 
and teaches you (bat tbe needs of h u  
m anity are tbe needs of the angel 
world. While they come to you with 
tbelr love and  healthfiilness, they exact 
from you a consecration of purpose, that 
will enable them  to perform tbe mission 
th a t Spiritualism lays alike upon the 
high, tbe low, tbe weak, the strong. It 
brings blessings to all in untold guise; 
speaks through all (he voices of nature* 
and though unseen in the workings of 
its unfoldment, It regenerates, and viv- 
(files, all modes of reform. I t  lifts the 
sorrowing soul to heights of trium phant 
light. I t  speaks in no weak aoceut, but 
proclaims and asserts its authority, un 
folding through time, and leaving Its 
footprints alike upon yesterday, to-day 
and to morrow.

D ies the spirit wholly leave the body 
In w hat is term ed “dead trance?”

T he spirit never wholly leaves the 
body until what is termed by mortals, 
tbe  dissolution of death, comes. W hat 
is known as trance, in the  experience of 
seer and medium, is the negative forces 
of nature held in abeyance by the  con 
trolling power of an operator, or a  mes 
merist, if you will. Through this con 
trolling power the  physical system  is 
held negative, and the  finer law of 
spirit rules. I t  sometimes becomes nec 
essary in the growth of spirit upon the  
earth  side to go out into broader fields of 
research and gather m aterial which it 
is not possible to bring to your earth  
plane. In  o ther words it is necessary 
th a t each medium should have a  devel 
opm ent or growth of soul th a t is indi 
vidual, aud a  true development of spirit 
would no t rob one individual of any 
righ t they possessed as their own. All 
true spirit educators, would gladly 
bring to you only th a t which aids you 
iu your own growth, and  developm ent 
of spirit. I f  w bat is term ed trance con 
ditious bee 'm e necessary then, while 
tbe body is held in  negative condition, 
the  spirit of tbe medium sometimes 
visits other parts of your planet, some 
tim es visits planet* a t a  long distance 
from your owu; but it  is unsafe to yield 
to these conditions unless there be wise 
ones upou your side who understand the 
care of the medium during th is experi 
ence. As she is then  placed a t tbe 
mercy of every positive intelligence In 
the  universe, tbe ebb of life is very low, 
only enough spirit substance being left 
in tbe  body to m aintain life.

I t  has sometimes occurred when tbe 
spirit left the body for th is trance, tbe 
simple touch of a hand upon tbe sensi 
tive body of the medium by an  an tag  
onistic or opposiog elem ent, would be 
sufficient to destroy w bat you call life, 
or a t least to break the fine cord of con 
nection by which the relation of indi 
vidual life is maintained. Therefore, 
while there is not “dead trance," while 
there is not death, (for all is life in some 
form) earth souls ascend into broad 
fields in search of tru th . Spirits do not 
work iu tim e as do mortals, and those 
who have advanced as the  best educa 
tors of the race, have learned the lesson 
of patience upon which all true devel 
opm ent depends.

W hat is the  benefit of m aterializa 
tion to hum anity?

All life is m aterialization, only differ 
en t in form. All materialization Is but 
the expression of sp irit through m atter. 
T he flower a t your feet is In Its way a 
materialization of beauty, and comes to 
you with its lesion, which betrays the 
same baud th a t rules the growth of the 
oak, th a t singles out no special form in 
nature 's handiwork for its best expres 
sion*, tu t  dignifies all life with the best 
eviilvement th a t the  conditions permit 
W hen spirits leave the earth  structure 
of clay, and reach w hat Is termed the 
first sphere of unfoldment Iu the spirit 
life, they are strongly attracted to tbe 
old coudltlous of life, until they have 
slowly grown by desire, Into a  new con 
dition of spirit unfoldment; aud that 
desire leads them  to all avenues of spirit 
expression th a t come through the dif 
ferent phases of mediunisbip When 
upou the superstructure of phenomena, 
which builds Spiritualism as the pyra 
mids of Egypt are btilded, upon a 
broad t<a-e. The materialization of 
physical forms became lecessary for tbe 
demonstration of this tilth , for the per- 
petuatioil of life In lb inner reveal- 
m eat. Then wise spirts upon our side 
gathered the flue suhtanoe of the at 
mosphere together, thi sam e chemical 
properties aud com petent elements of 
which your bodies a*e composed, and 
gave this grand achievement of tbe 
sciences to the word, not to satisfy 
Id e curiosity, but to evolve a prln 
oiple, and because the desire upou 
your part made i t  losslble for us to 
come iu contact wtb you through 
this method of expression. L 'ke the 
beautiful flower tbit grows In the 
sunshine of love, au< uufolds its petals 
to tbe blue sky, us iflu worship to the 
divine power that riles over them, so 
all irue materializatim should be in the 
spirit of unfoldmett toward higher 
form*; and when yea, as mortals, come 
into purity of life, tenderness of love, 
earnestness of desire th a t enables these 
particles which art gathered through 
your magnetic band, to be brought to 
gether In the eiemeit of love aud trust, 
when you cast out fom your life all that 
which militates agiinst this finest ex 
pression of unfoldoent yet known In 
ihe arc of soience, hen you will receive 
through m ateriallatlou its best mission 
to the world; anl understand that It 
comes to bless or arse, as you elect, as 
every spirit demtistratlou does come.

We esn only bring to you the crude m a 
terials; we cast them Into tbe mould of 
humao experience as we find instru 
ments fitted for our touch. Unto you is 
given the spirit forces of life and feeling, 
through right use they shall be a  bles 
sing aud benefit to hum anity. It is not 
the lowest but the highest unfoldment 
of spirit demonstration in an imperfect 
state of evolvement. Thus, friends, you 
bring to yourselves wbat you desire. All 
tilings answer the need aud the demaud 
of the soul. Demand materialization 
that shall lift the world into purer con 
ditions, nobler aspirations, grander fru 
ition. The divine light shines as your 
heritage and that of all spirits, whether 
In materialised form or In etherlal-1 
ized bodies. (Applause.)

Wbat Is the best method to pursue to 
gain true spirituality?

Friends, the  beet method to obtain 
true spirituality Is to seek for true spir 
ituality. All things hinge upon tbe de 
mand of the  time. You wish ripe fruit; 
•to you pick green fruit? Do you get 
fig'* from thistles? No. Ail progress is 
by power of the negative condition of 
the subject to tbe  supreme will or ad 
vance*' spirits who can aud will aid 
you. True spirituality is true medium 
ship; true medlumship Is true godbood 
anil true savlorhood. I t  means salva 
tion to the  world. Your heavens here 
are builded by tbe spirituality th a t you 
owu. T hat is your heritage, you have 
nothing out side of that. All else de 
cays. I t  Is continually a  growth from 
crude forms into finer at rat as and 
growths.

T hat whloh you call the  Imagery of 
the soul is tbe reality of the  soul aud 
constitutes In a  measure true spiritual 
ity. Could you live up t& the  best th a t 
comes to you day by day, you would d o  
longer have need of m inister or priest 
to give to you the surplus of their na 
ture or to baptize you from the  fount of 
their spirituality. You desire and seek 
through the organs of thought and 
through the  avenues of your spiritual 
life. ,

M an m ust be In a  continual search 
after something, the question is whether 
it shall be the low, th a t pulls down the 
faculties of m ind, and wastes through 
the misuse of the  physical structure, all 
tbe forces th a t would upbuild temples 
of spiritual beauty; or w hether he lead 
onward toward the  stars, and even in 
vanquished battle realize th a t viotory is
Eerched upon his banner of life, and by 

is deeds, bis aspirations, his strength, 
and willingness to bless others, he 
draws to him self the  true spirituality of 
life th a t m akes a  kingdom  here and  a 
kingdom hereafter.

Progressive Lyceum Departmsnt
CONDUCTED BT ALONZO J . DAN FORTH.

H e a p o n s e i .
W hen m an has risen to the dignity 

which it is bis to attain , i t  will be im  
possible for h im  to even desire another 
to suffer for his errors or crimes.

A ll the  teachings of Spiritualism  tend 
to broaden our conceptions of d u ty  to 
our fellow-men.

Spiritualism  teaches th a t ju s t in pro 
portion to  our unselfish exertions for the  
happiness of others here we build our 
homes happy and  bright in the spirit 
world, while our enjoym ent of w hat we 
have here is greatly increased.

W e should establish in the m inds of 
m en the existence in  each of an infal 
lible monitor born of God who unfolds 
to the self-conscious spirit the  infinite 
fullness of d ivinity—so th a t m an m ay 
no longer be led from w ithout but from 
within—a freeman in  th e  universal 
em pire of being—holding univer 
sal kinship w ith those affinities which 
associate him  w ith the  souroe of all 
good.

Thought is a  substance, and  out of our 
thoughts and  their culm inations into 
deeds, will be our orow nsln tbe life con 
tinued, and if we heed tbelr teachings 
we are on our way to wisdom, and 
bright halos will encircle our brows on 
entering the world of spirits.

Exbalted spirits conim uniotte through 
inspiration to exalted and recipient 
minds in m undane life principles of 
knowledge, wisdom and (ruth according 
to their capacity to receive,oomprebend 
and utilize to the good of m ankind.

All good governm ent is the virtue and 
sobriety of the people and the  purity of 
their homes.

God exists in the processes of nature 
and in hum an beings.

The President of our Republic, be be 
Republican or Demoorat, from tbe 
North or South, E ast or West, is the un 
crowned king of a m ighty nature and 
upheld la  tbe exercise of bis power by 
universal putlio sentim ent.

T be object of hum an life is to increase 
hum an Joy and the m eans are intellec 
tual and physical development.

In  nature the history of one atom  Is 
as unknown as that of the universe, one 
drop of water Is as wonderful as all tbe 
seas, one leaf as all tbe forests and one 
graiu of sand as all tbe stars.

Tbe world w ants no longer a merely 
respectable and elegant religion, but 
tressed Id  temples aud auolent cathe 
drals—it longs for quiok brotherly love 
with Its shrine in the hearts of men.

PURITY.
Purity  Is tbe divlnest thought th a t 

oan enter into tbe finite m ind concern 
ing  tbe Infinite.

I t  is tbe fountain head of life’s im  
mortal stream, tbe source of every a t  
tribute and spring of every blessing.

I t  is tbe essence of divinity th a t per 
meates and infuses tbe highest spheres, 
the unclouded light of eternity’s perpet 
ual day.

W hoever worships at Purity’s unsul 
lied altar m ay sing of love, of home, of 
heaven, of words holy aud sacred In 
tbelr significance and tbe outcome of a 
truly virtuous life.

True love is tbe offspring of purily 
and only under Its benign control can 
properly developed beings be generated.

Purity is light—It gilds tbe mountain 
tops of God’s everlasting goodness, and 
n  Its fullness alone will the b o u ! ever 

find peace and rest, and realize tbe

M EETIN G S.

[Secretnrles of Societies are Respect fully Ro* 
quested to Heo<l os Brief Reports of th u f  
Meetings—E d . B. W.J

C i n c in n a t i ,  o n to .
Tbe Society of 

sett, hold meetlni
Union Spiritualists, of Clnoln* 
■nt O. A. R. Hull; 116 W. Sixth» u u  i « ' ,  a u u  i v o i i x o  I n a tl, bold meetings ol u . A. K. usii, n o  w . o u m

lileeBlng of Immortality and eternal pro- * £ £
gressioh.

Tbe pure In spirit do not retrograde. 
Tbelr communications are as pure 

tbe source from which they em 
enate, tbe llgbfc of spiritual tru th  shines 
through all their utterance, falling like 
a  tender benediction upon aebiog hearts. 
Their mission is not to aid in the accu 
mulation of wealth, bat to call tbe 
mind to the contemplation of tbe spirit 
ual, they having passed beyond the con 
flicts Incident to earth life and come to 
bring a  knowledge of the  soul, its su 
i lim e pos-itiilities and future continued 
life.

W hite Is emblematic of purity, so 
would we bave our actions through life.

Red not ouly typifies strength but 
that diviuest of all attributes, love.

Blue symbolizes tru th , so should we 
m ake it tbe corner stone of all our 
work lo life.
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T H E  W A Y  P U B LIS H IN G  C O .y
NO. 222 W. PEARL STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

week, to which all are made welcome.
The Lyceum for children end adults meets at Q. 

A. R. Ball, 116 W. Sixth street, Cincinnati, every 
Sunday at 10 a . m . All are eordlally Invited.

Spiritual Haallrg and Developing Meetings, with 
speaking and music every Sunday at half-past 2 VA 
at the American Health College, Falnnonat. ■ re* 
to all.

B o s to n , R laas.
I io s t WASHINGTON STREET—The First Spirit, 
wallet Ladles* Aid Society s e ta  every Friday. Pri 
vate eeanie, for members only, Sret Friday la etch 
month. Public meetings every Friday evening ah 
jX- Mis. H. D Toney.Secretary.

BANNER OF LIOHT CIRCLE-ROOM. No. 0 
Bo.worth street beset— are held every Tuesday 
ad Thursday afternoon ot S o'clock promptly. 

Admission Deo. For further particulars see notice 
on sixth pogo. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. Berkeley HaO. 
—Lectures by able speakers Sundays at IfiK A. ■ 
and TX p. a . Richard Holmes. President; Albert 
F. Bing, Secretary; O L. Bock wood, Corresponding 
and Recording Secretary.

FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, earner Newkwiy 
and Exeter streets—Spiritual Fraternity Society 
will commence Its publlr meet lag 8n«*day, Oct. 7. 
The T>mple Fraternity Fchoel for children meets 
at I0X a in.; afternoon ret vices at S%, and Wednes 
day over lug social at 7J4 

SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA ASS001A. 
TION, LADIES* AID PARLORS, 1031 Washington 
street Sunday meetings at 2X and 1H r.s . Solicits 
correspondence from mediums ivory where, through 
whom Interesting phenomena may occur, suitable 
for o public platform. J. H  Lewis, President.

COLLEGE HALL, 94 Essex street Sundays ah 
10X a . a . 2X and 7X  r. m. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

EAGLE HALL, 616 Washington street, corner of 
Essex—Sundays, at 2X and 1)( r.n.; also Wednes 
days at 8 P. n. Able speaker* and test mediums. 
Excellent music. Dr. I .  H. Mathews, Chairman. 

Berkeley Hall. Berkeley street.—Tb. First I ado.

Sndent Club holds lectures every Sunday at 3 p. m.
r Gerald Massey will lecture Nov, 11 sod 18— hie 

theme on the fint-mentloned date being "Man la  
aich of his soul." F. V. Fuller, Secretary.
Welle Memorial Hall, 987 Washington street.—. 

Tbe Independent • lab meets every Wedn-aday at 0 
p. m. Seance, followed by s.-wlng-circle. Snppor 
served at 6 p m , followed by entertainment J.W, 
Fletcher, Grand Master; Mrs Ada Simmons, Trees 
urer; F. Y. Fuller, Secretary.

Ladles A d  Parlors, 1001 Washington street-— 
Sundays at and 7% p. m. F.W . Mathews,
| Conductor.

America Hall, 724 Washington street.—Services 
each Sunday, Dr W A. Hue, Chairman.

Chelsea —Spiritualist meetings are held in PB- 
grim Hall, Odd FeUows Building, each 8unday eve 
ning, at 7J4 o’clock.
■  Mishawum Hall, City Square, Charles town.—• 
Mediums' meeting Sunday at 2X and 7J$ P- b . Da  
Mark Smith, Chairman.

Cambridge port.—Meeting, are held every Sunday 
evening at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 648 Main street. EC. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

• G o o d  B o o k s  
F O R  S A L E  A T  T H E  O F F IC E

| — OF—

The Better Way,
FARADAY PAMPHLETS.

No. 1—The Relation of the  Spiritual to the 
Material Universe; Tbe Law of Control, New 
edition, enlarged and  revised, by M. Kara 
day. Price 15 rents.

No. 2—Tbe Origin of Life, o r Where Man 
Cornea From. The Evolution of the Spirit 
from M atter through Organic Processes, or 
How the S pirit Body Grows. New edition, 
enlarged and revised, by M. Faraday. Price 
10 cents; postage, 1 cent.

No. 8.—The Development of the Spirit After 
Transition: Tbe Origin of Religions, by M. 
Faraday. Price 15 cents: postage, 2 cents.

N o .4—Tbe Process of M ental A ction ; or 
How We T h ink , by M. Faraday. Price 15 
cent; Postage 2 cents.

No. 5—Jeans Christ a  Fiction,Founded upon 
the  Life of Appollonlns of Tyana. How tbe 
pagan priests of Rome originated Christiani 
ty. S tartling  confessions of Its founders. 
Transcribed by M. Faraday. 208 pages. Price, 
boards, 75; paper, 60; postage, 5 cts.

Rome. Not Betblebeio, the  Birth-Place of 
Jesus. E xtract from No.6. Price. 10 cents.

W ho W rote the  New Testament. E xtract 
from No 5. 10 cents.

No. 6—Obsession or How evil Spirits Influ 
ence Mortals! by M. Faraday, pp. 23. Price, 
10 cents; Postage. 1 cent.

No. 7—Progression; or How a Spirit Ad- 
vanoea Iu Spirit L ife:—Tbe Evolution ol Man, 
by M. Faraday, pp. 35. Price, 15 cents.

n e w  Y o r k .  N. Y.
The American Spiritual!-1 Alliance meets at 21© 

West 42d street. New York City, on each alternate 
Wednesday at 8 p m

•CAII spiritualists are eordlally Invited to be 
come connected with Tax Al l ia x c e —either as resi 
dent or non-roaldent members and to taka aa 
active part in its work.

Th e  Al l l a xck  defines a Spiritualist to be: “Ona 
who knows that intelligent communication can ho 
had between the living and the so-called dead,” as 4  
all such are Invited to become members.

Neieox Caoss, Pres dent 
J . F. J ka xkxkt . Secretary. 44 Malden Lane, f .  Y.

Columbia Hall, 878 Cth Avenue, between 49th and 
60th streets.—People's Spiritual meeting. Services 
every Sunday at 2% and 7% p. m Mediums and 
speakers always present, F. W. Jones, Conductor

Arcanum Hall, 67 West 25th street, N. E. cornerv 
6th avenue^—Meetings ot tbe Progressive Spiritual 
ists are held every Sunday at 2X and 7X Reliable 
speakers and test mediums always present ia spirit 
phenomenal gifts. Prof. O. G. W.Van Horn, Ooa.

Adelphi Hall, corner 52d street and 7th avenue.— 
First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7% p. m. Admission free,

A General Conference will be held every Monday 
evening at 230 West 36th street, at the residence of 
Mrs. M.O. Morrell.

N e w a r k ,  N. J ,
The People's Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings 

every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at 139 Ooa* 
grets street. Mrs. G. Dorr, Secretary.

P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P a .
The Second Association of Spiritualists,of Phila 

delphia rreet every Sunday^ at 3 r, a. at thei* 
church, Thompson Street Seats free. Public In 
vited. T. J . a m b r o s i a .  President.

BOWLRS PAMPHLETS.
No. 1—Experiences of Samuel Bowles, late 

editor of theSprlngfleld (Mass.) Republican, 
in  Spirit Life, including Later Papers. Oar- 

I rlo E. S. Twlng, Medium, pp. 01. Price “* 
I cents; postage, 2 cents.

Later Papers from Snmnel Bowles. Carrie 
E. 8. Twlng, Medium. pp. 27. Prloe 10 cents

No. 2—Contrasts in Spirit Life aud Renant 
Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the  First 
Five Spheres. Carrie E. S. Twlng, Medium, 
pp. 142. Prlco 60 cents.

No. 8— Interview  "with Spirits, by Samuel 
Bowles. Carrla E. S. Twlng. Medium, pp. 207. 
Paper, 60; ololb, 76 cents; postage 6 cents.

Ed. 8 . Wheeler Iu Spirit L ife-M aterialise 
tlon; The Truo and False; Reincarnation, 
and Us Deceiving Spirit Advocates; Tbe War 
of Wills In Spirit Life Over tbe Spread of 
Spiritualism  on E arth , as seen by Ed. S 
wheeler since bis Entrance upon Spirit Life 
pp. 62. Prloe 16 cents; postage, 2 cents.

Elsie Allude, u Victim of Social Wrong, by 
Caroline Loe Hems. Sarah L. McCracken 
scribe, pp. 108. Price, 25 oents; postage j 
cents

Tbe History of Jesus and tbe Mythical 
Geneala and Typology of Equinoctial Cb~‘~ 
lolalry, by Gerald Mnssoy. This book Is w 
ten toabow the Identity of Christianity with 
tbe astrological mytba of Epypt. The evi 
dence la taken from the m onnm ents of 
Egypt and from tbe Egyptian "Book of the 
Dead.”

Gerald Mnssoy provee trreslstnbly that 
Christianity la a borrowed cult frow tbe an  
cient Egyptian religion, pp. 230' Paper 50 
cents; ololb, 75 oents; postage, 8 cunts.

Gleanings From

The Pages of History,
By the aid and In the light of Progress. Sovonteen 
articles In prose ana nineteen songs, with muslo, 
ooiiHlI I nto tlio contents ol this volume. Among the 
prose article, are: "Pintform of trlnclplea and s 
general basis of Ihs coming church;” "Statement of 
facts and a compand of evidence;” "Spiritual truth* 
recorded In tbe hlblo;" and "Bessons for not belu 
an orthodox chorrh member.”  Of thq songs, wit 
music, are: "Footsteps of Angels;” "Shining 
Slioro;" "Wo Shall Meet Beyond the River;” and 
"Homo of the Sootr’

P r ic e  ©l.OO. P o s ta g e  P a id .
For sal* by
T b e  W h j  P n b llk b lu g  r o u i ) . ' y .

C lev e lan d .
Ch i l d r e n 's  Pr o g r e s s iv e  Ly c e u m , No. 1.—- 

Meets every Sunday a t 10:45 A. m„ In G. A. R, 
Hall, 170 Superior St. Spiritualists and Liber*, 
allsts earnesly invited to send tbelr children, 
and the public oordlally Invited to attend 
f k r r  Ric h a r d  Ca r l k t o n , Conductor.

Spiritualist meetings. Memorial Hall, 170 Sup*., 
rior street. Every Sunday at 7:30 p. m Speaker 
for November, J . Clegg Wright; December, Mrs, 
. d i  Fore: J.nnsry, " alter Howell; February, J  
Frank Baxter; March, J  J. Morse. Children's Ly 
ceum every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. Richard Carla* 
ton. Conductor. Friends and public cordially In* 
vited.

The Spiritualists' Progressive Thought Society 
meets every Sunday *11:30 p. m. In Good Templars. 
Hall, 485 Pearl street. Public Invited.

T o led o . O.
- First Alliance qf Progressive Thought meet every 

Sunday In Clark's Hall, Cherry street. President* 
J  B. J  nson, 2018 Locust street; Secretary, W. M. 
Smith, 949 Dorr street.

ChlcHKo. III.
the Chicago Spiritual Fraternity hold publte 

roe-tings *v*ry Sunday at 3 and 7:45 p m., at 
Kimball llall 247 Hta'e street, cornel or Jackson. 
Rev. Muses Hull, foimrrlya noted Advent minisicr. 
and one of tbe beet biblical scholar* bring, will 
conduct the s.ivtcte tbu four Sunday la January, 
Scale free. All ere invited. ■ S. M. Biddi.on, Sec.

Avenue Hall, 159 22dstreet. Children's Lyceum 
Sunday, at IJf r. s . Spiritualists and Mediums' 
Meeting, 3 p. ■. Mediums’ Receptions, first and 
third TOetday evenings. Society Sociables, second 
and fourth Tuesday- in each month.

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society qf Chi 
cago, hold services Sunday morning aud evening in 
their hall. Wabash Avenue and 22d street, at 1(94 
and 7k. The beet spoakera and mediums are always 
ongagwl.

Peoples' Spiritual Society meets at 116 Fifth Ave. 
every Sunday at 2:3J p. x. All are made veloom*

ho visit Chicago. G. L S. -Jl mf x k , Pres.

D e tro it ,  M id i
Fraternity Hall, corner State Street and Park 

Place. Meetings held every Sunday at 10:30 A. If. 
and 7:30 P. M. Al'ousrcs Da t , Manager.

B r o o k ly n .  N. Y.
Johnston Building, Halbush avenue, corner ol 

Novi ns street.—Brooklyn Pn greretve Spiritual Con 
ference every Saturday evening at 8o’clock.

•T ro y , N. Y.
Progressiva Spiritual Association No. 2, meets at 

Star Hall, corner of Third and Fulton streets, (on- 
ranee on Fulton) every Sunday.

A lb u n y ,  N. Y.
First Spiritual Society neets In Van Yochten 

Hall, 110 State street (diet floor), every Sunday i t  
10X a. in. and 8 p. ni Admission free. 1 adies’ Aid 
meets nt the same place every Friday at 3. p. in.; 
upper served at 0. p, J . D. Chism, Jr , Secretary.

B r o c k to n ,  N , Y.
First Spiritualist Ladles Aid Ball, Bay Slat© 

Block 67 Centre street, Me* ts every U educed ay a% 
j p. m. Sundays, lictore at 7 p m.

Mr. M. II. Fletcher, Pres, 
Brockton Spiritual Instructive Lyceum at 1.15 r ,
. every Sunday. T H  Luring, Conductor.

P eor ia , III.
At Union Hall, 430 Main street. Port Ices each 

Sunday evening by Mr*. M. T. Allen, Inst Rational 
and trance e; cuker; commencing pruiu; tly at 73£< 
Seats lies. •
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'•BBLF-DEVELOPM ENT."
Such wa r  the theme taken up by Mr. 

Geo. H. Brooks, at G. A. R Hall on 
Wednesday evening, January i6th.

WHAT IS EDUCATION?
VI.

The value of that knowledge which tfids 
in direct self-preservation by facilitating

C i n c i n n a t i -  J a m  a r y  26, 1889

A t IW  Italian par faar to Mubacrlbera m lb* 
Halted lUlNi I n  Italian anil a ball to an* | 
Foreign Country. No aebeertpUon .niarad till I 
PjM for, bat (ampin coplaa will ba aaat 8  
address on application.

to any

_Although the occasion on which it was I the gaining of a livelihood is admitted ,by
delivered belongs to our reportorial depart* I all. Indeed, by the mass it Is perhaps too
ment, we cannot refrain from noticing it I exclusively regarded as the end of educa-
editoriaily, inasmuch as it constitutes I tion. But while evervone Is ready to en
the acme of Spiritual culture, and so in* I dorse the abstract proposition that instruc
timated by our worthy brother. Mr. I tion fitting jo u 'h  for the business of life is
Brooks himrelf offers a good example of I of high importance, or even of supreme

I this PrinciP,c* beln* one of lho4e m edi-1 Importance, yet scarcely any Inquire to
®*»i« wbicb appear fair ami boaorabi. upon ih.ir I um,  wbo takes his teachings to himself I ascertain what instruction will so fit themIke. ara aoi.plod, and wbaaarar II la mono known I . , . | . '____ __... _ . ...
that diabonaat or improper parsons aia osiag oar I and not simply expresse* them mechanic- I It is true tha t reading, w riting and arith*
*Wor,̂ « | 0JSr«u. '.o'iotiD ally for the benefit of others alone. To metic are taught with an intelligent appro
they diaroror in oar column. aiivrrtUemenis of I know self, said he, is to know where de* I elation of their uses, but having said this
or nnwortby of action. I velopment is needed, and without putting I we have said nearjy all. While the great
1.  S ^A teS T  Bg" ' “ .T™ this into practical operation there can be bulk of what else is acquired has no bear-
weok»’ previous noiico, and nor omit 10 slat, their I no spiritual progress. Man must under- I ing upon the industrial activities, an im- Iresent os well os fainre address. I r  r m . . .  I 1. r 1 r ,, ,  .Notice of 81 {ritualist Meetings, in order to insure I stand his own nature before he can begin 1 mensity 01 information that nas a direct
{n a i l  Insertion, must reach this office on Tac 

sy of each weak, as Tns Barren Wav goes to pres, 
•very Wednesday.

|to reform himself. He must know his I bearing upon the industrial activities is 
own weaknesses to be able to curb them, I entirely passed over.

GOOD-BYE .-n d  on,r he " ho P<>«esse. such weak* I Leaving out only some very small das
I nesses knows of the struggle necessary to I set, what are all men employed In? They 

The undersigned has terminated his edi* I overcome them. Those who haven’t any are employed in the production, prepara- 
torial relations with T h e  B e t t e r  W a y . I have nothing to combat and can claim no I tion and distribution of commodities.
He respectfully returns thanks to suscrib* I credit for being examples of morality. I Upon what does efficiency in the pro 
ers and readers for their uniform courtesy I Such may quietly look on and find fault I duction, preparation and distribution of
«nd expressions of good-will, and bespeaks with •“ ***«»« one., but the Utter .re  commodity, depend? Obvlousl/ upon the

I making headway while the former are los* I U6e methods fitted to the respective na- 
for b * successor> Mr- A-,F* Melchers, the | j|]g Ume> and w;u some day be surprised tures of these commodities; upon an ade

to find their poor weak brother far in ad- 1  Qu,,e knowledge of their physical, chemi- 
vance of them Self-development is the oal or vital properties, as the esse may be; 
greatest motive power that man can impel I “" 'n * word, it depends upon Science, 
himself forward with, and must be his This order of knowledge, which is in 
final recourse if he withes to advance at Par* ignored in our school couVses, is
all. Many feel the desire naturally to ^ e  order underlying the right performance

same kind treatment Fraternally,
L BARNEY.

a rapid review of the facts.
All are builders, in one sense or an 

other. For everything in the higher arts

GREETING.
Beginning with this issue. T h e  B e t t e r  

W a y  assumes a new departure under a
■new editorial management. Whatever I move thus, and read, study, search after I of all those processes by which civilized
opinions have been expressed through trulh- II “  **“  501,1,8 yearning for food, life i* made possible. Undeniable as is
. .  ._ . I and such causes it to grow, expand and I this truth, and thiust upon us as it is atthese columns in the past does not con- 1  „  . . . . . .  I , .  . ,. .develop. Thus self development is abso- every turn, there seems to be no living
cern the present, controversy being there- I juteiy necessary for Spiritual enlighten* consciousness of it. Its very familiarity
Yore out of order. Whatever the policy I ment and the soul’s advance towards the I makes it unregarded. Therefore, to give
may have been-except that ofeharity and Infinite. due weight to our argument we must real
o f  benefit to Spiritualism—i* not that of | 0 n  the Mme occasion Mrs* Porter 6ave ' ize ,hi# truth — the mind ? f the reader bj

a number of psychometric readings.
Though remarkable in their effect, they 

o f friendship to all the world, to all Spirit* I become insignificant when taking the cause
ualists, and particularly to our contempo- I in consideration—the wonderful power of I of construction some acquaintance with 
rary newspapers, magazines, etc. We I being able to dissect the spirit of a human I mathematics is indispensable. The village 
ti.ve no fault .0  Bnd with any of then, end <*■"«• “  “  i  1  >»' carpenter, who, lacking rational in.truc

. . I nature—the characteristics,the weaknesses, I tion, lays out his work by empirical rules
feel that all have a mission to perform for I the passions? the good and bad qualifica- learned in his apprenticeship, equally with
the good of the cause in some way. What-1 |jong> and withal an array of material facte I the builder of the largest suspension or 
ever mistakes may have been made in the I in connection with these qualifications I tins* bridge, makes hourly reference to
past is of no import to us now, and simply lhat are often too wonderful to credit, and the laws of quantitative relations. The
ask that ours be forgotten also. It is not rcduces the a,read* PartiaI beIiever down aurJ eJror» bv wbos® measurements the

s  I to direct skepticism, either because he be- Hand is purchased; the architect, in de
our atm to find fault, but to caution when I I c:ffn;ncr a mancinn >a  knit» ..non it* m .^ I comes suspicious of conspiracy or Decause I signing a mansion to oe ouut upon it, tne
necessary and forgive as our philosophy too much truth is crowded on him at one builder, in preparing his estimates; his
teaches. Spiritualism is a revelation of I time. The latter is often worse than I foreman, in laying out the foundations;
the present and one that is in accord with nothing, for while he knows nothing he has the masons, in cutting the stones; and the

t k ...  ■ . . .  . I nothing to deride, and being given more I various artisans who put up the fittings,—
. I than he can comprehend he becomes re- I a11 *re 6u,d*d by geometrical truth.

\ t  reasonable in it, and cannot permit any bel]iouSa But th;6 ;s no fau]t of the medi- Railway building is governed from be-
puerile, extravagant or iconoclastic doc- Ums. They are subjected to certain influ* j ginning to end by mathematics: alike in 
trines, discussions or controversies to be ences and cannot get rid of them until all j lbe preparation of plans and sections; in 
promulgated or disturb our readers. It is has been revealed that has been thrown on I staking out the line; in mensuration of

, . . .  them by the rapport or momentary con* I cuttings and embankments; in the design-
I tact with the person to be psychometrized. I ,n6» estimating and building of bndgre. 

few; to enlighten and not to lead astray; Mr Brooks is also o f this order, and fre-1 culverts, viaducts, tunnels and stations, 
to  entertain and not to aggravate our quently complains of unsolicited influ- 1  And similarly with the harbors, docks, 
readers with uncalled-for and unnecessary | ences that come upon him and mere* I Plers» and various engineering and archi-

ly upon passing a person on the teclural w°rks which fringe the coasts and
streets. But such is the law, as it overspread the face of the country ; as well
were. While possessing the gift o f look- as the mines which honeycomb it with
ing within, they are often compelled lo pay I shafts and tunnels.
a penalty lor this privilege and are there- The *rt of navigation has grown out of 

we shall believe in God, law or the spirits. I fore not to be envied. Mediums are sen* I geometry, as applied to astronomy; and so
Let everyone become happy according to sitive beings and should receive all the sym- by this science has been made possible
. . . , . r . . . . pathy and kind feelings that can be spared that enormous foreign commerce which

choice, but not force | .  or her method. L  ^  ^  ^  hung; r|ng I .upporU .  numerou. c l« e  of our populx-
on  others as the only means of salvation. after their sympathy; for to psychometrize uon, and supplies us with many neces-
Spiritualism teaches but one universal I a person the medium’s sympathy comes I *aries and most of our luxuries. And
truth: Do r i g h t ! In it is embraced the | lnto Play  and to give without receiving is I now-a-days even the farmer, for the cor-

not self-development. Before closing, Mrs. rect laT*ng out of his drains and irrigating 
Douglas gave a reading, her first attempt conduits, has recourse to the level—that is, 
in public, but as it was getting late, she I to geometrical principles, 
waved further delineations until some more I These are all matters of a good deal of 
propitious opportunity. On the whole, the | importance, deserving quite as much at- 
evening was well spent and heightened by 
the interludes of sweet music from Mrs.
Ross and Miss Bertrand, the Society’s dis 
pensers of harmony.

ure, individual and national. The engineer 
who misapplies his formula' for the 
strength of materials builds a bridge that 
breaks down. Instances have occurred 
where the bridge was broken by Us own 
weight! The manufacturer whose appa 
ratus Is badly devised cannot compete 
with another whose machinery wastes less 
in friction and inertia. The ship builder 
who adheres to ancient models is outsailed 
by one who builds on the mechanically- 
justified wave-line principle. And as the 
ability of a nation to hold its own against 
other nations depends upon the skilled ac 
tivity of its unite, we ace that upon such 
knowledge may turn the national fate* 
What judgment can then be extravagant 
as to the worth of mathematics?

arguments whether Spiritualism shall be 
appended to Christianity or vica versa; or 
whether it should become an opponent of 
that which is sacred to others; or whether

moral teachings of ages. By being tern 
perate in all things we do right to o u r l  
selves. and by benevolence or charity we 
do right to our fellowmen. With this as 
a  basis a universal religion can be estab 
lished and no conflict of opinion will ever 
Ve manifested. Dogmatic presumption, 
fault-finding or personalities are damag 
ing  to the cause and teach absolutely 
nothing to either Spiritualists or investi 
gators, and from such we desire to keep 
t>urself aloof and hope our future contrib 
utors will aid u> in this undertaking, and 
only send in such matter for publication as 
will be in accord with these principlesJ 
^ h e n  ad investigator takes up a Spiritual 
is t paper he wants to know what Spirit- 
v&aKsm is and not what Christianity was— 
w r  what the ancients did, for this he can 
find in history—but he wants to know 
what Spiritualism teaches; what it em 
braces; what it reveals. In a word, he 
wants lightl No man or woman ever un 
dertakes to investigate Spiritualism except 
he or the is impelled by an interior long 
ing for something higher than what has 
heretofore been revealed to human |kind. 
C an that be found when our columns are 
tilled with antagonistic controversy? Can 
anything be learned from petty variances 
that are of no interest to the present? 
'Spiritualism is a modern revelator, replete 
with beautiful truths and most gratifying 
to  the hungering soul when presented in 
proper form. Then why touch him!harshly 
With drastic opinions of a personal nature 
th a t arc mostly but the outcome of prejudice 
wrdiscontent? Spiritualism does not teach 
•ancharitableness, but quite thejeontrary 
I t  speaks with loving influence ‘.to the 
•searcher after truth, and strives to inspire 
Mm with the desire to love 5 his fellow 
beings. Such is the foundation on which 
we are endeavoring to erect, our new 
structure, and on such a foundation only 
ra n  anything stand that constitutes a part 
c f  Spiritualism.

tention as they receive; but when from 
these divisions of mathematics which deal 
with space and number, some small smat 
tering of which is given in the schools, we 
turn to that other division which deals 

SUNDAY LECTURES. I with fo rce , of which even a smattering is
Besides the regular Society services, as I scarcely ever given, we meet with another 

they are held in all larger cities, where a I large clast of activities which this science 
sufficient number of Spiritualists are found, I presides over. Upon the application of 
there is a tendency to inaugurate, or insti- I rational mechanics depends the success of 
tute individual congregations or services I nearly all modern manufacture. The 
by trance speakers or mediums on a kind I properties of the lever, the screw, and the 
of independent basis, where an hour or I wheel and axle are involved in every ma 
two may be spent without having regretted I chine. Every machine is a solidified theo 
the time devoted for that purpose. I rem ; and to machinery in these times we 
Such is, we are intuitively lead to believe, I owe the major part of production, 
as it should be, and as the spirit world in- I Take the simplest thing in your mind— 
tends. We have heard protests made | a breakfast-roll for instance—and trace its
against these assemblies, as it was thought 
they detracted from the general society 
services; but they do not on the whole
considered. They may deter an individual I chine; the seed was sown by a machine;
or two but in the end, they create mem 
bers for the regular societies, because 
they make converts. Not only that many 
like to attend services twice a day, but 
cannot make it convenient to go out at 
night. So certain mediums are led to in 
augurate afternoon services for the good of | 
the cause; others to institute little parlor 
meetings for the benefit of such as cannot 
be reached In a public gathering; some be-

history. The soil out of which it came 
was drained by the use of machine made 
tiles; the surface was turned over by a ma-

the wheat was reaped, thrashed and win 
nowed by machines; by machinery It was 
ground and bolted; and had the flour 
been sent to one of the large city bakeries, 
it might have been made into rolls bj? a 
machine.

Look round the room in which you sit 
Probably the bricks in the walls were ma 
chine-made; by machinery the flooring 
was sawed and planed, the mantel sawed

cau*e they seek light on unpopular subjects I and polished, the paper-hangings made 
lor such as the average thinker is not yet I and printed;—the veneer upon the furni- 
prepared to comprehend, and, others be- I ture, the turned legs of the chairs, the car- 
cause the subjects discussed at the popu- 1  pet, the curtains, all ara products of'm a 
lar Sunday meetings are beyond their I chinery. And your clothing, plain, fig 
powers of comprehension and thus feel I ured or printed—is it not wholly woven 
more congenial elsewhere. In a word, all I nay, perhaps even sewed, by machinery? 
seek their natural level, and amidst that I And the attractive journal you are at this 
influence, only, they feel happy. As the I moment reading—is not its material fabri 
work that such individuals are performing I cated by one machine and covered with 
is a good one they should be encouraged, I these words by another? 
rather than dissuaded, and in a manner, I Let it be remembered that according as 
that will materially benefit them as well. I the principles of mechanics are well or ill 
Attend their meetings occasionally. | used to these ends, comes success or fail

MBDITJM8HIP.
Many new phases of mediumship are 

now in process of development, among 
them occult telegraphy in which the spir 
its use an ordinary telegraph sounder to 
manifest through. This simply shows 
that the end la not yet, and that Spiritual 
ism is growing and destined to grow des 
pite the various classes of opposition. Me-| 
diumahip is the foundation on which it 
rests, is based, founded, and on which it 
will be built up continuously, as far as its 
connection with the mortal world it con 
cerned, and that new phases of medium 
ship are appearing on the surface from 
month to month, proves that a still remo 
ter cause exists which gives it life—except 
mediumship constitutes the cause itself or 
is a part of the first named. In either 
event it is an indestructible fact, for as a 
part of the law it is immutable, unchange 
able and absolute, and he who endeavors 
to oppose it is encroaching upon a law of 
nature as much as when committing an 
unlawful act, a selfish deed or a stroke of 
arrogant injustice. Mediumship is a law 
and the medium is the one who proclaims 
it, presents it, enacts it—the first as the 
thinker and investigator of its claims, the 
second as the inspirational speaker, and 
the last-named as the physical demonstra 
tor, giving tangible proofs to the world of 
a life in spirit; and as time advances this 
will become universal, man according 
more and more with the operating energy 
of universal law, and in this manner ad 
vances to the union with original life, God 
so-called. But mediumship does not en 
title the individual to make of himself a 
law, no more than a guardian of the peace 
dare exercise his authority for personal 
aims. The spiritual within him is the 
law, and to exercise this is to put his only 
authority into active operation, and which 
can only act freely when accompanied by 

spiritual or moral bearing—love, char 
ity, purity, modesty and a temporary for 
getfulness of individual greatness. Outside 
o f this, he or she may indulge in a little 
self-gratification of that which has been 
accomplished, but not of that which is to 
be. Such disturbs the cause In gestation 
and perverts the effects, and is too often 
the reason of unsatisfactory manifestations 
while an opposite inclination may be re 
garded as the so-called good conditions 
necessary for a prospective seance. Me 
diums should observe this rule conscien 
tiously, and there will be less complaint 
made about sitters, at the same time dis 
covering that they have the control in 
their own hands. Confidence accompa 
nies this feeling, and the results will be 
more satisfactory to both the circle and 
the mediums sitting for phenomena. The 
laws is theirs, and by a proper exercise of 
the same Spiritualism will be advanced 
more harmoniously, peacefully and ac 
cording to its original design—to make 
man happy. Such is the mission of me 
diumship, and whether it be regarded as a 
blessing or a curse, depends on the use the 
poss&sor makes of it.

MU3IC VS. LIGHT.
The World's Advance Thought says: 
?Of all the semi-spiritual methods of 

curing disease the one that ranks next to 
the celestial remains to be tried. It is the 
application of Music—Music adapted to 
each ailment and organism.”

Certainly a novel idea, and a brand new 
thought But how epplied? aMusic is 
harmony of sound. Sound is motion 
Motion is life. Life is will Will is in 
telligent action or motion in conscious 
form. We can understand how will may 
cure disease but not sound—except it be 
transmitted magnetically or electrically as 
it is conveyed throigh the telephone In 
this event it might le done at any distance, 
even from the celesfal sphere itself, if we 
possessed the same method of perceiving 
sound (and if it exist* as we understand it) 
as we perceive sensalons—seeing or feel- 
ing spirits and spiritud conditions.

Light is motion, anl so is sound. But 
will is the most active of the three, and is 
that form of motion nquired by magnetic 
physicians for healing purposes. Thus if 
it is possible to cun by sound, why not 
by light, which is ever a more active form 
of motion that sound- But ifthe h a r m o  
n i o u s  vibration of sound is especially 
meant, why should n>t light in different 
colors be so interblenled as to emit one 
harmonious shimmer <T reflection? It is 
nearer at hand and an  be constructed 
mechanically, while male has many diffi 
culties to contend with. Rut we ara not 
contending with our broher contemporary 
as to which Is best orwhich ought to be 
adopted—for neither of is know yet if it is 
possible—but merely to indulge in a little 
pleasant speculation wih him and en 
deavor to throw a little Ight on his music, 
both belonging to our ategory of wants 
and nothing complete wthout iL This is 
especially the case with Spiritualism. Har 
mony leads to truth or light, and light 
to harmony or brotherly love.

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
We often receive notices of seances held 

at various places with the request to have 
the same published. Now, we do not 
object giving our mediums the benefit of 
these notices, nor publishing anything that 
is of benefit to the cause or to interest our 
readers. But such must be logically ex 
pressed so that we can understand what is 
meant even If not properly prepared for 
verbatim insertion. We will put them into 
shape if they only contain some facts wor 
thy of being presented to the public. But 
there are many things among them that 
had better be kept private, being either too 
personal, or only of value to a few. At 
the same time we would caution some of 
our willing reporters to guard against Big 
names that are attached to numbers of 

these messages sent in connection with 
their description of the seance, ftr  neither 
the language nor the conditions warrant 
them to be genuine. Remember that 
Henry Clay or a Wm. Denton can only 
manifest through a medium of tike calibre 
or when similar minds surround the me 
dium to insure the spirit the necessary 
magnetic emanations to operate through. 
Ridicule is worse than denunciation to a 
cause. While the latter may be repaid 
with interest, the former can only be met 
when facte warrant ridicule on their side. 
And those who get the first laugh will be 
careful not to commit any folly that will 
recall iL Folly is when people attend a 
seance and allow themselves to be enter 
tained by a set of frivolous or mocking 
spirits and either too credulous or too blind 
to see a reflection of themselves or of the 
manner in which they are being cajoled, 
flattered, tempted to believe themselves 
the recipients of high company or exalted 
visitors from the supernal realms where 
purity and love reign supreme. It it  not 
our intention to discourage sitters on this 
account, but a little reason in all thing* 
is not out of place, and most especially so 
in spiritual circles. Like attracts tike in 
every instance, and an earnest determina 
tion to reject everything that intimates the 
least cause for suspicion, will always at 
tract honest John Smith, who will neither 
lie nor flatter, but give interesting facts of 
the future life and make the seance an in 
structive instead of a.doubtful one or one 
that will invite ridicule by telling of it and 
injure the cause by publishing it in a news 
paper. So we simply ask to exercise fore 
thought previous to sending in anything 
like that for publication.

NOTICE!
All communications pertaining to eithrr g 

the editorial or business department of tkfc 
paper, or letters containing money, to m q  I 
us, must be addressed and money ardos 
made payable to

T h e  W a y  P u b l i s h in g  Co , 
i l l  West Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

Questions of an impersonal nature n- - 
lating to Spiritualism may be sent in, which 
will be answered, either singly or collacL I 
lively, according to circumstances aa| 
space, in the form of editorials, this gm I  
ing us an opportunity of knowing what • 
mostly desired by our reader*. But re 
member that true Spiritualism is a revs I 
ation of the present and has nothing tods 
with the past or future. Let the forma I 
be buried and the latter take care of itsdg 

las it is entirely dependent on the unfiAP 
ment of the present, and is therefore «  
idle speculation as Car as individuals arc 
concerned. And as Spiritualism as a 
cause is dependent for its unfold mew 
through individuals, its future can only be 
determined inferentially.

WHAT IS TRUTH?
Truth is all that of which the soul is in 

tuitively conscious, whether it pertains to 
the seen or the unseen, for nothing can be 
sensed or thought o f by the interior con 
sciousness which has no existence. Imag 
ination even is nothing unreal, for it is 
motion, and all that which is unquiet has 
life or existence. But imagination is sub 
ject to perversion, unreason, disease, dis 
tortion, false perceptions, erroneous con 
clusions, hallucination, fanaticism and fin 
ally madness, hut there it always a truth 
connected with iL a fact as the fundament 
al cause of this abberration or abnormal 
condition. A healthy imagination is one 
that is freed from spiritual impurities of a 
personal nature and permits truths to re 
flect themselves unperverted on the spirit 
of the brain, the mind so-called, and ac ive, 
vivid or energetic, according to the intui 
tive powers of the soul—its spiritual con 
sciousness or interior perception.

"Reason vs. Revelation—A Reply to 
Robert G. Ingersoll” by John G. Kevser, 
being a teview of the Field-GIsdstone-In- 
gersoll controversy, from the fulcrum of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Just issued and 
for sale by the New York News Co., 
20 Beckman Street, New York. Paper 
cover, 50 cents; cloth, $(.00. For the 
classical thinker and reader of our philos 
ophy this is an interesting work, contain 
ing extracts from some of our best author* 
and inspired writers, and withal a dozen 
or more pages of inspirational poems of 
the most select order—the whole being 1 
book of 150 pages in large clear type 
suited for those who have arrived at that 
age in which such a work can be appreci 
• l t d , ______________________

jCharity with firmness of purpose is 
good ground to stand on, and while we 
mean to be charitable towards all, we don’ 
mean to be imposed upon either, nor ad 
mit every nonsensical theory to be ventil 
a ted through these columns. Give us 
simple truths, for, like the modest violet 
though unseen may be sensed, they pene 
trate deepest lo the soul and there remain 
with kind remembrance of the giver who 
sent them abroad. Simplicity is perfec 
tion, as purest white bespeaks of the spirit 
chastened, exalted, transcended! Give it 
that a child may comprehend iL and all 
the greater the achievemenL Truth sim 
plified is truth purified and as such it is di 
vine. ___________________

As a special request to our Spiritualist 
friends we would say, send in your sub 
scription to T h e  Be t t e r  W a y  at once 

dther $2 for a year or $1 for six months. 
Do not postpone it, but begin with the 
next issue, as it will be an intereating one.

In sending contributions for publications', 
we would request that the same be legihty 
written and on one aide of the paper only to 
insure proper iteration. Proper names espe 
cially should be carefully outlined, a* these 
are not tike thoughts that can be trass- 
scribed to make sense. And nothing is 
more aggravating than to see one’s name 
misspelt or converted into something else 
having no resemblance to iL

Reports of materialising seances are is 
order, and we will be happy to lecesse 
such. Though Spiritualists themselves 1 
may not care so much about reading them, I 
they furnish interesting matter for the in 
vestigator, and it is this claw whom *i 
would also tike to enlighten as to whit 
Spiritualism offtrs to prove the immor 
tality of the soul.

Man generally sees things as they^are 
reflected on his own aura—subjectively. 
The lazy man thinks all others lazy; 4e 
charitable one sees only that whichM 
good in others; and the prood imagines 
all others proud, when the fault is with 
themselves.

To ask forgiveness we must be forgiving; 
to plead for charity we must be charitable; 
to expect happiness we must make others 
happy. Such is the law of nature, the 
tame requiring a similarity of conditions 
in the suppliant to respond to his prayers.

Benevolence is never lost. Cast thy 
bread upon the waters -nd it will return to 
thee after many days—tike attracting like.

The next issue will contain a pleasing 
little story entitled "Lost in the Bowels of 
the Earth", by Sunny South.

Now is the time to subscribe; only 12 
per year; $1 for six months; 50 cents for 
three months.

_f’The American Health Instructor” is
the name of a paper Issued monthly, by 
H. Wat kin, printer, 26 Long worth Street, 
Cincinnati. The paper is published in the 
interest of Vitapathy and elucidates this 
system thoroughly. Price, 50 cents per 
year.

The next demonstration of importance 
to the physical student will be that of one 
person being subordinated so the ■ 
power of another that the former | 
voice the latter’s ideas from the pu] 
platform while the physical form oQ 
latter will be hundieds ot miles disM. 
This lias already been accomplished; sai 
the demonstration ere long will be bcfcce 
the world.—World’s Advance Thought.

B r ie f s .
Moody, the  revivalist. Is In San Fran rises
A. J .  Davis Is a  practicing physician la 

Boston.
Prof W. F. Peck Is a t  present lecturing !a 

Albany, N. Y.
Bishop A. Beals Is lecturing on 8plrltaslkm 

In Portland, Me.
Judge Swift la a t  present In QslUbnda^ 

speaking from the  rostrum.
I Dr. Roseoe, of Providence, R. I., lectured la 
Bedford. Maas., last Sunday.

Henry Blade la lecturing In N*v York oa 
hie "Experiences w ith Professor Zoilner." .

Mis. Addle Ballou and  daughter have re 
turned to  California from the ir late BhateaS 
trip .

Prof. J . \V. Kenyon la a t  present In K a m  
N. H , bu t goes to  Saratoga In February is 
speak.

G. W. Kates end wife are again In Phila 
delphia looking after  the  welfare of the 
cause.

A lot in  Snm m erland, theSpIrttnaUstOaio 
ny In California costs only $30. Ova*170# have 
already been sold.

Parker Plllsbnry lectured last Sand or al 
Berkeley hall, Boston, on "Wendell PhlUlf* 
and the  Civil w ar."

Mrs. M. E. W illiams has Inaugurated a 
Sunday evening "B-oenn Light" meetinga| 
her parlors in  New York.

Dr O. Kullar and wife ore comfortably a m  
tarod on Lookoat Mountain from v h n e  
"L ight on the  Way*' will bo Issued.

The Michigan State Association of Spot- 
u allot a convenes in  Grand Kapids the Ed 
Friday, (Saturday and Sunday in Febraap

The mayor of Worceetor. H u t ,  pcrmB# 
a  wblaUIng female aolelsl to whlalie a t aE r 
day meeting—provided only sacred mode* 
whistled. _

T r a n s i t i o n .
With oorrow wo announce to yon that H  

higher power above us baa seen lit to lake 9  
Idol of onr household from na.

Charles F. Roth, son o f Albert S. RaU, 
end grandson of F rank J .  Roth and Mary I 
Roth, pawed away on January  lSUi, a l ia  
m., apparently  in  the  best or health.

Yours, F R A N K  J .  w n .

De not grieve that he le takes,
De not mourn that he le goae,

1

Though jour h o m e  m b  dark and dreary, 
Though your life amine ead and lone; 

For la heave hie eyee will open
On eome angel’a Shining thee; I  

And hie troublea bo f  rgotteo 
In en angvl’e sweet embrace.

Though y o u  loving a rm  are fnpty— 
Nestling once the baby form— Though yon miaa the aweet esteems 
That have kept your heart 00 want: 

Grieve so I—for the Ulh that withered 
In lie ecaldlng toon and pain.

Will, we know, In heaven’s sunshine 
Bed end blossom ont again.

Do not sail him lost—the darting)
Fear a i t—fondly hope to see 

Dark-eyed, dark-halrvd Uttla baby.
In I ho great eternity.

He will meek and lore and know yen. 
And hie baby heart khan true;

1*» the bright and sweet b a re a f te r . 
Little baby'll welt for you!

#

H
U

i
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I > e n v e n  w o r t  l i .  K m .
CImm. H. Bonur writes ih it I be fountain 

from which hungry souls in that region 
■obtain their light and oonaolailon la Aaron 
Bower, whose ton-year old dangbtor Is a 
good medium and able to give satisfactory 

p Tests. ___  ̂ _____
C h ic a g o , III.

Although disagreeable weather, com m in i 
glad with enow, prevailed last Sunday, oar] 
ball was well filled in tba afternoon to a f  
tend services Mrs. Graham opened with al 
ovation, followed by H it Prrston with re 
marks Approprliit to Ih# cyiiiioa . Mr#J 
Hamilton closed the meeUng with testa.COKRESPON DEBT.

S pringfield , M aia . 
jfrs. Kate Shields of Boston, occupied oar 

rnstnm this afternoon and evening. The 
lady gave satlslbatlon to her hearers, Tb 
psychometric readings ware excellen 
tbroagbont. In addition to her reading she 
tavs many testa which were recognised. She 
la oar speaker for next Sunday. i. n.

Jan. JO, _______
C b rlan ey .  ln d .

This little commnnlty haa been recently 
stirred op by tbs sadden developmental Mis.
J  tmlne Cooper, as a Has writing medium 
Utna opened n new avsnne of commnnlon 
between this and the spirit world. Being 
strong member of the M. E. Cbnrcb. it boa 
jn s le l  quite a sensation and led several of 
tba thinking men In the neighborhood to In v MU gale. _______ _

fit. A u g n a tln e , F la .
Mr. A. E. Tisdale, the blind trance speaker 

lectnred be 'on  the P in t Society of Spiritual 
lets Monday afternoon and evening, January 
1Mb. Hla anbjaet waa **Aibeiam vs. Obrlstlan 
Theology,** and both eloquent and logical In oe It very.

Mr. Tisdale will lecture every Sunday after 
noon and evening. Admlselon will be free 
1 bough tickets most be obtained through 
•onus member of tha society. Services com 
msnes a t fcg and 7sU p. m.

P a w in c k ' f , R . I .
Mr. M 8. Peek writes that e Splrttnellet 

meeting wa« instituted by Mr. Dunham, 
with Hon. Sidney Dean aa speaker. This 
gentleman was formerly e Methodist preach 
er and I securer on various subjects, hat be 
ing now convinced of tbe train of Spiritual 
ism, bee renonneed ntbodoxy end considers 
It h>sdoty to say so publicly. He began bis 
work with a well filled boose, animating 
people to Investigate Spiritualism, and an- 
nosased that be would give another lecture 
next Senday. Tbe letter was crested with 
load applause.

.———I■»— —- — i —
W ore* a te r , IHaaa.

To the Editor of Tbe Better Way.
We have again had the pleasure of listen 

ing to Mrs. Colby-Lutbar, tbs Inorearse of 
andtenee at each service proving how orach 
good speaking la appreciated here. Tbe sub 

ject for (he aiiernoon waa “ The Re an Ion of 
Pamlico In tbe Spirit World,*' and for the 
evening"Death In the Spirit World.” The 
afternoon discourse, or something else, 
loosened tbe parse strings of the a adieu ee In 
tbe evening to meet the needs of oar society, 
for It brongnt in a collection of MB.7V, beaded 
oy Mrs. Golby-Lother herself with a contri 
bution of IV Mach gratification was ex 
pressed all around. a. n. B U .irr.

J a n . 21.

F o ri Dodge, la .
To the Editor of Tbe Better Way.

Tbe people of this city have been listening 
to  the lectures of th a t grand worker, Mrs. 
8 . E. Warner-Blshop, daring tbe past month, 
and we are to have the pleasure of bearing 
her daring tbe ensuing month.

Mrs. Bishop, it an energetic worker for tbe 
cause of Spiritualism, and has been laboring 
In the field now over thirty-five years, anu 
thorn who are acquainted with uer say that 
her Inspiration haa never been so deep and 
grand as a t tbe present time, and, certainly, 
her discourses arc replete with eloquence, 
wit and Irresistible logic, and none can come 
away from the ball wltbont feeling some 
benefit derived therefrom. The hall has been 
crowded and a  deep interest manifested on 
Oil Sides. ITIIA3IAR.

J a c k s o n v i l le ,  F la .
The discourse for tbe Spiritualist Society 

on last Sunday evening was “What has 
Spiritualism done for Humanity.

The Bl. Augustine Press says:
"Mr. Tisdale haa most extraordinary facili 

ties for condensation of language and won 
derful rapidity ol utterance. In  this ad 
dress of one hoar and a half he gave utter 
ance to more words, sentences and expres 
sions, combining solidity and condensation 
of thought. than rao* *t speakers could bave 
accomplished In doable the time. No one 
who seeks lobe lnsiructed.no matter wbat 
tbelr theological belief nmy be, eboold fall to 
attend Mr.Tisdale's leriurea. He Inculcates In 
all bis teachings tbe highest degree of mo 
rality. He Is a deadly foe to all sp-cles of 
vice and Immoral acts. He Inculcates “ love 
In all tbou-bU and wisdom In nil acts"— 
lu a word bis religion Is to do good.

W a s h in g to n , D. C.
To tbe Editor of The Better Way.

We learn that oar esteemed sister, Mrs. 
Adelaide M. (Hading, Is Jnst about closing a 
very successful engagement of two months 
In this city, and after an Interim of one 
month will again return to tbe capital of tbe 
nation for another two months, viz: March 
and April.

8be Is already engaged by societies, camp 
meeting associations for nearly one year In 
advance. We consider onrown society fortun 
ate In having ber services lor December, 188V, 
and January. I8B0.

Spiritual societies In tbe West and Booth 
desiring her ministrations should make 
early application for dates are ber list be fall.

CORBEBI'ON DENT.

T o p e k a , H a s ,
Mrs. 8 . It. Stevens' lecture al Music Hall, 

January 20 b, was well attended and highly 
Interesting. Tbe lectnre and answers to 
questions by ber control, "Starlight,” showed 
the ground work of tbe Spiritualistic belief 
before a lsrte number of people who were 
preoenl who bad bat little conception of 
wbat oar views really are. Tbe fact tbat 
every one most pay tbe penally of bis or her 
wrong doing was dwelt upon a l length. Good 
work Is being done In this city by Mrs.8 . 
In developing mediums, beating and on tba 
platform. I desire to correspond with speak 
ers and mediums who ere passing from coast 
to coast, either East or West, with a view of 
having I hem stop lor a longsr or shorter 
time, as circumstances may seem best. 
IV* do not desire to make engagements for 
the future or for any length of time.

r . p .  DAK Kit.

D o w ell, Bines.
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Tbe First Spiritualist Society meets every 
Sunday al2 and 7 p. m. In Post 186, Grand 
Army ball, Wyman’s exchange. Last Sat 
urday evening, January 18, tbe society en  
joyed a  sociable, consisting of readings by
E. 8 . Varney, cornet duet by Messrs. Abbott 
and Ingles. Improvisations of song and mu- 
sie by Lizzie 8 . Manchester, piano solo by 
Mias Minnie Day, piano duct by Miss Ms- 
goon and Mrs. Segar. Readings by Miss Mary 
Hyde, quintette by M ia Ball. Mr. Obeeny, 
Mr Pickup, Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Powell. A 
very largo assembly of ladles and gentlemen
WMrtPfLlMle 0. Manchester, of West Kal- 
rfoif Vermont, lectured before Tbe First Ho- 
eletv iMtlBnntiay and gave a most excellent 
lAAinre both morning and evening.

Sunday January  20, we bave Edgar W. 
F m e ^ n  With us. And tbe Honda* follow- 
IngN plG reenleaf, of onr oily, will occupy
°  W^hi'vTapeskem engaged for tbe season 
toenllgbteo ns to  U>« J ^ w s y

C lin to n .  In-
Dr. J. C. Phllllf s writes tbat tbe result of 

the Inst camp meeting In tbat place be* 
proven marvelous, circles being now regu 
larly beld in many families, and new medi 
ums developed,

A society called "The First Spiritualist So 
ciety of Clinton, lows” has been organized 
and hold regular Sunday evening meetings. 
Mr. John Bslley Is tbe president and Mrs. 
Gibson tbe secretsry.

Should any first-class speaker be traveling 
that way they are Invited to cor>caponu with 
tba oflloer- with a view to giving a  few tec 
lures there.

The doctor farther states tbat be Is now 
perm -neatly located In Clinton and expects 
u> make that bis home.

T o p e k a , K a n .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Mrs. Bievens* lecture before tbe Rellglo- 
Harmonlal Society last evening was wall] 
attended. Tbe Legislators of Kansas la now 
In session, furnishing an opportunity to 
spread tba gospel of BptrltnaUam before a 
large number of people from nearly cvcy  
pert of tbe state. One of tbe audience last 
nlglu, a skeptic, asked Starlight, tbe control] 
of Mrs. Bievens, who answers questions, to 
te|J him bow many windows there were In a 
certain bo el In tbe city. Hbe asked him If 
be knew, because If be did and she answered 
correctly be would cull It mind reading. He 
said he did not know. Starlight then said to 
him, " 1 can leave the body of my Instrument 
and go end con a t the windows and then re 
turn and again take poesmslon of It and tell 
yon tbe number bat that would keep the 
audience waiting and would not be satisfac 
tory to tbe questioner for yon would then find 
other oh) ecttona." ehe slated that her mis 
sion was of a  higher nature then to famish 
teata In such a manner ol spirits returning to 
earth. In the sense of the questioner, she was 
not a test medium I refer to this merely to 
show tbat there are many people yet who are 
doubters. 1 noticed that the questioner had 
•  copy of T an Be t t e r  Wa t , which he bad 
purchased a t the door, and 1 lrust that the 
reading of It will give nlm more proof of the 
return of ihe departed than would bave been 
the eonbilng of the number of windows In a 
hotel. The Spiritualistic papers and litera 
ture abonld bave a  much larger number of 
readers than they do. The psyobomelrto 
readings by Mrs. John Hammond were very 
aUateeiory. By the way. Starlight, before 

abe got through with tbe man.woo wanted 
the windows enacted, described a Dumber of I 
pints aronnd ber, and after she bad left and 

when Mrs. Stevens was In her normal condi 
tion, be begtn to question ber about them, 
thus shoving tbat ne had bat little knowl 
edge of tbe law of spirit control. "it." 
nJanuary  II, 1880.

T h e  F lr e l  S o c i e ty  o f  S p i r i tu a l i s t s  o f 
N ew  Y o rk .

To the Editor of Tbe Better Way.
Mr. Lymea G. Howe spoke In the morn 

ing, taking for her text, “ Render unto C'eesar 
the things tba t are Casar’s and onto God 
tbe things tb a t are God 'a, *' suggested by tbe 
following subjects: "The merits and demer 
its of so-called weddings In spirit life. Why 
not give appropriate expression to coogeulsl 
onions and reunions In tbe spirit world aa 
well aa to silver and golden weddings In 

rib  life?" “ Which has tbe greatest reason 
ing food, male or .female? "Is there but one 
spirit world, or are there many, and If many, 
wbat are tile differences?” “Heaven. Where 
la it, and wbat are the occupations of the 
Inhabitants?" He Bald: In tbe connection es 
tablished between tbe spirit world and earth 

e are obliged to touch your fancies and Im 
aginations, and many of tbe manifestations 
rest upon very uncertain evidences. We 
would regard any ceremony of tbe marriage 
performed on earth as too far fetched. A 
marriage In spirit life requires no snob cere 
mony. The male could not th luk much 
~lltbout tbe female, or tbe female without 
the male. Tbe male reasoning Is more In 
tellectual, the female Intuitive. There Is but 
one spirit world, In tbe broadest sente, but 
tbere are many divisions and subdivisions 
In It. Tbe kingdom of heaven Is within you. 
I t  Is not a place or locality, but a condition- 
T in  the evening Mr. Howe spoke Id  con- 

pnatlon of tbe morning subject. “The Bplr- 
World and Its Inhabitants ”  He said: “In 

the  spirit world are three motions, tbe circle, 
tbe ellipse and the parabola- In tbe second 
pbere, wblcb la millions of miles away, are 

tbe spiritual atoms wblcb correspond wltb 
tbe atoms here. In tbe spirit world tbere 
■ ill be plenty of room to work and plenty of 
things to do.

Mr. Howe was not enjoying tbe best of 
Dbysical health, but spiritually and mental- 
y in fine condition, and tbe discourse this 

 venlng was one of bis ablest efforts, giving 
great satisfaction and pleasure to all tbat bad 
{the privilege of listening to It. He spoke 
|n  boar and twenty minutes. A fall text of 
■ discourse will be sent to Th e  B e t t e r  

Wa t  for publication. Mr. Howe will speak 
[In Patterson, N. J., next summer.

Fraternally, pa t t e k s d x . 
New Yorg.Jao.W.

I n d e p e n d e n t  C lub. 
o b j e c t s :

1. The study of spiritual science and oc 
cult law.

2. Tbe establishing of a  platform upon 
wblcb all Hublecls relating to tbe welfare of 
humanity can be discussed.

3. Tbe suppression of scandal, tbe motto 
being, "Speak d o  Evil."

Meetings every Friday from 2 until 10,and 
Sunday a t  2:30 p. m.

Berkeley nail, Berkeley street. Member 
ship fee, v-

Address, J. w. FLETCHER,
No. 0 Beacon St., Boston, Mhos.

S p eak e rs  an ti M ed ian ts .
Under engagement by tbe Union Society of 

Spiritualists, Cincinnati, for the dates 
named:
J a n u a r y , 1380 - G H. Brooks.
Feb. 1880; Mrs. N. T. Brlgbam.
Marcb, 1889; Helen Stuart-Rlchlngs.
April. '8B0; Jennie B. Hagan.
May. 1889: Edgar Wi Emerson.
June. 1889; Edgar W. Emerson.

D rJ A  Loucks, whose advertisements bave 
been appearing In these col am  ns from time 
to time. Is gaining In popularity aa a success, 
ful healer of human ailments, and tb lsm ra i s 
that bis methods are effective. For particu 
lars aee this day’s advertisement.

CINCINNATI MRDIUM8.
Bates Avenue,Mrs. J . H. Stowell. Trance, 

near Coleraln.
Mrs. 8 . Seery, Sf Gest street, Trumpet and 

Slate Writing.
J . D. Lyons, 188 Richmond street. Trance, 

Readings from Letters, Photos, Hair, etc
Mrs, M. Englert. 

Ave.
Trumpet. 87 Marshall

Mrs. A. KIbby, clairvoyant and teat medi 
um, 688 W. Eight street.

Mrs. Stewart. Trumpet and Independent 
Slate Writing. 10 Addison street.

Mrs. Anna Oinhdo. Independent Slate Wri 
er. 464 West Eighth street.

Mrs. Laura A. Carter, Hawthorne avenue, 
Price Hill, Independent Slate Writer,

Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter, 18 West Ninth e t, 
Psyobometrlo and Fire-Healing.

Lavlnla Knowles Douglass, Trance, Test, 
and Healing Medium, 88 West Seventh si.

Mrs. Lemon, 4 West Ninth street, near 
Main, lectures and child slate-writing, every 
Monday evening.

Joseph Bebwarnberger, trumpet medium, 
No. 8 Corwl no street, between MoMIcken and 
Walnut.

8 . 8. Baldwin, M agnetic Healer and Devel 
oping Medium. 84 Best Sixth street.

m ira c u lo u s  C u re  by D r. j  a . t o u t  k>.
Eureka, Kansas, Jao . 10, ISSS.—Dr. J . A 

Loucks: Dear Sir—I herewith send you two 
dollars to pay for remedies. My wire’s b»allb 
It so much improved with your treatment 
that abe now believes tbat she Is going to gel 
well (you may think 1 should not bave 
worked It In Ibat way), but for her to express 

(hopes of getting well la but to speak of your 
I treatment *n the most favorable light possi 
ble She lias been slek lor nine years and a* 
limes bar suffering baa been almost bernud 
enduranoe. Wbat baa been lliedlaeesef You 
probably know better than 1 do. Although 
she baa been treated by two of our beet phjr 
Riolans, I bave never learned wbat was Hie 
real causa of tbe trouble. They simply culled 
It a breaking down or the nervous system, 
and they bave foiled to do anything for her 
more than temporarily iellevlng her when 
abe waa having severe cramping*. The 
trouble usually commences by chills running 
over bar and especially up tbe back and 
through tbe shoulders. This In often repeated 
for several days, aud with this would com 
mence tb a t ' all gone” feeling (aa she toys) In 
the pit of the stomach, and tbe circulation 
would become bad. so much so tbat a t limes 
tbere was little or no pulse, palpitation ol 
the heart, bard work to breathe. Then would 
come the cramps. These symp oma bave 
been growing on her for nine years, becom 
ing more frequent and more sever*- all the 
time. Al first she only had them about two 
or three times a  year, out before we received 
your first box of remedies she bad got so tbat 
ana bad three and four a month, and had two 
the week your remedies cam*; In feet she had 
got so low tbat It waa only by giving bar tba 
strongest stimulants tbat we kept her alive 
al all. When your teller came and yon said 
don’t give ber any atlmnlants, not even lea 
or coffee, I can bat confeaa 1 felt a  great re 
luctance. I thought to lake ber off of tbe 
stimulant was soon to result disastrously, bat 
1 know that she conld not last long without 
rsllaf. 1 gave your remedies aa directed- 1 
did not give ber any more stimulants. Tbe 
two daya following she had alight chills. Sbe 
baa had tbat chilly sensation several times 
slnee which causes tbat goneness lo tbe 
stomach. She haa bad no Indications other 
than those of cramps since we commenced 
your treatment. Now yon can see. that for 
her to say tha t she believes abe la going to get 
well, she looks to yon wltb a heart fall of
rrutltude and on you as a great benefactor, 
f tills U or any use to yon, yon are a t liberty 

tO DSC It. A. M. STODABD.
Another letter from tbe same, staling tbe. 

result of Ibis ease folly:
Eureka, Kansas, Sept. 6, 1886.—Dr. J  S. 

Loucks Dear 8lr:—Injustice to you, and tbe 
cause of humanity, I will say tbat my wife's 
health Is so much Improved tbat she feels 
tbat she Is entirely well. She commenced 
yoor treatment In December. 1885, after a 
sickness of nine years, wbleb sickness grew 
lo seventy as tbe years went by until abe 
waa a mere wreck, and given up by the best 
physicians. Her sufferings a t limes were the 
must severe- Sbe bad erampings tbat were 
almost beyond endurance, and became more 
frequent as the disease progressed. My letter 
that you published of date January 10,1886, Is 
tbe beat statement possible for me to make 
of ber case op to tbat date, as ber feelings are 
tbere described In her own language, and at 
a  time when her sufferings were the most 
severe. Yon are a t liberty to here republish 
tbat Id  connection wltb tbls. And in con 
clusion we are both of us only too glad to be 
able to slate tbat she has continued lo Im 
prove from that time lo tbe present. Aud we 
will cheerfully recommend to all those tbat 
are suffering Dr J . 8 . Loucks and bis band. 

Yours for tne truth, a .at a n d  k  j  s t o d a k d .

u. r  ro o u ,  Clinton, Iowa.
Dear Sir.*—Received your melted pebble 

spectacles. 1 am very much pleased wltb 
them. They are a perfect fit, aud would not 
part with them for 15. Yours respectfully, 

CHARLES RUSSELL,
No. 587 Hudson St., New York City.

.M ovem ent* o f  m e d iu m s .
[All announcements and notices under 

this bead most be received a t tbls office by 
Monday to Insure Insertion the same week.

Mary L. French Is open for engagements 
for 1889.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis Is now residing a t Glen- 
ora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Dr. and Mrs. Nick less are lecturing a t Los 
Angeles, Cal., during January.

Mrs. T. J . Lewis, sneaker and test medium, 
205 Harrison Ave., Boston, will answer calls 
In the Eastern States.

Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, 
111. Trance. Test and Psychometric reader. 
Can be engaged for tbe season of 88 and 89.

Miss Josepblne Webster, Trance and Plat 
form Test medium, will answer calls for tbe 
fall and w inter months. 98 Park street, Chel 
sea, Mass.
■Dr. Delavan De Voe, the renowned auto- 
mallo slate writer and magnetic healer. Is 
now located a t 208 W. Fourteenth street, St. 
iLouls, Mo.
JD r. Dean Clarke may now be addressed at 
Denver, Col., and wbere be will be pleased to 
receive calls In tbe west for spring and sum  
m er,
HI Socle ties desiring to engage tbe eloquent 
and papular inspirational lecturer, Mrs. H. E. 
Wnruor-Bishop, should address ber a t Fort 
Doge, Iowa.
iM r .  J . W. Fletcher, lecturer and publlo test 
medium. Address No. 8 Beacon street, Bon 
ion Mr. Fletcher accepts engagements In 
New England only.

Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, trance lecturer and 
psychometric reader. Is open for engage 
ments. Reasonable terms. Address Dr. Tbos. 
Me A boy, 727 Twelfth st., Louisville, Ky.

Miss E.A.Vlel.health and business medium, 
216 West Fifty-third street. New York Oily, 
will give advice In the above and read char 
acter according to tbe new science of solar 
{biology.
■ J .  W. Kenyon lectures In Keene, N. EL, 
during month of January. Open for engage 
ments for February and Marcb, which he 
would like lo spend In Vermont. Address 
[40 Woodland street, Worcester, Mass.

*Mrs. Helen A. Simons, controled by Dr. 
jJudnh Ward, Is ready for engagements as a 
public speaker. Address, 721 East Capitol 
street, Washington, D. C. Mrs. Simons has 
been recommend'd to ns a lady of refine 
ment and culture, as well as an earnest and 
[reliable medium.

Mrs. Carrie C. Van Duzee, trance lecturer 
nod medium, of Geneva, Ohio., will speak 
during the winter months for tbe First Spir 
it luallst Society, of Watertown, New York. 
Her address Is No. 12 Bronson street, East 
Watertown, New York.

M im  Emma J . Nlekeraon, a graduate of the 
Detroit School of Elocution and Inspiration 
al speaker, la now open for lectors engage 
ments. Improvises upon subjects presented 
by tbe audience, and reads psycbouelrlcally 
under favorable condition*. Addrem 123 West 
[Concord street, Boston.
#M r. Harrison D. Barrett of Meadvllle, Pa., 
Is specially recommended to us as an Inspi 
rational speaker of unusual promise. He Is 
ready to fill engagements upon the Hplrllnal- 
1st platform, and would be pleased lo corres 
pond with societies wltb a view to engage 
ments.

Hnlritual 1st Societies desiring the services 
of Frank T. Ripley, platform lest medium, 
|for week-day evenings In the stales of New 
York nr Ohio, for tbe months of March and 
A prll.mny address him, rare of John Chism, 
HU Slain street, Albany, N. Y. For February, 
care of Banner of Light, Boston.

Mr. W. A. Mansfield, tbe well-known slate- 
writing medium who spent (be summer a t 
Cassadaga Camp, haa returned to Boston to 
pursuo 6 Is studies Id  the Monroe College of 
Oratory. He Is now located a l 666 Columbus 
Avenue, and will devote a portion of bis 
time, afternoons, to tbe exercise of bis gifts 
as n medium. .

Mrs. E. A. Wells, lecturer and publlo test 
medium, will make engagements for camp- 
meellDgs In Muir and August to lecture or 
give tests, or Doth, aud la open for lecture 
engagements for the months of Marcb and 
April, and will speak week day evenings a t 
any place In the stale of Indiana, during 
January and Febrnary. Bool t'es desiring 
to make engagements address 990 Sixth Ave., 
New York.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan Is now ready to make 
engagements for earnp work In tbe moutha 
of July and August,'h0. Hbe may bn addressed 
a t South Framingham, Mass, During the 
month of April anu half of May, '80, abe will 
speak on Sundays In Ohio, anu will engage 
to speak week (lava and evenings of this pe 
riod a t points lo Ohio, lodlaus nnd Kenuoky, 
giving a  coarse of six lectures a t n place, us 
she Is now doing In New England, or a less 
number, as may be desired, a t moderate 
charge. Regarding such engagements she 
respectfully solicits correspondence.

M o s l e r  S a f e  a n d  L o c k  C o .
Bole Manufacturers and Proprietors of tbe

m o s l e r i m p r o v e o &  p a t e n t e d

You nw,l sol sulTor one boor wltb lorn* back, 
-m nit—  of •• |a* or kldnsys. A rt yon tick, ui«.

•ir*wpil nml unliappx? If *top tb c h u m . 
Clr-ifiM* tli* foil ill mu, stop thinking os tbe wrong 
Ido of life- put on

Dr. Thacher’s Magnetic Belt
,n*l you will b*o*a lb* writer of tbwr line* for pub- 
leblos tbls truth. Magnetism <■ nature's primal 
norgjr, and the meat scientific mluSe concede It to 

ut s runrvslou. curative exeat Tbe therapeutic 
power of Dr. Thuclier'e Belt* and tb- other eblelds 
te l l  all other known curative agents co» blued! 
f you cannot believe this etatemeot It le our duty I 

truth where It M y  find 
cel vs It.

lo publish It sad -end th«[_ 
irne suffersts willing lo re

Or. Thacher’s Magnetic Shields
srs the result of h's own tliororgh stadias and I 
practice I experience In practice; aud co* blue I be 
best •kill, workmanship aud scientific method aowl 
known fo» Imparting sound, vigorous health,] 
warmth, life-energy nnd comfort. The Belt will 
sirs Instant relief nnd cure every cam of lame 
back, weakneae of spine and kidneys. Strong as 
this IsngnsRO may teem. It Is true! Onr Della worn 
wltb Legglus ana other shields will care Parnlyels.L 
LoVoaot-r, Ataxia, Curvature of tb# spine, A|to-| 
piety, rush of Blond upon the Bruin, Conan* ptlon, 
rtcrofols Blood Poisons, Bxaema, Salt Rh am and 
nil morbid conditions of tbe physical body. Tbe 
Shields act scientifically by making new blood, 
eliminating n I morbid secretions and polarising 
tbs fountain of Ilfs. To feed and generate new 
blood end send It rippling through tbe veins and 
arteries. Is onr method. It Is tne most natural, 
edeailfic. ssa*lbis method of destroying J*sente. 
Magnetism destroys tbe power of nil disease by en 
throning Itself lo the blood which Is tbe centre of 
all life In tbe material world.

Onr Belle nnd Bhl*lds do not contain any olec- 
trlrily. any copper, sine, wires, chains, adds or 
other humbug. This latter Bug has llv*d on the 
■illy credulity of a suffering public long enough. 
Tbs so mer the wings of this I usee I are clipped the 
better for the worla.

Bleatnolty Is not In any sense tbe source of life 
nor Is II s > urstlye agent. To stimulate tbe nerves 
and burn ulcerous sores Id the flesh wltb poisonous 
copper, xlno and vinegar It not curative, sensible or 
• clenttflo, If yon want life, health and visor you 
will always find It wherever you find s Magnetic 
Centre

Cur free literature will explain clearly onr method 
of treating dlreuse,
C h ic a g o  M a g n e t ic  S h ie ld  CJ®.,|

No. 9 Central Music Hall, Chicago, 111. I

FIRE AND BURGLAR PR DOF

Vaults, Locks, etc.
■ N ■ ■

O F F IC E  *  S A L E S R O O M S :

Nos 86 .88 , 90, 92, 94, 96 Elm St.
F a c to ry ; S h ip p in g  D e p a r tm e n t:

16, 1 8 ,2 0 ,  2 2 , 2 4 ,  2 6 ,  2 8  d r  3 0  BlIITOWS St, 1 3 6 ,1 3 8 ,1 4 0 ,1 4 2 , d r  144 

Extending through to Pearl Street. W .  2 n d  S t r e e t .

C IN C IN N A TI, OHIO.
N E W  Y O R K  O F F IC E * . C O R N E R  B R O A D W A Y  A N D  T E N T H  S T R E E T .

BOSTON A D V E R T ISE M E N T S. N EW  Y O R K  A D V E R T ISE M E N T S.

M i l s .  F L O R E N C E  K -  R I C H ,
176 TREXOXT STREET,

M a g n e tic  Sanitarium ,
E V A N S  H O U S E , B O S T O N , M ASS.

TRANCE AMD BUSINE3S MEDIUM.

Mrs. H. L Woodhouse, Mgr.
2 3 2  W .  T w e n t y - f i r s t  a t , .  N e w  Y o r K .

A retreat for the alek. Patients will be re 
ceived for a  single treatment or a  day, or oa 
long os required to complete a care. Treat 
ment strictly magnetic, and no drags used. 
Patients permitted to be treated by tbelr own 
physicians If required and tbelr Instructions 
carried oat. This borne offers hope when all 
else fells.

WRITE t o

A  N e w  B o o k . ,

STARTLING FACTS

J. Wm. Fletcher,
| The test medium for s  reeding end bow to develop 

your powers. Terms, 92 00,
No. 6 B eac o n  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n , n o s e .

—IN —

Modern Spiritualism!
B Y  D R . N . B .  W O L F E .

Being a graphic account o f all manifes 
tations and materialization* o f spiritual 
phenomena that have occurred in Europe 
and America since the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, M arch 3 1 , 1848, to the pres 
ent time.

Its author, an able exponent of Spiritual 
ism, has presented a remarkable array of 
facts in the clear light o f an unbiased mind 
and sound judgm ent, making, in his pleas- 
ing style o f diction, an historic work of 
great value and m erit. T h e  book com 
prises 600 pages and m any appropriate 
illustrations.—Exchange.
Sent free by mail to  any address 
Fine English Cloth, gold back A sldea • 82.26 

For Sale by
The Way Publishing Company;

No. 222 Weat Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REDUCTION

F red  A. H eath,
B l i n d .  M e d i u m ,

Will give readings by letter, giving future 
business prospects and other items o f in 
terest. Enclose $ 1  00, lock o f hair nnd 
stamp. Address 27 Lawrence street, 
C h a r l e s t o w n , M a s s .

M R S .  M .  E .  W ILLIAM S,
232 W. 4Glb S t., N ew  Y o rk  C ity ,

. -HELD EVERY-
Thursday Evening a t Elgbt O'clock, Satur 

day a t 2 P. M.
Mr. Holland, one of tbe guides, answers a 

questions pertaining to the Science and 
Pbllosopby of Spiritualism a t each Seance.

IN THE PRICE OF

Independent Lecture Bureau.
Societies dealring First • class Lecturers and Test 

Mediums Supplied at short notice.

F R A N K  A L G E R T O N ,
T h e  Boar M e d iu m .

D R . J .  C . S T R E E T ,
O c c u l t i s t .

J O H N  W M  F L E T C H E R  
T e s t  M e d iu m  & L e c t u r e r .

M I S S  E . N I C K E R S O N .
T r a n c e  a n d  M n s ie

Engaged only through the Bnrean.

J .  W m. F le tch erj
6  B e a c o n  S t r * * i .  B o s to n ,

M a n a g e r .

H ORATIO G. EDDY, one of tbe noted 
Eddy Brothers. Fall-form  Material- 

ziug Menace. Wonderful manifestations In 
tbe llgbt; questions on science answered bv 
tbe noted spirit, George Dlx. Scientific ml ads
Razz ed. Every evenlag a l 8 p. m. 50 East 

loth street. New York.

BETTER  
WAY:

MRS. L. M.VIERGE,

N atu ra l Healer,
No. 282 Coiambus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Patients treated at a  distance. Exam ina 
tion and Treatment SI. Enolose lock of balr.

—TO—

$2 . 0 0  Per Year.
$ 1.00 -  6 mos

50 -  - -  - 3 mos

U N T IL  T H E  F IR S T  O F  A P R IL , 1889.

Now Is The Time To Subscribe!

Drop a postal card for one of

PROF. FAIRBANKS’ FREE BOOKS.

2  O Y 10A l t s '  E X P E R I E N C E *
MAGNETISED REMEDIES

Sent to all parts of tbe World. Satisfaction 
Ganrnnlcud. Rending* and Examinations 
from letter or look of balr. Send one dollar 
and three 2 cent stamps. Permanent address 

Dr  J . O. PHILLIPS.
‘880 Ninth Ave., Clinton, lo t* .

D R  M ARSH'S

SURE CURE.
An Infallible Remedy for

Coughs, Asthma, Lung and Chest

T R O U B L E S .

Formula given by Dr. William J. Marsh of the 
Bplrlt World. Price 11.00per bottle.

E X C E L S I O R  L I N I M E N T
Positive curs for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, 

etc. Formula given by Dr J. R. Rowe of 
the Spirit World. Price 91,60 a bottle.

C H E R O K E E  S A L V E .
llneqnsled for Burns, Outs, Bruise., Dolls, Ban 

ning Sores, Felons, ota.
The formula far this Salve Ims been given by an 

Indian Chief of ihs Spirit World; pries VA and A0 
osnta par box. These Remedies have boon tested for 
ovsr tan years with complete ancuc.i, and are now 
offered to the public by

T H E  W A Y  P U B L I S H I N G  CO*. 
2 2 2  W e n t  P e a r l  S t., C ln o in n a tt*  O .

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
In  Consulting this

N O T E D  &  R E L IA B L E  P R O P H E T .
Address: P. 0. Box 111, Brockton, Mast.

S P I R I T  M E S S A G E S .
Friend, in earth life can hear of their departed 
friend. In Spirit Life by tending sealed letter, to

D R . C .  B U T T ,
Palatine, Cook County, III., enclosing 91.00 and 
two 2 cent stamps.

I m w l i r
TO SELL

C a lifo rn ia  Novelties,
H a d e  f r o m  Y u c c a  P a l m .

This wood la lighter than cork, and
5mre white; sells nt eight. Made Into 
foxes, Plnensblons, Clocks, Fancy Or 

namentations, eto. Price List and 
Sample sent for 25 cents. Address,
E. R. BROWN MANUFACTO CO., 

Monrovia, Cal.

D U M O N T  C. D A K E , M . D „
304 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, 

successfully treats all forms of cbruule Dis 
eases, however complicated. Patients afflic 
ted for years, regarded as hopeless, or Incur 
able, testify to permanent restoration. In 
the accurate Diagnosis of Disease, and as a 
Magnetic Pbyslclan, Dr. D ate's skill stands 
uneqasled. Tncss enable to visit tbe Doctor 
In person can be successfully treated a l tbelr 
homes. Remedies sent by express. Send 
fctamp for circular.

ua* Dumont C. Dake, M. D.. is a  skilful 
medical attendant, and a genial spirit whom* 
respouses to tbe Impressions of superior wis 
dom are vivid, and generous of good results. 
—Eds. Banner of Lfgbl.

.H R S. S T O D D A R D  G R A Y
AND HRR' SON,

D e w i t t  O . H o u s l i
Hold Materialization Seances every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings a t 8 oclock; 
Sunday and Saturday, 2 o’clock; a t 823 West 
34ih street, New York City. Dally sittings 
for communication and business. Engage 
ments made for seances a t orlvate residences,

M R S . H E L E N  F A I R C H I L D ,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

M ateria liz ing  Seances,
914 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK.

A f t e r n o o n s : Thursday and Saturday a t 
2 o 'clock p si.

E v e n in g s : Sunday and Thursday at 8 p. u. 
■•"Private Seances and Sittings a Specllaty.

P H Y S I C A L  P R O O F S

OF ANOTHER LIFE.
Given in Letters to the Seybert Commission. 

LE T E R  I. showing their report of the Pierre 
Keel*r .nxnce *0 be diahnnect on It* face.

LETTERS tl. and III. containing overwhelming 
evidence «f spirit return through phyelcal manifes 
tations nnd direct spirit writing*. Price 25 cente. 
Foreale liy
T H E  W A Y  P U B L IS H IN G  G O ..

'Iti k  z24 West Pearl street, Cincinnati.

M O ST

THE HERMETIST
fa an elght-nogo monthly, teaching the Ancient Wis 
dom, and a Knowledge of the Occult, or hidden laws, 
of nature, ' 'G E T  U N D E R ST A N D IN G ”  
la lie Alpha anu Omega. Prlco, 81.00 per year. In ad- 
vanoo. Sample copies, 10 cents.

H E R M E T I C  P U B . C O .f
6 2 0  F u lto n  S t . ,  C h icago*

I 'u p n  r a i l  «‘<l S u c c e s t i o f  

B . F. P O O L E ’S 
M e lte d  P e b b le  S p e c t a c le s

RESTORING LOST VISION.
I md  sending these spectacles at wholesale prices, 

wltb tl e desire and purpose of placing these .uyo- 
rlor geode and my clairvoyant gift within the reach 
of all. For 91 00 I will send one pair by mall and 
guarantee satisfaction. Give yonr age and number 
ol glasses yen now wear If known,

I also prepare and magnetic# a compound that 
cure. Sore Eyes, ana will cause week eyes lo become 
strong. For Scalds, Barns, Sores, eto., it I. an 
equaled. Price 60 rent, for one quart, postage paid 
Try it, and you will never be without It. Address,

B. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant and Optician, 
llnton, Iowa.

P s y c h o m e t r ic  R e a d in g s .
From letters, locks of hair, and other articles; 

also Clairvoyant Teste given. Send 91.00 and two 
2-oent stamp*. Magnetized Paper, for the unfold- 
moot of Medlnmletlo Gifts a specialty. Twelve 
sheet* for 81.00. Address. M. 0. SNELS0N, 1627 
N. 90th Street, QUiaha, Neb.

Bend one dollar for a bottle of onr Magnetized 
Blood OortUal. From spirit prescription. Posi 
tively prolongs life. Thousands rejoice ovsr hoalth 
restored. Send for circular. Address

l> r . E .  K .  H Y E R 8 ,
l.o k t  N a t io n *  to w n ,

H d r . j .  p .  r a z e r ,
1527 N o rlb  2 0 tli a f re e t, O m a h a , N eb l

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
— —AND—

T r a n c e  M a g n e t i c  H e a l e r
OF MARVELOUS POWER.

Has been In active practice nearly* Eight Tsars.

H- IIS VALUABLE REMEDIES consist of mag- 
| netltsd lemons, oranges and fruits of all 

Iklnd-, together with magnetized garments, such as 
handkerchiefs and flannel, while In fact all kinds of 
underwear; also magnetised water and paper with 
directions to ate them by hie Spirit Band of Doc 
tors, which Is of higher magnetlo power than hu 
man or earthly axenoy, and In treating diseases at 
a distance with this method of Magnetised Articles 
his success I s remarkable In caring Rheumatism, 
Venralgla, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, dis 
eases or the Liver, Heart and Kidneys and every
6base of Female Complaints, Cancers, Tumors and 
jropay;ln fact every disease that flesh Is heir to, 

they have sncce*sfelly treated,
R E A D  T H I S ,  S U R E .

The safest way fo send money Is by Register! d 
Letter, •*. O. Money Order, Postal Mote, Draft <x 
New York or Chicago, or an Kxprosa Money Ordir.



T H E  B E T T E R  WAY
JA N U A R Y  20, 1880.

SPIR IT  MESSAGES.
6

Through tbo M edlurasbip of H e l e n  Ma h k  
Ca m p b iMjXi, W ashington, D. C\, by the 
Controlling Spirit, K ing H oury V III.

1 .
ALFRED BOSS.

1 am Alfred R o b s ; my home was in Dur 
ham, England. My father for a long time 
manufactured braes instruments, which 
came to America. I passed away about 
ten months ago, in Chester, Pennsylvania, 
where I left a wife, Ida, and two obildren, 
Alfred and Sarah or Sadie, as we all 
called her. Oh, I am so anxious that Ida 
should know that the notes, the whole three 
of them, are in the bottom of the green 
trunk, in the right hand corner under the 
broche shawl. Gerard must meet them 
February fifteenth.

2 .
JEM KIMS.

My name is Jenkins; [ come to Dr. Ralph 
Jenkins. I  come with a message of love 
to them all; though I  passed into eternity 
through the water, I  have not passed from 
them. Ralph, give my love to father 
mother, Dedia, and Grace. Tell mother 
not to ooncern herself about Dedia; the 
marriage will prove better than she thinks. 
Tell Grace I  love the loose flowers, and 
I ’m so glad she does; it is cruel to tie them 
up.

8.
GEORGE RANSON.

I am George Ranson, and I  come to 
John Abraham Ranson, my father, whose 
home is in Poughkeepsie, New York. 
Father, give my love to Kem p; ask him 
if he remembers the Idst ball? Tell Mr. 
Cheater, I ’m sorry I  wasn’t a better boy, 
and tell Annie Williams I did get her 
last letter, thank her. O Father, they were 
nice times, they were. What happened 
was an accident, he didn’t mean to hurt 
me and I don’t want you to think he did. 
Theo is g good boy father. Now I never 
told you an untruth, tod you can trust this 
message from your eon.

G iven tb rongb  tb e  M edlnm sblp o f Mr. J .  
Wi l l i a m  F l e t c h e r , Boston. Mass.

4.
HENRY x i l z j e r .

My name is Henry Miller and I am
anxioos to send a message to my 
brothers and sisters, in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, particularly to my sister and 
my brother Edward, for I haven’t been 
able to come into as close relationship with 
them of late as I  could desire, and I know 
that I bold a warm place in their hearts. 
I would say to them them that .it is all well 
with me, that I  am happier as the years 
pass by in this life, because I can see that 
they are drawing nearer to it and to me. 
I t  will not be long even as time goes, be 
fore we shall meet again, not just to look 
into each others eyes, not ju 6i  to give a 
word of comfort and then say good-bye, but 
meet never to part in this life where all 
things work together for good. ' Don’t be 
discouraged; I shall be able to accomplish 
all that you are trying to have me, through 
the medium that I have appeared through 
on several occasions, and I wish yon" to pur 
sue as far as yon can, your investigations 
daring the coming year; and I shall be 
with you, we will all be with yon, and we 
send our love to all who are here.

5.
SOPHIA SCOTT.

Mv name is Sophia Scott, and I should 
like if it is possible, to send word to my 
brother, my dear brother Erastns Stebbins, 
of Chicopee, Mass.; and I want him to 
know that it is no sign, because I  haven’t 
come up home, that I don’t know what is 
going on, or what he is thinking about 
himself, for I  have the happy faculty of 
knowing everything I wish to find out; and 
when I am the least bothered about any 
thing I just put my mind upon it, and I 
can see right through it. And therefore I 
want him to feel that I am often standing 
by his side, particularly when he is read 
ing tbe paper; be will know what I  mean 
by that; because be don’t have much ser 
mons or preaching that he cares anything 
about hearing. I don’t wonder. And 
when he reads instead of hearing, I  am 
right there by his side when he is reading. 
And brother Frank be wishes me also to 
send his love and to say that he is presenL 
on different occasions. We have a beauti 
ful borne in the spirit life where every 
thing seems to be as harmonious as can be 
The only care and trouble that we know 
any of ns, is when we realise that things 
don’t go right on the earth, and 
whea folks fret, which they mostly do 
when things don't go to suit them. Now 
Erastus, don’t get discouraged, but put yonr 
hand in mine and try and think that soon 
all of this suffering will open yonr eyes 
onto the beauty that I have already found 

6.
XLBRIDGE CLARK,

Of Boston, Mass. My name is Elbridge 
Clark and I passed away with a great deal 
of trouble in my head. I  suffered more 
than anybody knew, and I wish to come to 
my dear wife Jnlia who lives in Indiana 
place, and wish her a happy new year, 
was present the other night when Annie 
was married, and I  wish that I could have 
said a few words tojher before, so that she 
might know that I was presenL Annie is 
a good girl and 1 hope that the futore will 
be full of brightness and happiness for her. 
She has alwsya done the best she could 
to help her mother and to make it pleasant 
for all that she came in oontad with; bat I 
know, Julia, it will seem lonesome to you;

sometimes you will feel as If everything 
had gone away from you, and there was 
nothing left. Well, the time la short, 
count it whichever way you will, before 
you will be out of it all, when your work 
will be over. You will have no more 
running up and down stairs to do for any 
body, but you and I will be free from age 
and free from disease, happy together. 
Alice is also with me, and I know that you 
would like to have me send you some 
thing that will be a test, and so I am go 
ing to say juBt as a test, that Alice and I 
have shaken hands over the ‘‘hot potato,” 
which will convey to your ruind something 
that could not be guessed at by a stranger. 
Now, good-bye; happiness for the year that 
is coming, I bring you from the spirit 
world. Tell Annie that I shall be with 
her daring the months that are coming, 
and believe me now as being free from all 
pain- and Buffering and trial. Your hus 
band.

7.
S. B. WING.

8 . B. Wing, and I come tp my wife Sa 
rah who lives at Jamaica Plains, and I 
want to say that I  am surprised that my 
people would ever be so unkiud as they 
have been. I t  doesn’t seem possible that 
they conld do as they have done; bat you 
don’t need to tell me, for I have looked 
down and seen it and regreted it over and 
over again. Yon are right to ignore the 
doctor; don’t  pay any attention to him at all, 
and youf course is commendable. I  have 
impressed you in many things that yon 
have done; the only trouble is however, 
that I  cannot impress you strongly enough. 
You get the impression and then some 
times you go and do exactly opposite to it. 
However, I  hope it will be better and I am 
helping you in governing the boys. They 
need a restraining influence upon them.

8.
JOHN SHERWOOD,

Of Cincinnati, Ohio. My name is John 
Sherwood; I  want to send a message to my 
wife and to say, I  see the plans that are in 
your mind but it will be better for you not 
to make the change that yon have partially 
thought of making, because it  will not be at 
tended with success. I  don’t think that 
you will stay long as you are, but I  would 
not make the change or go to Washington, 
because it will not be what yon think it is 
now. I  have impressed you in ail yonr 
plans that you have made for the past 
three years; I have guided yon, and they 
have been attended with success; then take 
my word of advice and be as quiet and 
comfortable as you can. Don’t let any 
thing disturb yon, you have no reason to 
worry, but keep right on in the same line. 
Don’t break np the bouse, don’t sell tbe 
place and don’t go away in the way of 
making a business change; but let things 
remain exactly as they are. I bring yon 
my love and I  say to yon that I am nearer 
to yon to-day than I  ever was in any time 
in the past. Oar good friend the other 
John, as we sometimes used to speak of 
him, is also present with me, and we have 
been passing a very pleasant hour together; 
and seeing the way open I thought this 
would be a pleasant way of sending a mes 
sage to you.

The following messages will appear in 
next week’s issue:

Anna L  Bowie, Edward Stiles, Bessie 
Towley, John William Carroll, H . H. 
Squire.

W a s h i n g t o n ,  D. C .
To the Editor of The Better Way.
^ F o r  m any years Spiritualism  was 
w ithout organization or regular public 
expression in this city. W hen the at 
tem pt was made some five years ago to 
collect tb e  scattered fragments, and join 
them  In an  effort to revive and perpet 
uate the cause, the spirits promised 
th a t if we would do our du ty  they would 
stand by us, and  we should succeed 
W ell, the years have come and gone. 
W e moved slowly and carefully as our 
way opened, until a t last the  dropping 
water has opened the  rock.

As I  have told you we have taken a 
new, large and  well-appointed hall 
centrally located. Our Lyceum  is grad 
ually gaining, and we hope it will soon 
exceed the glory of the  former Lyceum. 
Our hall is being well-filled, and last 
Sunday we had the best—most impres 
sive and therefore the most telling 
m eeting I  have ever attended.

In  the m orning, Mrs. Gladlng lec 
tured and gave tests; in the evening, 
Miss Maggie Gaul, of Baltimore, (who 
ought to have a  wider field,) opened 
with twenty-five tests, twenty-four of 
which were recognized. She gave 
names and  facts w ith a readiness tha t 
held the audience in rap t attention.

Mrs. Glading followed w ith  forty 
m inutes on questions propounded by the 
audience, and as usual brought the 
house down wjth the aptness of her 
discussions. Tbe control then changed 
and she took the back part of the audi 
ence to balance up the work done by 
Miss Gaul near-tbe platform, and when 
done she had given twenty of her read 
ings.

Mrs. Glading continues to Improve 
wonderfully, I  know of no public trance 
speaker, who has grown more than  she 
in the tim e she has been before the pub 
lic. Her controls seem competent and 
ready to grapple w ith any  appropriate 
subject. By tbe way, 1 digress to h in t 
to all who handle questions for controls, 
that it is just as im portant to spirits as 
to mortals tha t they have well-defined

propositions, dearly  stated, in the sim 
plest language. They should not be 
hypothetical, but, positive, negative, or 
inquisitive: and, especially, not profit.
I find muon depends upon putting (lie 
subject so tbe control gets a clear im  
pression, etc.

Like Mr llrooks, she Is a  worker, and 
dislikes to have a society with the odor 
of an empty treasury. So fur as our so 
ciety Is concerned we have bud no 
speaker who bus been b o  universally suc 
cessful in this part of the work us she 
bus been. If we are in debt she m an 
ages to help lift us out of the mire.

Now that she has vaulted from com 
parative obsourliy to a national repu 
tation and work, I  think our little so 
ciety is entitled to some credit for dis 
covering this mine of Int-plrution and 
bringing Its wealth to tbe coffers of our 
spiritualcom m on wealth. We feel that 
we have a sort of prior claim upon her, 
which sue cordially reciprocates. I 
pray tha t her poweis may contluue to 
grow and tha t she m ay escape tha t ter 
rible calamity, spiritual pride, which 
too often befalls the divinely endowed.

I  forgot to say tha t our Lyceum bad 
a successful entertainm ent on Decern- 
23d, for Christinas. W hile on this sub 
ject, I  would say that our celebrations 
and anniversaries should be directly 
related to the history of our own 
cause and era, and not to the dead past, 
or some orthodox fanaticism.

Spiritualism is a  new era In the 
world’s history, big with tbe fate of all
fiast Isms and all the future of hum an 
ly. W hy then should we not have 

monuments and landm arks of our own? 
W hy recognize any  rite, ceremony, or 
eveut, which direofly contradicts our 
facts, science, philosophy and common 
sense? j ,  b  w o l f f .
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Send stamp for free pamphlets, etc., to Its Pres! 
dent, Prof. J .  B. Campbell, M. D., V. D., Fair- 
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Sanitarium
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IMPURITIES OF T H E  BLOOD,
And to  aamutge tbe m any Ills th a t men and 
woman are  snfforing from by tbo torpid 
action of tbe  delleate m em branes and Mams 
of tbe  body ; to help tbe  sight and bearing, 
and other functions of tb s  Body needing lbs 
renewed v ita lity  th a t Is stirred by the use.af 
her W onderful Stim ulant,

Medicated Cologne Bath
F all Information can be bad and the Ben- 

edles obtained from
J o h n  J .  E w e l l , Birmingham, Conn. 
J e n n i e  O. J a c k s o n , L ake Bide Bnlldlag 

Chicago.
H . H. J a c k s o n , 880 Raee street, Gloria, 

natl, Ohio.
a n n i e  C. Ba l l , 612 W est Liberty strati, 

C incinnati, Ohio.
Ol i v e r  K . Ca s e , Des Moines, Iowa. 
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NOW READY,
F R E S H  F R O M  T H E  P R E S S .

— AND—

O th e r  T a le s  & S k e tch es
BY A BAND OF 8PIBIT INTELLIGENCES,

THROUGH THB HKD I CHS HIP OW

M ISS M . T . S H E L H A M E B .
And Loot  i hall trine aR fears from their eye*,- and’i 
I  facet of the tad thall from radiant in the light of

anTjht
Eternal Dawn; the toearg-hocried thall had 

rat; and the heavily laden I ~ 
their burdens; for the Land of

i thall drop
the Blast oterfloueth with 

boundless mercies for 
all who tutor 

therein.

IS A REGULAR KDU 
I GATED AND LE 
GALLY QUALI FIE  

PHYSICIAN, and tbs 
most successful (in talr 
specialty) as bis p rac tice  
will su re ly  prove. The 
Doctor treats all of those 
p e c u l i a r  diseases 
young and m iddle-aged 
m en, re su ltin g  from In 
discretion and ignorance 
of yontb. Those who are 
ailing should send Ten 
Gents for bis book. *’Pr1 
T ate Go d  null o r . ' so 
ting forth an External 
Application—

A POSITIVE CUBE

Tbe book is worth many times Its cost, and 
should be read by tbe young for Instruction, and 
the afflicted for relief.

As Dr. Fsllows Is an outspoken Liberal an 
Spiritualist, tbs Freethinkers of tbs land should 
give blm tliolr patronage,
A ll C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  S t r i c t l y  C o n ti 

d e n t l a l .
Plain Envelopes used. Tbs book spoken of sent 

sealed. Address, Or. R. P. FELLOWS. Vineland 
New Jersey. Say where yon saw this advertUe- 
ment.

Dlmebox, Texas, Ju n e  18,1888. 
Dr . R . P. F e l l o w s ,

Dear S in —Acoept m y th a n k s  for tb e  good 
yonr rem edy has done m e. 1 w as alm ost 
ra in ed  physically , b a t ever since  using tbe  
External A pplication 1 have  been Im proving 
every day , an d  can now tra th fn lly  say  th a t 
1 am  a  new man W ishing yo n  th e  snoot 
yon righ tly  deserve, 1  rem ain ,

Respectfully Yours, * J . l . r .
Re n  a r k s .—When  snob testim ony as the  

above Is given, none should d o u b t b a t th a t 1 
have one of th e  greatest of know n remedies 
(given to  m e from  tb e  sp irit world) for th e  
care of m en snfforing from Narvona Debility 
ss the  resa lt of yontnfu l errors and  excesses

DR. FELLOWS.

A F a v o r a b l e

Opportuni t y -
For trea tm e n t to  care Diseases of tb e  b n l 

m en organization , by ib e  M agnetic and 
C lairvoyant o r  Mlod o r S p irit system : o r  tori 
brief w ritten  S pirit Messages, o r Advice 
about Business o r  o ther affairs, Vo be sen t to 
order by le tte r any  distance, Address

Dr. G. A. Peirce,
B o x  1135, L e w is to n , M a in e

Requirem ents for a  tr ia l consisting of a 
w ritten  diagnosis o f tbe  person’s disorder*. If 
curable, etc. P rescriptions o f  needed advice 
and rem edies, an d  one package apirlL-mag- 
netls-d, m edicated, powerful curative Host 
ing Papers, w hich m ay be all th a t Is needed 
to  effect a  ra re . Inclose, w ith  order, lock of 
patien t's  h a ir , o r reoent w riting, sta tem ent of 
age. sex, loll nam e, residence, description of 
Illness and 61.00; o r  tor a  m ore m il treatm ent 
62 00; o r  for e ith e r s  brief w ritten sp irit mes 
sage, o r  advloe a boat s  sta ted  m a tte r of 
business o r o th e r affairs, 6n cents. Diagnosis 
separate, on ly  26 cents. Twenty-six yearn* 
of raoeessfol and  extensive practice o f th is 
system  aa a  m agnetic healer and clairvoyant 
physician, test, w riting, bostnesa and trance 
m edium , d a lra n d len t, poy cbom eli 1st, etc., 
given b lm  a  long list o f cores and  testim oni 
a l s  approved tests, sp irit com m nnicanons 
and advloe about business.

This new volume consists of two parts: tbs first 
containing a  series of articles by Spirit “  Benefice, 
entitled "  Thoughts from a Spirit's Standpoint,”  on 
subjects of deep Importance, which all thinking 
minds would do well to read and reflect upon. Also, 
tbe personal history of a spirit, entitled “  Outside 
tbs Gates,” in which tbe narrator graphically de 
picts her prop ess In spirit-life from a state of no- 
happiness outside tbe heavenly gate* to one of peace 
In the "Sunrise Land "—developing on the way 
stories of individual lives and experiences aa well as 
descriptions of tbo conditions and abodes of tbe 
spirit-world. This portion of tbe volume concludes 
with a  personal narrative of "  What I  found in 
Spirit-Life ”—by Spirit Snsio—a purs and simple 
relation of tbs life panned by t  gentle soul In her 
home beyond tbe vale.

Part second of this interesting book opens with 
"  Morns's Story,? in five Installments— an autobio 
graphical narrative. This remarkable history has 
never before appeared in print. I t treats of life, 
states of government, schools, art, language, train 
lug, locomotion, food and notritlon, In worlds be 
yond. “  Morns'* Story ”  also tells of transitions 
from world to world, of sacred councils In the »plr 
Itnal klngdcm, and of the high development of 
medlumahlp in such a state, giving much informa 
tion on Important subjects to those who read. We 
also have here those Interacting stories of several 
chapters each, “  Here and Beyond ”  and “  Slippery 
Places," wblcb "  Morn a "  has given to tbe world 
through tbe columns of tbs Banner of Light; end 
the book concludes with a new story of sixteen 
chapters, wblcb that Interesting spirit presents to 
tbe public for tbs first time, entitled "T bs Blind 
Clairvoyant, or, A Tale of Two Worlds." Those 
who have read the serials emanating from the mind 
of "  Morna "  tbrongb tbe pen of Miss Sbelbamer, 
need not bo told of what a treat they have In store 
In tbo perusal of this production.
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A report was quietly circulated among a 
select few yesterday that the fourth in a 
scries of wonderful spiritualistic searcee 
would be given last evening by a Mrs. 
Ulrich, on Woodland avenue. According* 
ly a News reporter made an effort to be 
counted among the faithful and witness the 
performance. The story was afloat that 
the seances were being given twice a week 
to large companies who paid a dollar a 
head to witness the post* mortem appear 
ances of distinguished citiaens long since 
9opuIsrly supposed to be at rest. At 8 
o'clock the reporter was admitted with 
other callers to the Ulrich residence and 
found himself in a room which had been 
fcuQt for a store, but was divided tor the 
exigencies of the occasion into a reception 
room, a seance room, and a back room, to 
which the visitors were not admitted. In 
the general conversation that the small 
•company of twelve people present in 
dulged in before the seance, the reporter 
learned that at previous seanoes fault had 
been found because the spirits did not 
make themselves very clearly visible. The 
people who had paid their dollars wanted 
to  get a dollar's worth of materialisation; 
and have the spirits "come out to the foot 
lights." Mrs. Ulrich seemed deeply pained 
a t these expressions of disappointment, 
and said she would not attempt materialis 
ation again in that place. Besides, “Mr. 
Webster," her "control,*1 had warned her 
that

SOME ONE WAS COMING
to the next seance to make trouble, and 
moreover that the authorities were going 
to  stop the sittings unless she took out a 
juggler’s license.

“ I would not take out a juggler’s license 
anyway," said Dr. Ulrich, the medium’s 
husband. “ It is an intuit to the business. 
This it not a show but an act of religious 
observance.”

About 8:jo o’clock the dozen or more 
people who were present were invited into 
the seance room, in one corner of which 
was the regulation spiritualistic cabinet, 
its entrance curtained in black. It was out 
of thi#triangular box that the materialized 
spirits were said to walk when they were 
so disposed. A large table was wheeled 
into the center of the room, and soon the 
medium, her husband, the unknown re 
porter, and the guests were resting their 
hands on the board like dcfcs looking over 
a  fence. Mrs. Ulrich is a large woman 
with black hair and eyes, and is apparently 
over fifty years of age. She said, by way 
of introduction: *’ I never went to school 
but one week in my life, and. do not know 
how to read or write. I could not talk 
well a (minute when out from under con 
trol.” Presently a few raps were heard 
under the table, and Mrs. Ulrich an 
nounced that no less redoubtable a person 
age than Daniel Webster was ready to as 
sume " control.” To assist the medium in 
going into a trance, the company sang 
"  Nearer My God to Thee,” and “ The 
Sweet Bye and Bye,” with variations that 
were anything but entrancing Alter a 
few nervous shivers, Mrs. Ulrich changed 
expression, and arising with ponderous 
dignity spoke in a stronger and thoroughly 
masculine voice that purported to belong 
to Daniel Webster. He explained, ic the 
well rounded sentences by which his ora 
tory was characterized, that the conditional 
for materializations in the present place ofl 
meeting were unfavorable, and that it was 
useless to try the locality longer. The 
precious atoms necessary to materializa 
tion could no longer be gathered in futile 
attempts. He bade the company adieu, 
and soon “ Rev. John Pierpont,” the great 
divine assumed con'rol of the medium. 
The change

IK PACE AND INTONATION
in Mrs. Ulrich was instantaneous with the 
change of "control,” and the preacher suc 
ceeded the lawyer in her manner and de 
livery. A strong argument was made by 
the speaker of Spiritualism, and the "con 
trol” urged that Christ’s appearance after 
the resurrection was a proof that material- 
ization was possible. When Mary ap 
proached him he had said "touch me not,” 
because he was not materialized strong 
enough to bear it. Later he told the 
skeptical Thomas to thrust his hand into 
his side and be convinced. Mediums were 
the legitimate successors of Christ and 
like him were abused and discredited. The 
reverend "control” worked himself up 
into -quite a heat and closed by going 
round the table in the person o f the 
medium, shaking hands with everyone and 
singing, "Here’s my heart and here's my 
hand to meet you in the heavenly land.

Immediately the medium again chang 
ed and she became, in every act, a simper 
ing little girl of eight or nine years. "Why 
how do you do. Starlight?” exclaimed Dr. 
Ulrich, by way of introduction. This 
"control” was quite amusing but not so 
funny as it tried to be. "Starlight" served 
as an interpreter for a number of spirits 
who came to different persons in the com 
pany. Daniel Webster returned and con 
sented, in behalf one gentleman present, 
to materialize spirits next Monday even- 
ing at a Euclid avenue residence.

Touching the seance, Mrs. Ulrich said, 
when she came out of the trance, that 
there must be a cabinet in the corner of 
the room, built closely of boards "to keep 
in the magnetism.” It could not be on a 
raised stage, for the spirits could not walk 
down stairs. She remembered, at the end 
of her seance, that people had tried to 
weigh the materializations on a pair of 
Fairbanks1 platform scales, but nad to 
make them level with the stage before the 
forms would pass upon them.

Mrs. Ulrich is wfil known as a medium 
and her name has been quoted in Spiritu 
alistic papers for twenty years. Her 
maiden name was 8oules; and she married 
Mr. Compton. Her second husband was 
Mr. Markee under whose name see is best 
known. Six years ago Markee died and 
now she is Mrs. Ulrich —Cleveland News.

An idle reason lessens the weight of the 
good one you gave before.—Swift.

We may learn something by everything, 
and make a benefit out of all misfortunes

A  ffl<
Given through the Medlumahlp of Mrs. Em . 

m s J . Klmmsl. of Kansas City, Mo . from s  
recently departed Friend.

Darling wife [ coats to greet you 
Once sgntu with loving word.

For thy heart Is eruehed ani broken 
And thy elgbe In Heaven are beard.

Wetping for departs] loved ones,
Gone, yea absent from thy eight.

If yon lift your vision upward 
Ton will nee groat floods of light,

Gloaming down upon thine anguish,
Crashed yonr heart and braised to>dsy, 

Aggie’s gone, but darling Helen,
That cold casket, holds but clay.

She, oar darling now Is with me.
In n brighter, better land.

Her frail form Is ealWIy sheltered 
By a sweet angelle band.

Aa 1 met her fragile spirit,
Weak from aagulak suffered long 

I clasped my arms la love around her,
And whispered darling new be strong.

Yon are safe within a haven,
Where the weary are at rest.

Oh! My precton* wife look upward,
Ton will be supremely bleat,

„ By tbs presence of year loved ones.
E’en Iby Mends on earth are gone.

And we come with loving greeting.
Now to make thy spirit atroftg.

Be as n»ble and aa loving,
As I know M l well yon will, ,

And wo'll come to yon. my darling 
With this knowledge yoq to flU.

Death Is but the chain thnt’n severed 
(Spirit which In metier dwelt.

W* shall coma again and love you 
And onr presence shall be Ml.

Fare thee well, bat not forever.
Oh, my darling wife and boy.

Papa comas and so does Aggie,
Let ns fill yonr souls with Joy.

Blessings on onr angel mediums 
Who the words of light do giro,

Even tbongh we leave the body 
After death we still do live.

And can coma to those who love ns,
As we did In days of yore;

Wife Pm with yon Jnst aa truly,
Though my spirit’s crossed death’s shore.

R e in c a r n a t i o n .
To tho Editor of The Better Way.

At a recent Sunday service I attended 
in Brooklyn, among other questions pro 
pounded to the speaker was “Reincarna 
tion.”

Much to my surprise and disappoint 
ment, as I.firmly believe, from an Intuitive 
perception, in the doctrine of re-embodi 
ment, the guide made very light of it, claim 
ing large experience in the higher life, and 
that if such was taking place he (the con 
trol) would certainly have known of it, 
also that he knew the laws upon which 
generic life related from conception until 
being bom into the world.

He failed, however, to explain the modus 
operandi of a soul's entering into a phys 
ical organism, and yet claiming, as I be 
fore stated, to be fully conversant with the 
generic law. Another feature of his lec 
ture or remarks on this subject was that 
o f"  losing our individuality did such a law 
exist." Now I am surprised that an en 
lightened spirit should promulgate such an 
untenable argument. It doesn't necessari 
ly follow, for instance, that because I as 
sume several characters in a drama that I 
am sinking my individuality; on the con 
trary, when I resume ray station in private 
life is not the same Ego there?

Hence, if in the great workings of na 
ture it becomes necessary for me to en 
gage in myriad rounds of fleshly habili 
ments, either on this or other planets, and 
other systems ad infinitum, is not it the 
same entity?

1 regret that I am not an adept at the 
pen that I might elaborate on this theme. 
The opportunity was not given at the afore 
said lecture to make any remarks, or I 
should certainly have entered a protest, in 
spite of the fact that the audience ap 
plauded the answer given to the above 
subject by the speaker. Let some of your 
gifted renders take up the subject, one so 
fraught with interest to a majority of Spir 
itualists.

Have had the pleasure, since my sojourn 
here, of hearing Mrs. Brigham on several 
occasions, during her engagements with 
the Society at Adelphl Hall, and I can 
truly say I felt an uplifting of spirit listen 
ing to her that was greatly elevating. Have 
no personal acquaintance with the lady, 
but think, from seeing and hearing her 
that she is one of the most spirited and 
gifted speakers on the spiritual rostrum.

The Society at Adelphi Hall it fortunate 
in having good instrumental and vocal mu 
sic through the ministration of Miss Ru 
ne In; also in the fact of being in a most 
comfortable hall.

Lyman C. Howe occupies the platform 
next Sunday, and I anticipate pleasure in 
hearing him. Fraternally,

C. P. MBSKIMM.
New York.

Written for The Better Way.
W h y ?

I read of a little girl in company who 
looking up into a lady's face said: "Why 
Mrs. Handly, how homely you are.”

The ladies confusion was made so by 
the suppressed but .apparent enjoyment 
of the company.

The little lady wa* taken out and made 
to feel the enormity of the rudeness.

Really no offense was offered and the 
innocent troth told need not have caused 
more than pleasure, as the owning a truth 
is prettier than the face.

W hy whip the child innocent o f  a 
wrong, wh**le the real offense, if  any, was 
by the  company?

These things seems trifles but are seeds 
that grow in magnitude. If  we examine 
into ourselves we will be startled and 
ashamed to see we are the real culprits.

A STUDENT OP NATURE..
Cincinnati, Janaary , 1888.

A Methodist preacher in New York re 
cently asked his congregation: "When 
shall Christians love one another?" This 
is about aa hard a conundrum aa could be 
propounded. Perhaps one important step 
in that direction would be for one young 
lady Christian not to wear a more expen 
sive sealskin sacque than her sister Chris 
tian; and the male Christian not to make 
a prayer half an hour long, and then sell 
his fellow Christian a pound of meat or 
butter two ounces short.—Norristown 
Herald.

L esso n *  f a r  H p lr t tu a l lv ia .
A large and very intelligent audience 

at Berkeley Hall yesterday afternoon 
listened with close attention to what a 
leading Spiritualist worker had to say 
about the progress of the movement during 
the year i888, and the seeming casualities 
that had happened to it. The speaker was 
J . W. Fletcher, President of the First 
Independent Club, and the lecture was es 
pecially significant aa being the expression 
of a Spiritualist’s views on matters con 
cerning which the outside world in general 
is agreed—the Dia Debar-Marsh episode 
and the Margaret Fox Kane "exposure.”

After speaking of the value of retro 
spection and the need of shaping future 
policy by the lessons of the past, Mr.
Fletcher said: No subject is so little 
understood as Modern Spiritualism. It 
has been made to mean almost anything 
and everything. It has no standing in the 
world of art, of literature, of religion, of 
science or in public opinion. Of codrse no 
one is to blame for this but Spiritualists 
themselves. If a man hears a rap which 
he can not explain or sees a phantasm he 
can not account for, he calls himself a 
Spiritualist, and his Spiritualism begins 
where his knowledge ends. Thus ignor 
ance is the mother of much of it.
These phenomenal Spiritualists are like 
feathers blown about by every wind.

Then there is another class of Spiritual 
ists who entirely ignore the phenomena, 
living in a sort of ecstatic contemplation 
of the next world, caring nothing for this, 
folding their hands in indifference and 
resting satisfied with their own subjectiye 
experiences.

Now it is necessary not only to have con 
victions and principles but also to trans 
mute them into deeds. Spiritualists do 
not need more phenomena. These are 
valuable only as a stepping-stone to a 
philosophy and a religion. Mr. Fletcher 
spoke eloquently about the catholicity of 
genuine Spiritual'sm, how it included all E- W. J 
that is true in all religions, and then re- l SlANOJ 
iterated his assertion that Spiritualism had 
no standing before the public, in the courts 
or in the press.

A man may bequeath his property to 
perpetuate the Catholic religion or the 
Protestant religion; he may give thou 
sands to the missionary cause to teach the 
heathen the blessings of eternal damns 
tion, he may expend his money to further 
any object not inconsistent with public 
weal or private welfare, and nothing is 
said. No one thinks of calling him insane.
But if a man leaves money for the 6pread 
or the truth of immortality and the study 
of spiritual laws, then the world says 
‘Poor fellow, there's a screw loose in his, 
head somewhere; he may be all right on 
other matters, but he’s crazy on this 
point.”

Spiritualists must demand equal rights 
with other religions, must contend for the ! 
rights and the freedom which the law al 
lows to fevery other religious bodv. Mr.
Fletcher went on to eulogize Lawyer 
Marsh for his eloquent plea tor Spiritual 
ism, saying that Luther R . Marsh de 
served the gratitude not only of every 
Spiritualist but of every lover of freedom 
of thought. The speak r  said that nothing 
had been developed in the Dis Debar trial 
which would convince any intelligent 
mind that psychic powers did not exist.

The Margaret Fox Kane “exposure” 
was next discussed and the pertinent re 
mark made, that if “Margaret Fox Kane 
has the power to kill the truths of Spirit 
ualism the sooner they are killed the bet 
ter.” This sentiment was loudly ap 
plauded by the audience.

Mr. Fletcher spoke of the weak and dis 
organized state of Spirtitualism in spite of 
the 8,000,000 believers in this country, and 
said it was necessary to have societies in 
every town and village to study the laws 
o f the soul and the development of medi- 
umistic and clairvoyant powers.

The last report of the mediumistic phe 
nomena committee of the Psychical Re 
search Society was then dealt with in a 
telling manner, the speaker asking how it 

I happened that after the Seybert commit, 
tion had called Spiritualism a humbug the 

iPsychical Research Society should,think it 
worth their while to bother with it. The 
members of the society were all intelligent 
men. and most of them said to be non- 
Spiritualists. Why do they ask for more 
time and money to investigate Spiritual 
ism if there is nothing in it? Spirtualists 
should thank the Psychical Research 
Society for their work and offer them their 
encouragement. Mr. Fletcher made a 
strong plea for freedom of medical prac 
tice, saying that ordinary justice de 
manded that a physician's clairvoyant 
powers should be protected. He would 
nave all physicians equipped with all the 
scientific knowledge they could gain, but 
they should not be debarred from calling 
to aid any clairvoyant powers they might 
possess.

In closing Mr. Fletcher spoke of the 
flourishing condition of the Independent 
Club, saying that it was only about a year 
old, and had 365 members, or one for 
every day in the year. Its one grand ob 
ject was to work for human freedom and 
to lift its members to higher planes of 
thought and action.

Frequent and hearty applause greeted 
the speaker throughout his lecture. The 
Independent Club will give a public recep 
tion to Mr. Fletcher at Berkley Hall next 
Friday evening.—(Boston Globe.
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their property In common, all the men end women 
having equal rights In sleeting officers and deciding 
all business alia re by their majority vote. Fifty 
cents a year; specimen copies frees 

Address A. Loxo l sy , Editor, 213 North Eighth 
street, dt. Louie Mo.

T H E  T W O  W O R L D S ,
TH E ONLY PENNY WEEKLY JOURNAL.
Devoted to the  progress of Spiritualism , Oo 
eoltSolenoe, Theosophy, Ethics, Hynollstn, 
Thought-reading, Social, Political and Rellg 
loon Reform.

The Two Worlds baa won In a few weeks, a 
foremost place am ong the  progressive Jour 
nals Id  thin conn try. I t  baa been m ost oor 
dlally  welcomed by Am erican Spiritual 
Journals.

MRS. EMMA HARDINOE BRITTEN, 
Editor. Mrs. Britten’* wide experience end 
vast stores of inform ation—Historical, Phe 
nomenal, Occult and  Reformatory—enable 
her to  place before tbe readers o f The Two 
Worlds original contrlbuttons of great valne

All those who are  Interested In tb e  Increas 
ingly popular snbjeots to  whloh The Two 
Worlds Is devoted, will find It an  Invaluable 
aid  lo  tb e lr  researches. I t  Is Interesting to 
all thicker*; ahead of the  tim es; Philosophi 
cal, Reformatory, Vigorous and Im personal 
It lias tbe  largest variety  o f contents and the  
m ost com plete chronicle of work done In 
this country.
Price Id., or 6s. fid. per annum , post free, from 
E- W. Wallis. Sab-Editor and General Man-/ 

GEORGE ST.. CHEETHAM H ILL 
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

L I G H T ,
A W eekly Jou rnal ol Psychical, Occult and 

Mystical Research.
“ Light! More L ight!” —Goethe.

L ig h t  proclaims a  belief In the  existence 
and  life of tbe  sp irit apart from, and lode 
pendent of, the m aterial organism , and  I 
the  reality  and value of Intelligent lu te r 
coarse between sp irits  embodied and spirits 
disembodied. This position It firm ly and 
consistently m aintains. Beyond th is  It has 
no creed, and Its colum ns are open to  fall 
and free discussion—conducted In a  sp irit of 
honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—Its 
only atm  being. In the  words o f its  motto 
“ Light, More L ight!"

To tbe  educated th in k e r who concerns 
him self with questions of an  occult oharao 
ter. Lig h t  Nff trds a  special vehicle of lnfor 

| m atlon aud  discussion, and  Is w orthy tbe 
’ cordial support of the  m ost in te lligen t sln-j 

dea ls o f psychical facts and phenom ena. 
Price 2d., o r 10s. lod. per annum , poet free

Office:—10 Craven Street. Charing Cross, 
LONDON, W .C.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Light on the Way.
GEO. A. PULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT BTEVENB, Asa’t Ed

AN E ight Page M onthly, devoted to the 
dissem ination of Spiritual knowledge 
Address,GEO. A. FULLER. Editor and Pub 

lisher, Lookout M ountain. Toon.

T h e  B o s to n  In v e s t ig a to r ,
THE oldest inform Journal In publication.

Price, $3.00 a year,
$1.60 for nix numbers,

8 cents per einnle number.
Now Is yonr time to subscribe for a Uve paper 

which dlecn«ee« all subjects connected with tbe 
happiness of tna«klnd. Address J . P. Mendum, 
Investigator Office, Peine Memorial, Boston, Mess

O nr L it t le  M en  & W o m e n
fhls It the magazine for little folks neglnnlng to 

read for them tel roe—and the beet home pleasure 
companion

Mrs. M. F. Butti, whose '87 serial, Little Wan 
derera In Bo-peep’s World, was so popular, has 
written a new story In twelve parte with tbe queer 
tills of

PATCHY AND HIPPITY-HOP,
And for It Miss Laura 0. mills Is drawing a dozen 
delightful full-page pictures.

BOY BOB'S MENAGERIE 
Will picture many animals, and give Showma 
Bob's peculiar account of them.

SOME WESTERN FLORAL WONDERS 
Will be described by Mrs. Sarah Howard In several 
numbers of tbs magazine. These curiona papers 
wi.l have Interesting pictures.

DAME NATURE’S ELVES.
Tbe real elves, are perhaps those gauzy-winged 
creatures which are aa beautiful as any fairies 
children have faneled. Mrs. Clara Doty Bates will 
contribute a dozen poems shoot these airy beings 
Mr. L. J .  Bridg van will accompany the verses with 
many pictures. There will be stories of borne and 
foreign life, gamee, sports, little "pieces to speak,” 
and seventy-live full-page pictures, besides no end 
of smaller ones. Twelve times a year and all for 
$1.00. D. Lothrop Oo., Publishers, Boston, Mess.

To Subscribers!
N O T E  T H E

Following Offer:
To any person tending os live yearly sub 

scribers, or ten nne-balf yearly,or part yearly 
and a  part for nix raontlm ana ten dollars we 
will mall, post paid, one copy of "TH E 
EDUCATOR" Subscription prloe of this 
Common-Sense Work, MAO. w e consider It 
well worth tbe  price. Yon will not be disap 
pointed In regard to tbe  m atter, style of type, 
paper or binding. I t  in flrst-claaa In every 
reepee t.

Any person sending on tbe nam e of one 
yearly snbeorlber to Th e  Be t t e r  W a t  and 
Ove dollars will reoelve by mail, poet paid, 
one copy Morooco bound EDUCATOR. Sub 
scription prloe $420.

For descriptive circular address the  publish 
ers as Instructed In the  advertisem ent found 
In another column.

A  L I B E R A L  O F F E R

B y a  R e lia b le  C la irv o y a n t e n d  M ag  
n e tic  P h y s ic ia n .

Send four two cant stamps, lock of hair, namo, 
age and son. Wa will diagnose yonr cane free by 
Indenpendent Spirit Writing. Address

,DB. J . 8. L0U0K8, 
Worcester, Manf

BEYOND
A. RECORD O F REAL LIFE

IN  THE
B EA U TIFU L COUNTRY OVER

THE RIVER AND BEYOND.
This record was received through the  me- 

dlnm sblp of Mrs. Adelaide Squire and con 
tains th e  story of the  reception, first 
thoughts and experiences of a

BAPTIST PREACHER, 
who did no t th in k  It possible to  return  from 
the  sp irit world and com municate; also, the 
tbe story of others, lo  the  Beyond, who had 
learned tbe  tru th  of sp irit retu rn  before 
passing away.

T hlals a  new and very Interesting book of 
141 pages; published by H. H. KENYON, 
701 East Third St., St. Paul. M inn. Paper 
covers. SO cents. For sale by THE WAY 
PUBLISHING OO.

A New Departure.
S p i r i t  Ilona’s  Legacy to  th e  W id e , 

W id e  W o rld  t o  b e  s o ld  b y  A g e n ts  
a n d  th ro u g h  t h e  H o u se  d ire c t .

To introduce this Great Spiritual Work Into 
every Spiritual family, and to those that read for 
advance thought, I wish to appoint an agent (lady 
or gentleman) In every city and town in the United 
States, Canada and foreign countries.

Those that will accept this position will find it 
very pleasant work. A few hours each day devoted 
to the sale of this book will bring yon a nice in 
come. Aside from this, yon are doing a great spir 
itnat good In distributing to tbe many the advan 
ced thoughts In the hook.

With Utile effort the book can be sold to nearly 
every Spiritualist that dwells In yonr city.

AS ONLY ONE AGENT to each town or city Is 
wanted. Those that desire the same will please ad 
vise me at once, and I  will mall them fuU partlcu 
lure as to prices, etc.

The boon Is well advertised and the many sales 
we have made is proof that this is the proper time 
for a book like this.

T H E  C A R R I E R  D O V E .
An Illustra ted  Weekly Jou rnal, devoted to 

Spiritualism  and Reform.
Each num ber will con tain  th e  P ortrait! 

and Biographical Sketches of prom inent 
Mediums and  S p iritual w orkers of the  Paci 
fic Coast and  elsewhere? Also, S p liit Picture* 
by our A rtist Mediums. Lectures, essays 
poems, sp irit messages, editorials and  m is 
cellaneous Items.

Da. L. SCHLESIKGKB, 1 
Mb s . J. Sc u l e s iv g e r , j Publishers.

Te r m s —$2.50 per year. Single Copies, lUc. 
Address. THE^CARRlER DOVE,

82 ElllslStreet. Ban Francisco Cal

GOLDEN GATE.
Published every Saturday by tbe  “ Golden 

Gate P rin ting  and  Publishing Com pany,” al 
Room 48, Flood Building, Ban Francisco. Cal.

A Journal of reform, devoted to  the  e leva 
tion of hum anity  In th is  life and a  search for 
the evidences of life beyond.

J . J . Ow e n , ..................... E ditor and  Manage]
Mb s . Ma t t ib  P. Ow e n  ....................Assistant

T e r m s —$2.50 per an n u m , payable In ad 
vance; $1.26 for six m onths. Crabs o f  five 
(mailed to  separate addresses) $10, and extra 
copy to  the sender. Bend money by postal 
order when possible, otherw ise by express 
Address GOLDEN GATE. Room 48, Flood 
Building, San Francisco. California.

K i l le d  b y  a  T ig e r .
The shocking death of a female tamer of 

wild beasts Is reported from Hohenmuth, 
In Bohmia. She was a girl 26 years old, 
named Bertha Baumgartner. During a 
public performance in a strolling menag 
erie the entered an empty cage and th*s| 
door of an adjoining gage wai then opened 
to let a lion and Bengal tiger enter. The 
lion walked in quietly, but the tiger a fero 
cious beast, which had three times wound 
ed Its keepers, crouched in the doorway 
and showed temper. The girl lost nerve, 
cried for help, and slipped. As she did so 
the tiger made a spring, bit her on the 
shoulder, then in the throat, literally rent 
her to pieces and tossed her body about. 
Half the audience ran to the doors in hor 
ror, while the attendants tried to best of 
the tiger by poking hot irons into the cage. 
But the girl was dead long before the ani 
mal was driven away. The lion seemed 
to have been as much frightened as the 
human spectators, for he took no part in 
the carnage. The proprietor of the show 
has sine: admitted that this same tiger has 
already killed two people —Pall Mall Ga 
zette.

N E W -  T H O U G H T .

A VIGOROUS, Eight Page W eekly jo u rn a l 
devoted to SPIRITUALISM and General 

Religious and Political Reform.
Published every Saturday by MOSES 

HULL A CO., 675 W. Lake street, Chicago, III.
The Organ of the  Mississippi Valley Asso 

ciation of Spiritualists.
NEW  THOUGHT Is a quarto  filled w ith 

Interesting m atter. W ritten Expressly for Its 
columns, on th e  various phases of Spiritual* 
ism and General Reform, aod uloely printed 
on heavy paper.

Te r m s  o r  s u b s c r ip t io n : One year, $1.60; 
six m onths, 71 cents; three m onths, 40 cents: 
single no tnb-r, 6 cents.

NEW THOUGHT will be sent to  new  Sab* 
sort here th ree m ouths on tria l for twenty-five 
cents—A sum  whloli barely covers lit** prloe 
of b lank  paper and  press work. Sample 
copies free.

T H E  W A T C H M A N .
.An E glit-page Monthly ‘Journal, devoted to tho 

Intorosts of Humanity and Spiritualist!. Also a 
mouth-piece of ttio American and Eaatern Con- 
gross of’MB

if the Spirit Life. 
Ol d  Pih l o so ph r r , ............. .Spirit Editor,

Published by Button Star and Crosont Oo. 
1120, Fort Way no, Indiana.

P. O.

Eatab. Chicago, 1870. Removed Cincinnati, 1888.

CATARRH
CAN
BE

CURED.
I t  is being cared every day by the  use or 

"Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure.” If you w ill w rite to 
us, and  m ention th is  paper, we w ill send a 
book, w ithou t charge, containing- ample 
proofs th a t above claim  Is true.

DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO..
3 3 0  R a c e  S t r e e t  C i n c i n n a t i ,  O .

Liberal Offer.
SEND two 2-cent stamps, yonr name and age, 

sex and a lock of yonr hair, and I  will send 
you a Clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease, free, 

ADDRESS:
J .  C .  B A T D O K F ,  M .  D . , ___

t e s t im o n ia l s :
Mr. Egltnton, tbe  English m edium , writes 
“ In  m y opinion It' Is th e  best book ever 

given to the  public.”
A Boston gentlem an writes:
“ I t  Is the  best gift- ever given to  tbe  world.
M. E. Taylor, o f N ebraska, writes:
“ Eona’s Legacy is the  best book I ever 

read. I t  Is a  sp iritual eye opener, and  tru ly  
a  grand g ift to  h u m an ity  from tbe  better life, 
and  i  bless tbe  dear sp irit Eooa for tbe  bless-1 P r e s i d e n t  M a g n e t i c  I n s t i t u t e ,  
Ings It has conferred on m e by tb e  perusal of I
its pages." GRAND RAPIDS, HIGH.

Mrs. Sadie A. Carter writes: 1
" I  am  a  m em ber of th e  Congregational

church In good standing. I have spirit E ona’s  | -■ r z -v v -v  TT'T'l TAT T m T T T n n  
Legacy to  tbe  world. I t  Is the  grandest book M Q J J R K  K l  H l f  J S .  
ever w ritten  N othing ea itb ly  could Indoee’ 
m e to  p a rt w ith  it. I t  Is filled w ith the  
choicest gems au d  more of them , th an  all 
the  ltte ra to re  I  have ever read. No person 
w ith Intelligence can read tb e  refined and 
exalted Ideas and  tru th s  set fortb In th a t  
m atchless production, w ithout longing lor 
yonr experience, and  feeling th a t every sen 
tence Is tru th  itself.

[t i t l e  pa g e .)

W HY Paganism was the Progenitor of Chris 
tianity. That It

Facta of History*

S PI R I T UA L I SM

of the plainest

SPIRIT EONA’S LEGACY TO 
THE WIDE, W IDE WORLD: 

VOICES FROM MANY HILL-TOPS I
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.

------OR THE——
LXPERIENCE3 OP THE SPIRITS EON A EONA 

In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in 
Ages Poet; In the Long. Long Ago: and 

their Many Inc muttons in Earth- 
Life and on other worlds.

Giren through the "Snn Angel’s Order of Light. 
The book has 0 5 0  l a r g e  n ix e d  p a r e s

The Beet Product of Christianity and of modem 
thought and investigation. Objections to its Phil 
osophy comprehensively answered. By G. H. Bo- 
■AiXE. Sixteen pages octavo. Price five cents; 
twenty-five copies for one dollar. Address all order,

THE BETTER WAY.

LIFE AND LABOR
Is elegant!v bound in fine English cloth, 

has beveled boards and gilt tup; will
be sent by moil on receipt of $220.

Pleaae send amount by money order orjregiatered 
letter.

Oatalognos giving contents of the book mailed 
t r e e  to every one.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .
Please address all leitera to

JOHN B. FAYETTE,
B o x  1362. O sw eg o , N. Y.

TBE BOOK,
“ SPIRIT EONA’S LEGACY,”

Baa found Its way to England and Germany, and 
Is on sale In M tdras, British India, by Kalsam 
Bros.; In Melbourne, Victoria, by Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
A. Morris; In Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr. nnd 
Mr*. Geo. Chalny, nnd

T H E  W A Y  P U B L I S H I N G  C O .

IN THE SPIRIT WORLD: 
„ | Being ft Description of Localities Em 

ployments, Surroundings and Con 
ditions in the  Spheres.

BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF 
H IS S  .71. T . 8H ELH A 1H E B . 

Medium of Urn Banner of Light Public FrteCireU.

When one become fully con Tin ced that friend* 
who have passed frdm existence on earth still live, 
the questions natarally arise. How do theyllvs, nag 
what are tbelr occupations ? The purpose of this 
book Is to answer tneae Inquiries, nnd. so far aa the 
language of a material life Is capable of describing a 
spiritual one. It dose so. These descriptions are 
not mere theories and surmises of whnt may exist 
beyond this state of being, the acceptance of which 
depend* mainly upon the faith of the individual to 
whom they may be presented, but statements of 
facta made by those who Uve that life, and are 
familiar with the scenes and experiences of which 
they write.

In one volume of 488 pages, neatly and substan 
tially bound In cloth.Price 61 .00 , postage IO 
cents; fall gilt, 9 1 .5 0 , postage free.

C h i l d r e n ’s  P r o g r e s s i v e  L y c e u m
_ jP*__W o r ld  hoe been issued, which I* embellished 

with eight lUustmtlons representing scene* In 
splrit-Ufr. The title* of the illustrations, whloh.  V Tl / * \  t t x  1 spint-uio. h u m  01 me illustrations, wh ic hE D UC A JTO K. a s ? of““ ”“

Hauls A. Derry.....___ Editress and Manager.
Terms of Subscription (In advance)—Une real 

$1.00; Six Months; 60 cents; Club* of ten, $8.01 
Single Copies, 10 coots; Sample Copies, free.

THE GNOSTIC LIBRARY.
A quarterly publication. Subjeots to be treated 

during 1880; "Psychlo and Psychical Outturn,” 
” Tbe -<ncrod Heart.” “ Love and Marriage,” "Tho 
New Religion.”  $1.00 per annum; 36 cents each.

" P S Y C H E , ”
A beautlfkiljS pagp weekly, devoted to the soul, 

ll.oo a year. Sample copy free. Address,
G noatlc P u b lish in g; Co.,

141 W . E lg h ts t r e e t , ! N e n r  Y o rk ,  IV, Y.

Alcyone Free for Two Months.
This Is a Jonrnal devoted to the philosophy and 

phenomena of Spiritualism without 'religions con 
troversy. Price, ft 1 .00  a  Y e a r. Sent free for 
two months to any one who will enclose 10  cents 
In stamps with address.

leaned by the S ta r  P u b l is h in g  C o ., II. A. 
Bo d ir o t o r , Editor, 03 Sherman Street, Springfield, 
Mo m .

Containing oasy and progrosslvo lesions on tho I 
spiritual philosophy and tho spiritual 

and moral culture of children.
B Y  A L O N Z O  D A N F O B T H .

The author says: "In  presenting these series of 
lessons, It Is with the fullest assurance that Spirit 
ualism, for Its enduring bum In the coming genera 
tions. must have Lyceum teaohlnge as a sure

At Home In the Snmmer*Lnnd.f 
Little Oeorge and his Spirit-Mother.
Lacy Aiken and her Kind Ministrations.! 
Beulah, a Spirit Missionary.
Unhappy spirits. What we Sow we shall Reap, 
Fannie Davis Under Spirit Control.
Little Bertie. "For Mamma.”
An Ezcurelon to Sonny Island.
T h e  p r ic e  o f th e  I l lu s t r a te d  V o l-

foundatlonon whloh the prosperity of its sublime I u m n e , w h ic h  in  a ll O th e r  respeota is
th e  sam e  aa th e  e d itio n  abeve a d v e r  
t is e d , Is 9 1 .5 0 , p o s ta g e  1 0  c e n ts .

These editions are sold a t publishers' prioen^bj

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
O la o ln a a t li

1853----Uninterruptedly 34  Years.---- 1887

H . W A T K I N ,

philosophy must rest.
They consist of a series of Card* for nee In Chil 

dren’s Progressive Lyceums, each card containing 
an Invocation, an appropriate Poem, Questions 
and Answer*, Silver Chain Recitations, etc. |

Send 10 cents In stamps for fall samples to 
ALONZO DANFOBTH, 2 Fountain Square,

Boxbnrv. Mass.

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pam plet (especially arranged for binding) I 
Containing one of the Discourses given through I R o o / c  f i n d  J o b  P r i n t e r

the organism of
M R S . CO RA  Is. V . R IC H M O N D , 

The preceding Sunday.
Is published each week. Prloe, $2.60 per year 

Address,
W IL L IA M  R IC H M O N D ,

64 U n io n  P a r k  P la c e ,  C h ic a g o ,  111,

2 0  LONGWOBTH ST.
B et. V in e  a n d  R a c e , C IN C IN N A T I. 

— • ■
7/ you need Cards, Circulars, Bill /feeds, or 

Printing 0/  eng kind, give Aim a call.
ORDERS BY M/UL PROMPTLY FILLED. 

Current Issue qf THEBETTER WA.Y always 
on sate.
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P R O M I S E  T O  T H E  D E A D .
UY JOHN WILLIAM FlilCTCHKH,

[He* Written by RequetU)
PART SECOND.

CHAPJ fcR IV.
IN A WINTER CITY.

How warm and bright the sun shines in 
Southern France, all unmindful of the dls* 
tant snow-capped peaks, that rest In eter 
nal silence amid the clouds. So fair in 
deed, is Nice at this season of the year, 
that one could easily believe that some 
where Eden had existed;, that paradise 
was a reality. The deep, blue sky re 
flected in a thousand hues in the clear, 
shining depths of the water, the green 
flelds, the orange trees, loaded to the 
ground with their golden fruitage, the 
breath of the summer, the happy peasan 
try, the gay, thoughtless idlers, all serve to 
make a human kalaidescope, that outrivals 
the brightest coloring the prisms < a i cast 

Nice is one of those lew places on the 
earth where the ideal life abounds; where 
the spirit of the unreal seems to abide, 
and where vice and sin are so alluring as 
to present no revolting contrast. To this 

, favored spot came those who, having out 
lived the gayeties of the London season, 
and drank the dregs of the wild excite 
ment of Parisian revelry, bringing with 
them the desire for some new enjoyment 
which these gay capitals, with their small 
show of order and decorum, do not pos 
sess. Here night is turned into day; Sun 
day exists no more, and religion is—well, 
a thing for the priests only. No such life 
is known as that which is found in a win 
ter city. Nice is also a resort of invalids, 
who come for health, und who, from their 
hotels and comfortable bath chairs, watch 
and sigh over pleasures they may not en 
joy.

Madame Le Terre was agreeably set 
tled at the Villa Angleterre, with every 
comfort and luxury that wealth could sug 
gest; and her three months of rest since 
we last saw her had done much, very 
much for her looks and appearance. She 
is now exquisitely dressed; her eyes look 
ing brighter than formerly, and her figure 
much rounded out, making, indeed, quite a 
charming picture of an elegant widow, as 
she sits by her open window, her long, 
white morning robe falling about her. She 
was watching the people in the street be 
neath her, and the great, beautiful ships 
that stood out against the horizon, play 
ing, meantime, with a large bunch of 
Parma violets, that lay in her lap. Into 
the fashionable world of course she did 
not go, but she had gathered around her a 
number of intellectual and literary people, 
who interested her greatly. She had 
rather taken up some religious studies be 
cause they interested her and helped to 
pass away the time, besides bringing her 
in contact with some of the most charm 
ing people in the world. She wa6 getting 
to UETalmost happy again, and why not? 
Rich beyond her own knowledge, in the 
prime of life, with the world smiling in 
her face, surely life ought to have some 
pleasure, or at least comfort, for her. She 
said to herself more than once, "if my 
mother was only hers how truly happy we 
should be."

Presently she reached a book from the 
table and began reading with apparent in 
terest. The title was “Forgotten Truths," 
by the Duchess Du Mar, whose researches 
into the mysterious realms of the occult 
had caused no little talk, not only in her 
own select circle but in the world gene-

countless wealth in Cuba, she had married I N orw ich. Co mm., M utters,
a Scotch earl, who sold his coronet for Following along lu the line of toy 
her money, and shortly after died also, I illustrious predecessors, I find myself 
leaving her with her double title, immense I on my semi annual visit to this earnest 
wealth and some remaining beauty. She I eo iety, where the truth, as we see It 
in London was—well, nobody—in Paris of I Is expounded twice every Sunday. As 
very little Importance; but at Nice, with | a  city, Norwich Is particularly plctur
her elegant surroundings and her reputed 
literary tastes, quite a distinguished per 
son. People of all classes flocked to her 
"at homes," and more Americana whose 
koowlidgc of titles is somewhat limi ed, 
couldn't quite understand whether she was 
not after all the Queen of England incog' 
nito. Naturally Madame Le T e r r e  
dropped into the popular current, and, af 
ter reading “Forgotten Truths," felt that 
she would do almost anything to gain an 
audience with so distinguished a woman. 
This was very easily done, and here they 
were in the great hall that certainly 
smacked of the age of grandeur, that went 
out when the French Republic came in. 
Footmen in powdered livery and rich at 
tire were running in every direction; guests 
were arriving and leaving; soft strains of 
music softened the noise of the scene into 
a sort of harmonious symphony, while the 
perlume of many flowers added a delicious 
sense of intoxication to the scene. The 
lights were all burning brightly, every ray 
of sunshine being carefully excluded, and 
indeed a queen of the post regime could 
not receive more royally. On they were 
borne by the crowd of visitors, to where 
her grace was welcoming her guests, as 
sisted by other ladies of rank. Ah! there 
she is seated about two thirds down the 
salon on a raised dias, clad in almost roval 
robes. She was, perhaps, well, sixty, but 
her grey hair was blonded and surmounted 
by two diamond coronets, emblematical of 
her great rank. Her stout figure was clad 

| in a purple velvet robe, a la Marie Stuart, 
the front richly embroidered with pearls 
and precious stones. By her chair stood 
her reputed son, whose wonderful black 
eyes and winning smile told all too plainly 
the Spanish blood that run in his veins. 
The Duchess did not rise; she only put 
out her hand and touched the fingers of 
her guests, her face wreathed in one con 
tinual smile, for to be considered gracious 
was her one desire.

Madame advanced and then retired to 
an embrasure and seated herself, having 
been in turn introduced to one of the 
many entertainers who assisted the hostess 
with her guests, and began talking about 
the marvellous beauty of the rooms, and 
the perfect but extravagant taste that was 
everywhere displayed.

"Yes, Marie has a wonderful mind and 
the ability to carry out her wishes," said 
Mrs. Hendricks, who was a Scotch lady, 
and had been intimate with the Duchess 
for many years, and who passed months 
at a time under her roof.

"Haveyou ever been here before, Mad 
ame Le Terre?" she continued.

"No; I have not been here before, but I 
have been reading "Forgotten Truths,” 
and have been wonderfully interested. Do 
you like the work?" she replied, looking 
fixedly at Mrs. Hendricks.

"Ah! Marie's last book. I don’t know 
anything about it. Her ideas are too 
much for me. Personally, Marie is a kind- 
hearted friend, but when it comes to her 
strange mysteries I can’t understand 
them/'

"Forgive me if I ask 'strange notions’ 
about what?"

"About herself and Queen Mary. 1 
can’t but think it is ridiculous,’1 and the 
woman almost laughed aloud.

On all sides people were talking; some 
about the pictures, others about the Duch 
ess, all agreeing that everything was de 
lightful. Mrs. Hendricks then continued, 
apparently glad to find a listener in Mad 
ame Le Terre, and really feeling relieved 
to get rid of so much important knowl 
edge.

“Why yes,” she continued, "Marie be 
lieves that she is Queen Mary come back 
to earth again, and has just fitted up a 
suite of rooms with all the things that she 
could find that was ever used by Scot 
land’s Queen. Oh, it is too funny for 
anything/'

"Why, I don't understand you. What 
does it mean?"

"Oh, it is the old theory of reincarna 
tion, and Marie thinks she looks like and

rally. The work dealt with the theory of I saJ® 8̂ e ** Qi,ee” Mary.
reincarnation, and held that those who 
lived once on the earth were very likely 
near it after death, and, perchance, might 
inhabit a human form again,

It is a peculiar idea, held and taught by 
Plato, and is now being reiterated byl 
every pretender from Dan to Beersheba. 
All the same the argument was ingenious, 
and the line of thought so cleverly out 
wrought as to hold the attention from the 
first. In theology there is no room for 
thought; no cause that gradually reaches 
up to an effect, that stimulates all the 
powers of the mind in the vain attempt to 
meet a logic as pleasing as it is incontro 
vertible. The priest and pope lay down 
the law after such a dogmatic fashion, 
that even thinking becomes a crime. It is 
no wonder then we find the extremes of 
super naturalism and infelicity mingled to 
gether in strange confusion.

Madame Le Terre was a catholic only 
because her husband had been, and had, 
since his death, never given religion more 
than a pasting thought. The priests and 
ministers were to the unfortunate neces 
sities of our present civilization, for whom 
she had little respect; yet there had been 
in her mind the feeling that there must be 
some kind of a life after death. She felt 
she should meet her mother again, but 
how or where she knew not. She had 
never reached the point where she could 
quite decide that question. She wished to 
finish the book, and laid it down with a 
sigh as she read the last word; so she was 
to visit the Duchess that very afternoon 
to talk upon kindred themes.

It was about 4 o'clock in the afternoon 
when Madame drove to the Villa Marie
o.i the Sea Road, accompanied by a lady 
whose acquaintance she had formed 
short time before on the Riviera. There 
was quite a line of carriages before the en 
trance qs they drew up and waited their 
turn for the Duchess, who used to sing in 
a casino many years ago, and left it to 
marry the stupid Duke Du Mar; was 
quite a society belle in her way. To be 

1 sure, after the old Duke died, leaving her

_|Madame Le Terre could scarcely sup 
press a smile as she glanced toward the 
Duchess, whose fat figure and heavy Eng 
lish features bore slight resemblance to 
the famous beauty of the Stuarts. She 
looked more like an enthroned queen of 
the Opera Bouffe than the shade of Marie 
Stuart come back to life again. “How 
strange; is it not?" was all that Madame 
|Le Terre uttered, and there the matter 
dropped, as new people were arriving. I 
■Surely it was strange for a singer of the 
Casino, nearly half a century ago, to 
climb to such heights of social distinction 
as to imagine herself a dead queen, alive; 
but this is a strange age. There is no ac 
counting for what people think or say; the 
more preposterous the quicker accepted by 
the general public, who never think Mad 
ame felt herself half believing the theory, 
and, despite her reason, it seemed just such 
a place as was fitted for the enactment of 
this truth, if such it be.

She finally advanced toward the Duch 
ess, saying, "I had hoped to have spoken 
with vou. I have just finished your won 
derful book, and I so much wish to learn 
of the Hidden Way.”

You shall come to-morrow and lunch 
with me at two, if you will," replied the 
Duchess, graciously.

And so the adeiux were said, and Mad 
ame and her friend drove home, filled 
with wonder at what she had seen and 
heard at the Villa Marie.

(TO BE CONTINUES.)

True generosity remembers benefits re 
ceived, and forgets those it has conferred.

Knowledge without discretion is like 
orce without direction—never useful but 
by accident.

Doing is the great thing. For, if reso 
lutely, people do what is right, in time 
they come to like doing it.

Nature is sensitive, refining, elevating. 
How cunningly she hides every wrinkle of 
her inconceivable antiquity under rosts 
and violets and morning dew!—Emerson.

Nothing betrays a greater ignorance < f 
the world, the human heart, and of good 
manners, than the assumption of a self- 
sufficient, dictatorial tone of conversation.

Duty is the power which rises with us 
in the morning and goes to rest with us at 
night. It is co-exlensive with the actii n 
of our intelligence. It is the shadow whii h 
cl a /es to us, go where we will, and which 
only leaves us when we leave the light of 
life.

eaque, since one could scarcely Imagine 
a finer view than looking over toward 
the bills that rise In such grandeur, un 
less perchauce it be looking from the 
hills toward the town. Everything Is 
quiet and suggestive of an eurller time 
than the present, although here and 
there will be seen some more preten 
tlouB, modern buildings, that only sur 
vive to muke the contrast more marked 
Altogether It Is a pleasant place to visit 
especially In the summer time, when 
everything Is lu full dress.

During the early summer the cele 
brated Crosselt Tournament Is played 
here, and then the town Is crowded, 
who not only crowd the hotels to over 
flowing, but also Invade many a private 
home

Of late, Norwloh has been brought 
Into prominence by the dedication of 
the Slater Building, which will remain 
as It now Is—one of the glories of the 
town. A rich naan, dying, left $60,000 
to build a structure for educational pur 
poses. He died when the foundation 
was scarcely laid and his sou, an enter 
prising man, allowed the work to go on 
until hundreds of thousands were ex 
pended, and the magnificent Slater 
House as a lasting glory to the family 
name. Some amusement has been re 
pressed over the art treasures, especially 
the statuary, which was considered a 
Utile “off,” and "tig leaves” have been 
added so as to save the modesty of the 
visitors a  shook, which reminds me of a 
character in "One of Our Girls,”  who, a 
young American lady, went into the 
"GaUerie du Louvre,” In Paris, alone, 
her French aunt was much shocked 
and exclaimed, “My obild, you should 
never have done such a thing! There 
are m any pictures there not proper for 
you to see." "But. aunt,”  she replied, 
I bad no one with me to point out the 
improper ones,so I looked at tbeothers." 
The Society of Spiritualists seems to run 
on smoothly. Mrs. Chapman, the sec 
retary, is as earnest and whole souled a 
woman as ode will meet in a life time, 
and she is unremitting in her labors, 
while the other officers seem to ably 
second her efforts The lectures are 
held in G. A. R. Hall, and if I  am to 
judge from my own audiences, exceed 
ingly well attended.

Mrs. Taber Messinseer has oharge of 
the music, and the “Helping Hand So 
cieties" place elegant tloral offerings on 
the platform, which are indeed a pleas 
ant greeting to the speakers. Among 
the speakers have been Mr. Frank Bax- 
ton, Dr Fred Willis, Mrs. Lillie and Mr. 
Emerson; while others, occupying use 
ful places in the movement, are to follow. 
No one is best; all till a  place and are 
doing a  needed work.

I  am not well acquainted with the 
public mediums here, as 1 stay so short 
a  time, being compelled through my 
extensive Boston practice, to return a* 
soon as the lectures are over. But Mr. 
Comstock and Mrs. Duchet are very 
favorably spoken of, and are doing a 
good work. Byron Boardman, a whole 
souled Spiritualist, left this society a 
bf quest.

Now, Mr. Editor, I believe I  will b r iD g  
my letter to a close, thanking you for 
your courtesy, the society for its uniform 
kindness and my hostess,* Mrs Julia 
Robbins, for her generous hospitality 

Yours for the truth, j . w  f l b t c h e r . 
January 21, 1889.

A nother E ndorseiuenf.
Dear Dr. Dobson: We have neglected 

reporting to you the cure of our boy by 
your spiritual remedies. He com 
menced to improve soon after taking 
the medicine and before the month was 
up he was completely cured. He often 
would s«y: “That wa* a good doctor 
that made me well.” The people here 
are amazed at the cure, for our best pby 
sicianB said he must die. Another doc 
tor said to us. it was not on account of 
your being a Spiritualist that you cured 
him, it was the magnetic force; aud 
we told him we would like for him to 
perform such a cure. W e will give 
praise where pr rise is due. Some who 
hooted a t Spiritualism when you bad 
that seance here, now want to see the 
doctor who can perform such a wonder 
ful cure. We send our lastiug gratitude 
to you for curing our little boy.

W KD8TEK ELLYSON.
G RA CE A. ELLYSON.

Blairstowo, Iowa.
E ' ery mail brings letters with just 

such praise of Dr. Dobson's marvelous 
cures of persons he never saw. Every 
mail carries to various parts of the 
country, to nearly every state in the 
Union, and to distant lands, these mag 
netic remedies that restore health. 
They come unsolicited from all quarters 
of the globe. Such letters prove beyond 
doubt that Dr. Dobson is doing a vast 
deal of good, performing wonderful 
cures, aud relieving sufferers by scores 
and by hundreds. HI* name Is a house 
hold word in homes all over the land, 
and his praises sounded by thousands 
who never saw him, but who have 
been saved by his simple, yet wonder 
ful remedies. He must be a  happy man 
in thus being able to contribute so 
much to the happiness of bis fellow- 
men.— Maquoketa Reoord.

P r e a c h e r a .
As to those other moralists oalled 

preaobers, none of them have ever 
dared to preach against war. They de 
claim against the sensual appetites af 
ter caking tbelr coffee. They anathe 
matise love. They labor to prove mys 
teries of which they have not the least 
idea. But they are careful not to decry 
war, which unites in its manifestoes 
everything which the vilest perfidy can 
suggest, which exhibits the basest kna 
very In the fitting out of our armies, 
and wbidh in Its plunder, violation, 
theft, homicide, destruction and devas 
tation, affords everything that is shock- 
in ? In the moat abandoned robberies 
On the contrary, these good priests 
bless and consecrate the standards of 
murder; and their brethren, for the 
sake of money, chant Jewish songs 
when the earth bt s been covered with 
blood.—Voltaire.

S even  ty>N lx.
To tho Editor of Ths Hotter Wajr.

Seventy six Is a  sacred number In 
American history with the centuries of 
the Christian era before It, and the 6th 
day of January, 1880, Is a seventy six 
and sacred to me because It numbers 
tbe annual milestones I bave panned 
since ray entrance Into this life. Over 
forty years of this life have been de 
voted to the public advocacy with 
tongue and pen of spirit life and spirit 
Intercourse with thousands of messages 
from friends and strangers In spirit life, 
a  life of which I had no evidence and 
no belief in Its existence till I beard 
from those who live there, and at once 
gaining complete knowledge of Its real 
existence, I felt that it must be toothers 
as it was to me, an Invaluable discovery 
aud one that might settle all contro 
versy and discussion between Christian 
sects, and renounce all tbe doubts of lu- 
fldels as It did mine, and in time I 
still think it will do all of this and 
much more; but it Is far from having 
done It yet.

I took hold of this new cause with 
avidity, and In full earnest and confi 
dence,- leaving as good a political posi 
tion and prospect as any man in tbe 
state where I held a seat In the State 
Senate, and in whloh state I am regis 
tered as one of the fathers.

For many years I  found It almost Im 
possible to get pay enough to support 
my family, and actually used up most 
of the little I had saved by bard labor 
before, but I had taken hold of the 
plow, not to look back, and bad burned 
tbe bridges behind me, as tbe saying Is. 
It was a work I  could not resign if I 
would; would not If I could. Whatever 
Incidental affairs fell Into my path as 
state officer did for brief periods lo two 
other states after I left Wisconsin, I 
never for a week neglected my work 
or any work I  could do in this cause. 
At the close of my 76lb year iu Boston| 

st winter, I informed my friends that 
must retire from the rostrum and 

give up tbe work to younger workers, 
and as I was the first and oldest lectur 
er on the subject, it seemed proper for 
my work to close, and on tbe publica 
tion of my last book, last spring, "Forty 
Years on the Spiritual Rostrum,” a se 
quel to the "L'fe Line.” I  left New 
England for a home at the only place 
I could make one with my daughter 
and son-in-law a t Cobden, III. 1  bad 
saved nothing from my forty years of 
work iu this cause, as I stated to Broth 
ers Colby and Rich of tbe Banner of 
Light, to whom my labors and my pe 
cuniary condition were known; ana as 
I stated, through tbe Banner, myself 
and wife (she, too, a  worn out medium), 
could have a comfortable home, living 
here tbe remainder of our life, if we 
had a house to live in, and I did ask the 
Spiritualists, who were able and will 
ling, and would lose no comfort of life 
by aiding me to help roe to build one at!

cost of $600. The Banner office at 
once responded with $40, which they 
sent me, although 1  was indebted to 
them for publishing my last book. Mrs.
M. S- Wood collected $77 a t Onset camp 
meeting for me, as I  was well known 
there. Other friends in m any places 
bave added to it, so I  have to this date.* 
January 1, 1889, received $198 26, and 
have let tbe contract to be completed 
Id  April for $500; but the money comes 
slowly, and It looks now as if I should 
have to eucumber it. aud die in debt to 
tbe world in which I  bave lived so long 
and tried so hard to leave the better for 
my having lived iu it. Nearly all I 
have received came from persons iu 
moderate circumstances.

WARREN CHASE. 
Cobden, III January  1,1889.

T l ie  A m e r ic a n  H a n d .
There Is a distinctively American 

band, Just as distiuctive as those of tbe 
Ethoplan, the Chinaman, tbe German 
or the Hindu In his curious work, “La 
Science du Main,” D’Arpentigny quotes 
tbe strange description of “Le Yankee,” 
contained in Michael Chevalier’s "Let- 
tres sur l’Ameriquedu Nord.” (of which 
a translation was published in Boston 
In 1839), aud concludes: "In a  nation 
such as this there cannot exist any but 
bands which are spatulate and fingers 
which are square."

He was partly right and paitly wrong. 
Tbe American type of hand has this 
significance: The size of the hand in 
dicates a capacity for synthesis com 
bined with analysis—the capacity to 
seize the meaning of an entire subject 
and analyze its details with equal ra 
pidity; tbe palm gives sensuality aud 
ove of pleasure; tbe consistency gives 
great meutal activity and love of exer 
cise when other people are taking it; 
in other words, a love of the display of 
phyaioal energy, which we do not our 
selves practice. The thumb deuotes 
an equal amount of will power and 
common sense, neither over-riding the 
other. The fingers, again, show a love 
of pleasure and luxury, combined with 
intense order, regularity and arrange 
ment, and a spirit of impulsive calou 
latlon (if I may be allowed the paradox,) 
a tendency to act promptly on an lm 
pulse and analyze the cause and effects 
of one's actions afterward, so as to 
make one's action, however hasty, in 
ure to one’s own good Dominating the 
entire character Is a keen intuition, and 
a good-natured spirit of criticism, 
shown by the long-pointed or conic 
tips with the short, round nails.—[Chi 
cago American.

The “chestnut,” a* a slang phrase. Is 
done with frost-bitten, quite, aud an 
equally meaningless word has been sub 
stituted. It is "dusty.” Do you adm're 
anything from a stylish toilet to a  dainty 
dish, you are privileged to say, "there 
ia nothing 'dusty1 about that.” Oo tbe 
whole, when one takes time to consider, 
there is more sense In "dusty” than In 
most fashionable slang. A dusty object 
suggests one whose freshness Is de 
spoiled. Just how the “chestnut’’ was 
ever significant, no one has yet clearly 
defined.-—January Table Talk.

Keep clear of all personalities lo gen* 
eral conversation. Talk of things, ob 
Jeots and thoughts. The smallest minds 
occupy themselves with personalties.

A G e n u in e  P h a n to m  Mb Ip .
For the first time this year, 1888. the 

“ Phantom Ship” has been sighted off 
Block Islaud, Boston Bay. The peculi 
arity of this appearance consists In it 
always being seen at various point?, 
with the same results In the way of d«- 
scrlptlon. In other words, the specta 
tors all tell about tbe same story. This 
night the great blaze was witnessed by 
a lady at Noyes Beach, two gentlemen 
at Watch Hill, several members of a 
b n  I y In CaarlestowD, and so on. No 
one lias yet been able to aocount for this 
wonderful sight. I t  seems like a ship 
on fire, aud Is generally visible for some 
minutes. Old residents of Rhode Island 
claim that It is the ghost of a  three- 
masted schooner from Holland, whloh 
was led to destruction over a  century 
ago by the wicked Block Islanders. 
The crew were murdered, the vessel 
plundered and burned Strange as it 
may secern, the theory of tbe "phantom 
ship” Is held by many Intelligent per 
sons. Whittier's poem on this uncanny 
appearance Is one of the most beautiful 
things in the language. The “Spook 
Schooner,” as one of the natives calls 
this curious light. Is said to make Its 
"npearaece usually after a  storm.—Ell 
eato r Kirk, In tbe Cape Aon Advei- 
luser.

MEDIUMS.

Mrs. J. H. Stowed,

TRANCE MEDIUM
No. 32 B a te s  A v en u e . 

CINCINNATI.
Sittings Dally, for Information and Teats, 

from O u .m ,  to  4 p .m .
T a k e  C o le r a ln  A v en u e  Care.

M B S . N. S E E B Y ,
No. 84 Ooit St.,

Dot. Froomon Avo. and Baymlller St 
Cincinnati.

SPIRIT MEDIUM 
For ike Trumpet and Slate-Writing

MRS. L. KNOWLES DOUGLAS, 
C L A IR V O Y A N T . T R A N C E  A 

H E A LIN G  M E D IU M .
P. O. Box 10.—86 W. 7th Btreel, Cincinnati, O

A developing circle la being formed for a limited 
number of such an are desirous of tbe unfoldmeut of 
tbelr highest medial powers.

HENRY H. WARNER, 
P sychom etric

T o s t
----AND-----

M e d i u m .
Send 81.00, 6 cent stam p, Lock of Hair, Axe 

Name and Bex, for reading. Addrees No. 102 
West Seventh Street, C incinnati, Ohio.

LKCTUBES

AND

—b y -

PROF. J. D. LYON, 

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM
Sittings Daily.

Letters by mall, photographs or lock of hair m  
cessfully diagnosed. Circles Sunday at 2% and I* 
r. m. Forty yean experience.

188 B ic h m o n d  s t r e e t .  
CINCINNATI. O

P H Y S I C I A N S .

M o d e rn School of
—THROUGH—

Healing

SPIRITUALISM
—MENTAL—

And Physical Treatment.
MASSAGE AND MEDICATION.

For particulars, call on or addreaa MR8 
ANNIE C. RALL. No 612 Went Liberty BL, 
C incinnati.

Dr. William Rose, M. D., V. D.y
Yitapathlo Pysiclan,

OFFICE A N D  SA N IT A R IU M :
A t 3 0  E a s t  F o u r th  s t . .  C i n c i n n a t i ,  O.
W here patients dealring rooms during treat 
m ent can be accommodated. Dr. Rose bav 
lug had twenty-five y ea n  experience In t in  
elonatt alone In tbe treatm ent o f all forma 
of chronic and nervlona diseases, fits and In 
san ity  can quickly and perm anently  ra re  
after all otber treatm ent has failed Dis 
eases diagnosed on sight. Office boars: 8 a. 
;m . lo 7 p. m.

S P I R I T

T R U M P E T S
Made of tbe  very lightest and special tin. 
Nicely Unbilled; 83 inches long, by 4 inohe* 
In diameter, large end. Price, 8l.OO. Tele 
scope or Sectional Trumpet, 81.50.

JOSEPH LAGE 
M anufacturer of Specialties.

N. W. cor. S ixth and Main sta. Cincinnati, O

TH E  LA D IE S ' FA V O R ITE .
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

If you deslro to  purchase a sowInjr machine, 
oak our agent a t your place for terms ana 
prloqs. If yon cannot find our agent, write! I direct to nearest address to you bejow nnmwi

NEW HOME S E W  MACHINE G.ORANGE.MASS.
jCHicaeo -  28 UNION 6QUARE,NY.- DALLAS.ATLANTA. GA. ™ST LOUIS, MO. SAwntAnaccacAi

V

GEO. H. BROOKS,
TO -M O RR O W  (SUNDAY)

M o r n i n g  a n d  E v e n i n g  

—AT—

GRAND ARMY HALL
No. 115 WEST SIXTH ST., /

C I N C I N N A T I

A N D  EVERY

S U N D A Y  M O R N IN G

A N D  EVENING

D U R IN G  T H E  M O N T H

OF JAN UARY, 1889.

AS A  S P E A K E R

Mr. (ie#. H. Brooks
C o m e s  H ig h ly  R e c o m m e n c e d .

P s y c h o m e t r i c  R e a d i n g s  

BOTH MORNING AND EVENING-

"LIGHT, MORE LIGHT,"

Says the greatest of German poets, and 
man’s intuitive striving has ever been for 
higher truths. Spiritualism furnishes it in 

every branch of the world’s philosophies, 
and no better opportunities can be bad 
than attending a spiritualist meeting. There 

every subject of human interest is discussed 
and new light thrown upon all that has 

heretofore been hidden in darkness or 
seemed mysterious.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED.

Morning Service begins at * 

Evening “ "  “ -  •

GOOD M U SIC .

-  11:00

r:3°

Admission to either service, 10 Cents. 
No Reserved Seats, therefore those who 

wish for a choice of seats should cone

early.

E . O . H A R E , P re s id e n t. 

C . € .  S T O W E L L , Sec’y.

C H I L D R E N ' S

Progressive Lycem

J. E. P00RMAN & CO. Agents,
S o u tb eaa t Cor. E ig h th  aud  Baca St.

M E E T S  E V E R Y  SUNDAY 
a t  9  A . M .

—a t —

GRAND ARMY HALL
N o. 115 W est S ix th  St. 

n e a r  R ace .

Those parents and guardians who de 
sire their children taught in the better wsy 
of this life and the next should urge their 
instruction at Spiritualist Lyceums. It 
will do away with the necessity of fiosUy 
uprooting from their minds a great mass 
of prejudice and superstition. Do not 
forget that as the twig is bent the tree will 
|grow. The "bent" of the young mind is 
of much greater consequence than is sc- 
|corded to it. In this particular there is 
plenty of room for progress.

We may have a first-class Lyceum, 
productive of inestimable benefit, If Spirit 
ualists encourage It by attendance and ap 
propriate effort. This should be done 
promptly and heartily.

Come to-morrow and bring the little 
ones. If you have no little ones, 
those of your neighbor.

I


